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ST. MARGARET'S MINSTER.
BY THE AUTHORESS o 1 THE EACKWOODS OIF CAIADA.Y

" The organ has pealed thro' those roofless aisles,
Anld priests have knelt to pray,

At the altar where now the daisy miles
O'er their silent beds of clay."

Mirs. Moodie.

SURELY there is something beyond mere association a Saxon temple-but wa. conseCratedto the service
of ideas in the feelings with which, for the first time, of the true God by Sigebert, Kiog of the East An-
we look on the ivy-maitled crunbling relics of by- gles, after hi$ conversi
gone days-something that is independent of hi3to- paganism to the light of Christianity, by Feux, that
rical recollections, for the interest springs up simul- solid follower of his Lord."
taneously with the sight of the object,ý before the For some yeais, probably a century, the Minster
mind has had time to compare the former splendour had the honour of being dignified as the Cathedral
with the present decay, or to ask of itself, who Church; a.portion of the Abbey is yet caled the
reared this stately pile-in whose days did it flou- Bishop's Palace. 1 have stood within its massive
risit 1 walls, the thicknes of which see d to bid defiance te

that tue sure destroyer-Time.The very form of an arch presents a harmony tof
thse eye ; the pillared aisie and vaulted roof are oh- fThe ato ANorich islops ande Ibert, thee
jepts that raise and elevate the mCd. The Phreno e , at

looist weuld tell you of our innale perceptions of eidoivg eoeral ecclesiastscal buildings in the in

Form somia e yearst po ba l aSe tuytt e M i s e

o lour, ie, ideality, comparison, beinc te nr of b Margaret's, consigned its

cited and acted upon by the outward objecte; a:d w .Ch holy abbot and his monk. For many
tiugh ot a direct disciple of this new school s te e ee o i i1thaen journeynS te the famous shrine of our d r -LadyThetaery ri io a arh p emset ao r h ny tei of .Valsiine." Not many years ago, on re-the ey i t i th i respect, aon aute n oa t alreo. TemOvi ty me atones and rubbish eat the entrance

pothe a ni iron box was discovered, containint-
In an obscure pariah, in a picturesque part of nieitlier ailvcr nor grold-but a va ubrc rs

ecsttraise and elevate the mid.ThaPree

Su, there stands ant ancient ruiî, coniiOnly and copper coins cf the sa allest value, known by
known by the rne f St. Margaret's Minster, or, antiquarians by the naae cf pilrims tokens.
for brevity, simply called Te Minster-appartly These huble alms were deposited ex t-e alînoner's

.rot wall touaio a holy abbo and hdjcsn monks. Fo'mn

fr t o oi s siu o n i a chp lyt Ie a j c n a by, box, on departing, iith a prayer and blessing on the

ere andactd upn b theoutanrd o e ; an

thoug lot dosvn islacply giandew so ood monks. Among these relic was one mal

metaphysice Of mster ion Patemed totikterwe ounyn otefmussrn)for"Ld

ic vaoicicoin Of slver, through a hole in which as pasaed
Topographers, who mave dweltlargely on objecta a silver braid-pcrhapg a love taeen, or, as my old

cf less importance in the antiquities of the coutry, friend inra bxewy oserved, the gift of ntme holy er-
have yet passed by in silence the vensrable abbey, mit or saint to e r ilgrin, d--u a v d uposited it as
ivith it3 massy toivers, its buttressed wvalts, and a gift cf ,i~rtitude or charity.GldywudIhv

moaedgrond-neither has tIse less attractive craved the relie, but 1 forbore-for it aeemed s9acredknw te Mista an anc gray," claoed their in te eyes cOf its veerable possessor, himself a man
attention. Local tradition, however, ha. net be of four score years and ten, and meet to have been
sfient, and affixes a date f great eantiquity te the the BishOp wf St. Margaret's. The very sight f
latter building, and an importance that abaims the Gerrard Norman are r anbly bn te
ric e of te lover of antiquarian research. former ages. A neer looked upon his like before

h St. argaret's Minster, saith a venerable but o shai neyer ok upn it woain-he is cf a race
wving Chronicter, (min, ancient friend,) Il was once fon ' by.



ST. MARGARET'S MINSTER.

After the seat of the diocese in as removed to Nor-
wich, the Minster feil into disuse, or was used only
as a chapel or cell by the Monks of St. Margaret's.

So lonely is the situation of the Minster, that-its
very existence is scarcely noted by persons residing
on the distant boundary of a not very extensive
parish. The path towards its time-worn walls is
rarely trodden, save by the labourer,as he goes forth
at early dawn to his work, or on his homeward route
tovards the grey tvilight of evening, In tI.e mind
of such beholder the hoary edifice excites but little
feeling of interest: lie pauses not to contenplate
th'e crumbling walls and rifted windows-to refiect
that the hands that reared and the head that planned
its structure, are mingled with the-dust beneath his
feet. Its pristine grandeur and subsequent decay
are alike indifferent to im ; he feels no desire to
become acquainted with the names and deeds of the
former children of the soil,-to him they are indeed
as if they never had been. Their names, their race,
have been wiped from the book of memory by the
grey wasting inger of time. The Minster, fast fall-
ing to decay, is their only monument.

So perishes man's name from among his fellow-
men! A few only among the myriade that have
etisted through the tide of ages, are recorded in the
page of history-the rest, where are they '1 For-
gotten by man, but registered on high by Him who
called them into being, and assigned to each his
part on the great theatre of life:

" Time o'er their dust short record keeps,
Forgotten save by God."

Such were the refiections that occurred to me, as,
forcing my way through the thick underwood and
branching alders that obstructed my path, I stood
before the ruined Minster, which had been effectually
concealed by the interposition of this leafy screen.

The building consisted simply of rooflesa walls,
clothed with ivy, and where the ivy had been torn
down by sacrilegious hande it had been replaced by
a thick coating of grey and yellow lichens, long
waving tufts of grass,and a peculiarly beautiful ope-
cies of fern.

The arches of the windows had long since been
destroyed, and the spaces that they iad formerly

occupied nowv presented only deep rifted chasms;
through one of these an oak of majestic, height
stretched one broad spreading arim, forming an eT
bowering covering to the otherwise roofdess pile.

From its close contiguity to the building, the
tree must have sprung from an acorn, the massive
trunk forming a supporting buttress to the crumbling
wall; many centuries must have passed over that
noble tree since first it reared its sIender stem bc-
neath the hoary pile-and there it yet stood in the
pride and glory of its strength, like some duteous

child supporting the tottering forna of an aged pa-
rent, and silenty seeming to say :

"Your walls sheltered and protected me from the
rude blasts of winter, when you were in your
atrength, and I a weak and bending sapling. I an
still in my meridian pride, and your fabric fast
falling to decay. The voice of praise and prayer
no longer resounds through your desolate walls.
You are become a dwelling for owls, and bats, and
other dolorous creatures. Deserted by men, I only
am left to protect and shelter you from the-wreck of
time."

Such words the silent monitor seemed to speak to
my mind, as I gazed upon the solitary tree and the
lonely ruin.

The interior of the Minster presented a tangled
thicket of rank weeds, tall spiral nettles, docks and
spreading brambles. The partition wall that had
once divided the building remained almost entire
from a broken niche, which had probably once con-
tained some rude sculptural figure of the patron
saint, sprang forth an old ash tree, grey with age,
while above i, rooted firmly among the disjointed
atones, a younger and more vigorous tree reared its
graceful boughs-parent and child, that had taken
root amid decay, and revelled in the fallen fortunes
of the place.

Seating myself on a heap of mouldering stones-
the only remnant of what had once formed the east
gable of the building, I was led insensibly to com-
mune with my own heart, and be still.

While pursuing a melancholy but not perhaps un-
profitable train of thought, my eye rested on a heap
of mossy earth that bore close resemblance to a
human grave.

On putting aside the rank herbage that shaded the
spot, I perceived the mound had been duly sodded
and bound with thorn : a few atones marked the
head and foot of the grave.

Some pious hand had placed these mute memo-
rials o'er the unconscious dead-some duteous re-
lative or tender friend, who, in their turn, had alo
passed away '"to the land .where ail things are
forgotten."'

A feeling of new and 'peculiar interest now at-
tached me to the spot ; and it was not till the long
dying thrill ofthe nightingale from the neighbouring
bushes sang vespers, and the rising moon threw her
bright light through the brokin walls, casting dark
shadows across the grave, beaide which I stood, that
I could prevail upon myself to retrace my hoameward
path through the deep glades of the abbey lande.

To whom could I better apply for information on
the subject of the Minster's nameless grave, than to
the venerable, tenant of the Abbey-farm. In my
occasional visita to the Abbey, I had contrived to
ingratiate myself with the old man. He loved to
tell old tales of former times : he had seen much,
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and heard much, and read much, and though bent overpower the widow with despair. She had tra-

with the weight of ninety years, ho still retained a velled a far and a weary way from her ovn land and
memory unimpaired, and feelings that once muat from amidst her own people, to claim kindred with
have been strong-for the impression was yet vivid. the friends of her deceased husband, and to bear bis
There was no trace of childiahness or imbecility in last farewell to his pirents-and now she found
Gerrard Norman ; he still performed bis duties, as herself in an inhospitable place, destitute and lonely,
steward for the lord of the adjoining manor, with a without a roof to shelter herself or her child, and
precision and judgment that might have belonged to she learned that a stranger held the little patrimony
one three score years his junior. I loved to that should have been hers.
listen to bis ancient legends and antiquarian lore- "But was not the right on her side 1 It was
knowledge that had been gathered through a life and rousing all her energies, she started from the
passing tbe usual life of man. threshhold of the door wherein she had cast herself

At first he evinced considerable reluctance to an- in the bitterness of her soul, and hastened onward to
swer my questions respecting my discovery in the the dwelling of Maurice La'ngton, the usurper of
ruin. His silence or evasive answers only aroused her husband's property, that she might shetv him
my curiosity the more. the certificate of her marriage, and prove herself the

The furrowed brow of the old man worked, and lawful widow of William Drew. But she knew
bis light blue eye was long ceat on the ground in little of the tenper of the man she had to deal with.
deep nusing ; at last he raised hi. head, and looked Maurice Langton laughed to scorn her tale af woe
Upward with a countenance expressive of much sor- and distress, and roughly bade her quit bis door, or
row, as he replied, in-a voice ofsolemnity not un- his doge should hasten her movements.
mixed with emotion : " Among the eiders of the parish there were tome

"'Tis a sad tale-a tale of woe and suffering- stili living that well remembered the only son of
'twill give you little pleasure to hear it." William and Alice Drew to have enlisted as a pri-

"Tell me at least the name of the person who vate soldier at a neighbouring village fair, to the
occupies that lonely spot," I said, trusting to hear great regret and displeasure of iis parents. They
by degrees a story that appeared likely to interest would have procured a substitute, but the lad was
me. - wilful and would not be bought ofFso he went away,

"I can give you no satisfactory information," and they were all draughted into a regiment which
replied my companion. "The birth and parentage had orders to march northward, to quell the rebels
of the poor maid who lies in the Minster grave are who were rising in behalf of Charles Stuart, the
all unknown. Nevertheless, if you will listen with Pretender, as he was called. A long year passed
Patience to an old man, I will tell you all I know of over, and no Word from the young soldier. Battles
poor Margaret. -and bloody ones too-had been fought, and the

" It is now sixty years-sixty do I say-nay my old couple sorrowed for William as dead, when at
child but it is full seventy years ago, since there last a letter came, and it told how the young man
came to our village, at the close of a dark and bitter had deserted to the rebel army, and been taken fight-
day in January, a soldier's widow, accompanied by ing for the Prince, and but for one Mackenzie, a
a young girl, apparently not exceeding the tender Highland soldier, whom he had done a kindness to,age of fourteen years: he must have been shot ; but that he contrived

•The strangers were trael-soiled, and'worn with his escape in his sister's clothes-so that he washunger and fatigue, and they sought shelter from enabled to gain a safe retreat among the wild
theAlriving showers of snow and sleet which beat passes of the mountains ; and that, in gratitude torudely on their weary frames ; but no hospitable the lass that assisted in bis preservation, he had
door was thrown open to theni-no kind voice bade made her bis lawful wife, and hoped, should he
them welcome to the comforts Of the wintry hearth, ever return to bis native village, his parents would
though they sought it for Christ's sake. look upon bis Margaret as a daughter.

" The widow, in trembling accents, desired to be * " But he never did return, but died, it was sup-conducted to the dvelling Of William and Alice posed, of wounds received at the battle of Culloden.
Drew, if they were yet alive, declaring herself to be It is probable that bad bis parents been living at
the widow of their only son, w ho had left the parish the time the widow Came hither, she would have
some twenty years ago. She was told that the per found a home and resting place with the old people.
sons she soughtlhadon.- since been gathered to their but they were gone down sorrowing to the grave,
kindred, and slept beneath the green sod in the and he who held the inheritance refused to givechurch-yard of St. Margaret's, and the farm had credence to the vidow's tale, and forthwith sentfallen into the bands of a distant relative-one who her to the work-house as a vagrant, lest ahe and
was not likely to acknowledge the claims of the her child should become chargeable on the parish
Widow and orphan, if auch existed. of St. Margaret's. Now the overseers are bound"This intelligence, for a short time, seemed to to give a trifling sum, ad pass a vagrant on to
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bis own parish, and many and fierce lawsuits have
been carried on to prove an individual's right to re-
ceive parochial relief. I have known suma ex-
pended in this way that would, have kept a whole
family in comfort for years. After much tedious
investigation of the case, and sundry vestry meet-
ings, between the parishioners and the Committee
of the work-house, the case was decided, that, in
right of her husband, Margaret Drew wvas entitled
to parochial relief from St. Margaret's Vestry.
As to her claims on Langton's ill-gitten property,
that was no concern of any one's. She was poor,
and desolate, and friendless, and that was sufficient
to close the hearts of proud, ignorant, seláish men
against ber.

" A miserable cabin on the waste land of the
Abbey, whicà formerly had been used as a lazar
or pest-house, was assigned as an asylun for the
wretched woman; but the bitterest drop in ber cup
of gall was that the scanty provision allotted for her
maintenance must be sought weekly at the bands
of ber direst enemy-Maurice Langton. He was
at that time acting overseer and churchwarden, and
fain would this vicked man have withheld the mi-
serable pittance from bis victims,-such provision as
parish overseers are wont to consider adequate to
the support of human necessities.

" Margaret was a woman of a haughty spirit:
she had never been accustomed to ask ber daily
bread at the hands of oppressive men, and she
writhed beneath the insuits that were heaped upon
her, answering scorn for scorn. Truly might she
be said to mingle her bread with ashes and ber
drink with weeping.

" Her bitter taunts had eaten like fire into the
very heart of ber oppressor, and he vowed she
should feel bis power to its fullest extent. He
knew he had unlimited power over her-for who
was there to stand up in her behalf 1-who valued a
useless burdensome pauper 1-And while be ren-
dered existence a burden te ber by bis numberless
acta of petty tyranny, he laughed at ber threats
and impotent revilings.

" There was no need to have added one more
drop to the already overflowing cup of affliction it
had been ber lot to drink ; yet, bowed down te the
very dust with misery as she was, there were still
fresh evils for ber in store .

"Among the poor and ignorant ofthe parish, the
wretched ivoman was regarded with superstitious
dread. The singularity of ber dress, ber manners,
ber solitary habits, and strange accent, formed a
distinct line of separation between ber and them.
She ;ever ningiled with the diellers of the place;

she had no friend, no) conmpanion, save that meek
dutcous girl, the sharer of ber sorrows-the young
Margaret ; and truly the connexion between these
two forlorn ones was, and ever will remain, a matter
of doubt and mystery. The general opinion was

that the elder Margaret wu not ber mother, though
the young girl always called ber by that endearing
name, and fulfilled towards ber more than a daugh-
ter's part ; but there was a tone of respect-a de-
votion of manner, with which the elder female al-
ways addressed ber, that seemed to infer a con-
sciousness cf the child's superiority over ber.
Neither could any personal likeness be traced be-
tween the two, for the widow was tall and mascu-
line, almost exceeding woman's height; ber eyes
were grey and fierce, and lier skin of peculiar fair-
ness, while the young girl was pale as snow, with
glossy raven hair and large lustrous dark eyes ; in
stature she was diminutive, cast in the most deli-
cate mould-neither bore she the most distant like-
ness to any of William Drew's family.

"It was said by some that the girl had been wiled
away from ber own kindred by the widow. Many
believed the elder Margaret was a witch, others re-
viled ber as a Popish idolator, because she mingled
not in the Sabbath congregation of our church.
She was, in fact, of the religion of the old Came-
ronians, who deeme4 even our worship to savour
too much of Popish ceremonies.

" Maurice Langton eagerly laid hold of the po-
pular report, that the younger Margaret was not
the widow's child, to withhold a portion of the trifle
allowed for ber support, declaring at the same time
his intention of separating them, and forcing the
girl out to some service in the parish, as an appren-
tice, until such time as proof of ber birth could be
brought forward.

"Roused like a tigress about to be bereaved or
her young, the unhappy widow sprung up from the
miserable pallet on which ber sick and wasting form
reclined, and seizing on the arm of the hard-hearted
Langton, and closing ber long bony fngers over it
with a gripe be vainly strove to shake off, she ve-
hemently exclaimed : -

" ' She is mine-no power on earth shall tear ber
from nie ! These arms have borne ber; this aching
breast pillowed ber infant head ; these eyes have
wept and watched for ber; these bands worked for
ber, wchile strength was left them». Monster ! you
have robbed the widow of ber riglhts in the land,but
ye shall net rob ber of ber child, her only solace
among many sorrows.'

" Awed by the strength of ber despair, the over-
seer withdrew, and Margaret was left to share the
sorrow of ber only friend.

" Not long after this the poor girl proffered ber
services to my father, to perfora such tasks in the
fields as suited ber youth and strength.

"It was a snd sight to see a fora so fragile la-
bouring among the rude peasant girls, and to see
banda so fair and soft soiled with those menial tasks
she proudly yet quietly volunteered to perform, that
she might not be burdensome to the parish for ber
maintenance.
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" As she advanced into womanhood, ber surpass- found Margaret seated on the eold ground, sup-ing loveliness became the theme of speculation porting the corpse upon ber knees, whereon it had

among the Young men in our village , but all over- rested for many many hours.tures towards gaining ber regard seemed fruitless. " Her long loosened black hair hung over berShe held no converse with any one, and shunned ghastly pale but tearless face, on which the wild andconmunion ivith young and old. fearful espression of madness was legibly im."There was a ivildness in the flash of her dark printed.
eye, and a pride in ber step and look, that made the " ' Away, away !' she exclaimed, flercely. 'Youvillagers shrink back with awe. She was among will waken ber; she is not dead, she only sleeps;
them, but not of them. she told me he was going to her rest-her long,<fFor two vhole years did Margaret labour, by long rest, she.said--and she had need of it, for shethe work of ber own bands, to support herself and was weary of this bad world.'contribute something towards the comfort of the 'Then suddenty raising ber face, and flingingvretched being that she called mother ; but much, I back, with a gesture of impatience, ber streaningfear, they suffered both from hunger and cold during locks, she looked upward, and ber white lips movedthe inclement winter, for the rude hovel had been as if ahe were holding silent converse with some
suffered to fall into a deplorable state of dilapida- unseen being near her-as, again becoming con-tion ; the clay had falfen from the walls, and left scious of the presence Of those about ber, ahe waivedbare the laths, and the wind had stripped the roof them to depart. 'Let us alone,' ah. said; 9 weof its thatch, so that the rain and snow found en- have many things to say to ench other.
trance on ail aides. "< Oh!' eab continued, in a tone of passionate" When remonstrance was made by some less entreaty, ' do not take her from me ! Let me holdflinty hearted persons on the state of the widow's ber yet a little longer, just as she held my own poorcabin, Maurice swore with an oath he wished it dying mother on ber knees, and then I will go whi-night fall and buty the old witch and ber flendish thersoever You will have me.)
daughter beneath its ruins. " ' Let her alone, or you will drive ber frantic,'"Secretly he instigated the ignorant and super- said one cunpassionate voice among the crowd,stitious people of the country round about to try the ' and in a short space we will come again.' Andwretched woman as a witch, by one of those laws they did s0, for he that gave this advice was the son
which the strong put in force against the weak and of one who was looked up to among the parishion-defenceles, and which, till even a later date than ers, and Margaret was once more left with thethe time I apeak of, were winked at by the magis- dead.'
trates of these eastern counties. ," She was found that evening lying across a rude

<'It was no uncommon thing, even within the grave in the ruined Minster, ivhich she had helpedlast thirty years, to have any poor, aged, friendlesq to hollow for her only friend and foster parent-but
woman, on whom the imputation of witchecraft had reason had fled for ever from its seat, and margaretbeen cast, dragged from ber cottage hearth, and remained a harmless but cureless maniac.

ithethe eiresagainst the church bible or plunged ' In this state she was not suffered to want forint the neareat pond or river. In the former case, any bodily comforts, but they came too latewa ae proved lighter than the ponderous tome, she insanity evinced itself in a restless desire to roamwas declared guilty, and underwent a series of per- abroad in solitary and unfrequented places.sonal indignities tbat were alone sufficient to have " Olen have 1 met ber in ber wanderina amon-driven lier mad ; in the latter case, if she floated, the fields and ivood, braiding garland i wildshe was then ducked l ube confessed ber crime, or flowers, with which she was wont to bind ber longdied under the infliction, and little account was black hair. She aeldom raised ber head; er largetaken of such a termination to the life of a witch. dark eyea were always bent mournfully upan the"It was to undergo such a test as the latter on ground, and metimes bhe muuered ta uersel, andan inclement day in March, that the unhappy W - ometimes ae sang.
dow Drew was hurried away to a neigburing IWben seen in the twilight and moonlight, be-piece ao' water by a crod ai exulting spectators. neath the Minster's oak, or gliding with statelywanstaoon grat fr.the e the widow, tread among the copsewood that skirts the brook inwas soon gratifed. She linered only a fev days front of the old ruin, you might ivell have fanciedafter tis disgraceful scene ad taken place. When ber a visitant from some other world, so wild andtbe paris fficers came ta remove the body for in- spiritual was ber look..erment, a Piteous aigbt preaented ltaelf Tbey '<At ber approach children forsook their sports,

* The count of Suffolk and the elders trembled at encountering the wildhe r cfrimals b= as aways been celebrated for glance Of the poor crazed maiden ; but chiedy wasfor witchcrmlp abe an object of terror to Maurice Langton. 'Ti#
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Faid he met her the night before his death, at the
brook, in a hollow vale near the park, and thrice
she gave him warning of his ap>roaching death.
He was thrown from hie borse, returning from mar-
ket late the next evening, and died in the horrible
pangs of an evil conscience. No doubt the wrongs
of the widow and the helpless lay heavy on his de-
parting spirit. The blessing of God had not rested
on his ill-gained wealth ; his children came to po-
verty, and bis name bas been clean put out from the
generation of his fathers.

" Margaret would sometimes absent herself from
the home that had been provided for her, for days
together; and when she reappeared from these long
wanderings, her wasted form and hollow eye told
plainly that the end of ber eartbly sufferings was at
hand.

dg At length we mised her altogether : we sought
ber in her favourite haunts on the heath, at the
Minster, and among the ruins of the Abbey, but we
found her not there ; it was on the banks of a deep
pool of water that occupied the centre of a secluded
dell within the park ; her black hair vas wreathed
with the chaplet of sweet flags and water-lilies,
which she had gathered from the margin of the
pond-but the flowers were faded round the dead
maiden's brow, meet emblems of her own untimely
witheting.

" We bore her to the Minster, and laid her in
the grave beside the ashes of her, to whom, even in
madness, her soul clung.

" No stone was raised over this sad pair, save
that rude heap that was placed to mark the head of
the grave. But one was there, who, from the love
he bore the maid, carved on the bark of the old ash
that waves above her grave, the name of ' Mar-
garet'-it was the only name he ever loved."

The voice of the aged narrator faltered, and he
turned with hurried steps away. The poor crazed
Margaret had been the object of Gerrard Norman's
first-last-only love. For her sake he had lived a
solitary life,--a singular, perhaps unexampled in-
stance of unchanged devotion to an unconscious ob-
ject of youthful unrequited attachment.

AN INDIAN WOMAN AND CHILD.

SHE wore a pair of loosely flowing trousers of crim-
son and gold brocade, her vest was of white muslin,
bordered with a deep sunjaf of azure satin, and flow-
ing from the bosom half way nearly to the knee ;
her hair was dressed in twenty or more plaits, and
in each her attendant was weaving a single white
jasmine ; garlands of which flower were lying pro-
fusely around, being although somewhat overpower-
ing to European nerves, universal favourites with
the girls ofHindoostan. Her forehead, nose, neck,
and arma were decked with a profusion of massy
gold ornaments of fanciful workmanship, and around

ber aneles and on the toes of her little feet were
chains and rings of silver, her superstition not allow-
ing her to desecrate the more precious metal to
such ignoble members. The artificial black fringe
to the eye, the pink tinge to the fingers and feet,
were not omitted; and, though no "gems flashed
on her little hand," yet the arsee, with its little cir-
cular mirror, was not wanting on her thumb, in
which to gratify her vanity by admiring, or her taste
in arranging, her varied charma of dress and person.
At the foot of the bed lay her embroidered slippers
with high red heels and curved points, and in a re-
cess of the wall stood a amall but exquisite kullian,
exhaling the essence of conserve of roses, apples,
and pomegranates, combined with the rarest tobacco
of Per3ia. Near this young person lay an ample
veil of rose-coloured gauze, deeply fringed with
broad silver tissue, the produce of a Benares' loom,
and on a smaller chappee, similar to her own, there
slept under a slight frame lined with mosquito

gauze, an infant babe offive weeks,carefully fanned
by its attendant nurse.-Society in India.

PERsONAL APPEARANCE OF L. E. L.

H ER hair was " darkly brown,"very soft and beau-
tiful, and always tastefully arranged ; her figure as
before remarked, slight, but well-formed and grace-
ful; her feet small, but her banda especially so, and
faultlessly white and flnely shaped ; her fingers were
fairy fingers ; her ëars, also, were observably little ;
her face, though not regular in "every feature,"
became beautiful by expression ; every flash of
thought, every change and colour of feeling, light-
ened over it as she spoke, when she spoke earnestly.
The forehead was not high, but broad and full ; the
eyes had no overpowering brilliancy, but their clear,
intellectual light penetrated by its exquisite soft-
ness ; her mouth was not less marked by characterj
and, besides the glorious faculty of uttering the
pearls and diamonds of fancy and wit, knew how to
express scorn, or anger, or pride as well as it knew
how to @mile winningly, or to pour forth those short,
quick, ringing laughs, vhich not excepting even her
bon mots and aphorisme were the most delightful
things that issued from it.-Life and Literary Re-
mains of L. E. L.

BELIEF.

IT may be remarked that whatever we believe may
be thrown into the form of a proposition ; and when
we say of such a proposition that we believe it, it
is equivalent'to saying that it appears to us to be
true or probable. The expressions are exactly sy-
nonymous or convertible ; for it would be a mani-
fest contradiction to assert that we believed a propo-
sition which did not appear true to us, or that a
proposition appeared true which we did not believe.
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THE APOSTATE.
A POFM-3Y MRS. MOODIE .

]PAIT 1.

A golden streak illumes the eaistern skies,
The rosy morn re-opes ber azure eyes ; n
One lonely star still watches o'er the steep, Th
And smiles benignantly on nature's sleep; Da
In earth-in air-a holy stillness reigns,
No sound is heard along the dewy plains,
Save the wind murmuring through the leafy bough, Th
The headlong mountain torrent's downward flow, Bu
Whose mingled cadences, of mournful sound,
Increase the solitude that reigns aroundt.
The sun is rising-fresher breezes. shake Ar
The summer woods, and nature's tribes awake- h
Bark ! on the balmy air, what strains arise, T
Like morning incense breathing to the'skies t T

'Tis not the song of bird, in grove or bower,

Through the low casement of that ancient totver, A
Round whose rude walls in rich luxurance twine A
The crimson rose and star-eyed jessamine ; p
Up to Heaven's gates the thrilling anthem floats, A
Andi echo sighs reaponsive to its notes: I

Thou, ivho to primeval nigbb,
Spake the word, let there be light F
Anti the shades of darkness fled,
As the miiAhty mandate sped,-
Calling int life andi motion,
Formtesa voiti anti slumbering ocean,
Bidding silent dust inherit,
Part of thy Almighty spirit-
By that light to mortais given.,
Guide, Oh guide! my stepa to heaven!

Boundlesa source of liCe and love,
Fix my wandering tboughbs above,
On that world, where fcar andi oorrow
Neyer corne to clouti the morrow,
Anti te spirits of the juast,
Shaking Off the voil of tuai,
Drink of life, at that fair river
That flows beside thy throne for everT

Tbe music ceaaed-approaching footatepo shake
The dewy roses-"l la my love awake 1
Wbat up already-ere the rising suni,
Telle to the world another day begun;
Thou would'at out-pray tbe abars-frora morn tilt

even
Thy tuneful voice mnaires melody to, beaven;
Anti angels, bending from that blesseti sphere,
Silence angelie harpa tby strains te hear
«Y gentla saint, pnbend tbat pious knee,
1 have a heavier tale to breathe to thce."1

e young man paused-and fixed his anxious gaze,
e mournful moment on the ruddy blaze,
at flushed the glowing east, and 'rom his eye
shed the bright tear, and checked the balf-

breathed sigh,
though he wished, yet feared to tell the tale,
at made his lofty brow for once so pale-
t ere his ardent heart hai schooled its pride,

graceful girl stood trembling at his aide-
ever did virtue, innocence or truth,
ray in lovelier garb the form of youth,
was not beauty but a native grace,
hat gave such touching interest to ber face;
he sweet expression of a mind at rest,
ith God and man, in heaven's communion blcss'd,

nd hope divine, thit shed upon ber brow
light which seem'd from other worlds te iow.

aie at Llewellyn's aide the maiden stood,
nd gazed upon hin long in pensive mood,
er hand in his he warmly press'd, nor spoke,
ilM Elinor, the painful silence broke-
What moyen thee thus-what sorrow, ilM repress'd,
osters the canker worm within thy breast 7

No more you seek at early dawn to share,
My daily sacrifice of praise and prayer ;
Leave to the world its vanities and strife,
And trace with me the sacred page of life,
Nor let your spirit earthward droop ber wings,
The immortal soul was formed'for better things."
" These are delusive hopes," the youth replied,
c Oh, lay such visionary dreams aside ;
The world would laugh at thy fanatic zeal,
And ridicule the fancied joys we feel."
c- Heed not the world," ahe said, " we were not bora
To court its praises nor to dread its scorn-
What bas estranged thee from thy once loved home,
What are thy views-ah ! whither would'at thou

roain 1"
She ceased-and with ber slender fingers bid
The tears that trembled 'neath each snowy lid ;
Then raised ber eyes imploringly, to trace
The dreaded answer in bis varying face-
« Yes, Elinor, the world has charma for me,
Charms whiet my gentle girl will never see;
By fortune thrown within a narrow sphere,
I was not born to waste existence here-
A lovely glen, on Cambria'a mountain shore,
May satisfy thy heart-I seek for more !"
"I dreaded this," the weeping girl replied-
" Ah, what will now content thy soaring pride I
Oh check tbis wild ambition in its birth,
There is no peace, no happ iness on earth-
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Wilt thou go forth and break thy mother's heart,

And cause again the widow's tears to start,

Or raise the standard on that fatal field,

Stained with thy f4ther's blood, his sword to wield 1

Oh no! thou can'st not, cruel and unkind,

Leave for the faithless world thy all behind !"

With sudden start-the deep indignant glow

Of wounded pride Blushed o'er Llewellyn's brow,
l is quiverin, lip, and flashing eye revealing

More than he dared express of haughty feeling;

But when on that fair girl bis glance was thrown,

He q-ielled the storm, and spake in softened tone-

Dry up these precious tears-l cannot brook,

My gentle Elinor, that pleading look ;

Nor bid the fountains of thy heart o'erflow,
To shake my purpose ; dearest, t must go-

Yes, I must leave this solitary gien,

And seek in fellowship with other men

To slake this love of powser-this thirst for fame,

That burns vithin my soul like living flame-

But think not, Elinor, the world can sever

My heart from thee-believe me thine for ever !-
Thou vilt console my mother for her son,
And when a few brief years hqve slowly run

Their tedious course, I shall return to claiin

My Elinor, and boast a deathless name !"

" Never, Llewellyn, wili I quit this spot,

These woods have charma for me the world bas not

From infancy my steps have wandered far,

Through flowery fields, beneath Eve's dewy star,

Oft have I fiung me on the earth's green breast,

Till my heurt heaved arainst the sod I press'd,
And tears of rapture clouded fast the sight,

Of eyes that ached with fulness of delight-

In this our soula are kindred, for you love

The dowing corn-field, and the shady grove,
The balmy neadow, and the blossom'd thorn,
The cool, fresh breezes of the early morn,
The crimson banner wiich the glowing west,

Hangs o'er the day-king, ere he sinks to rest-

The witching beauty of the twilight hour,
In hazel copse, green dell, or wooded b-ower,

The plaintive music of the wind stirr'd trees,

The song of birds, the melody of bees,-

The kine deep lowing on the marshy meer,

The sheep-bell tinkling on the common near;

The reaper's shout, the sound of busy flail,
The milk-maid singing o'er her flowing pail,

The voice of ocean heaving in our view,
Revealed through waving boughs in robe of blue

Or when the moon bas risen high and bright,

Girdling the east, with belt of living light-

'Mi4 nature's solitudes my days have pass'd,
Here would I live-here breathe in peace my la

And while my footsteps press my native sod,

My heart o'erfiows with gratitude to God."

" Dear Elinor, no boyish wish to roam,

Nï o love of pleasure lures me from my home;

For I bave love'd with thee to trace each tlower,

That spring unfolded in the forest bower;
To join thy matin and thy vesper hymn-
My heart is heavy,and my hope grows dim,

I look to Heaven !-but all frowns darkly there-

My soul is silent-will not form a prayer ;

Those sacred things which gave me once delight,

Spread o'er my spirit an Egyptian night;

This world atone is ours-the next may be

A paradise for foos-but not for me!"

She stood with tearful eyes, and lips apart,

And hands tight pressed upon her heaving heart;

And gazed upon him with a vacant glance,

Like one just waken'd from a deathlike trance;

Whose eyes unclosing on the light, grow dim,
As objecte round in strange confusion swim;

She scarcely can believe her wakening sense,
And strives to chase the frightful vision thence--

Was it the dear companion of ber youth,
Who dared to disavoiv the sacred truth '

The offercd mercy of the Saviour spurn,
And to the world's delusive idols turn !

She strove to speak ; upon her faltering tongue,

The accents died, and on his arm she hung;

Raised her clasped bande imploringly above,
As if appealing to its sacred love,
From endless woe the Inlidel to spare,

And in divine compassion hear her prayer.

ler kindling eye beams brightly through her tears,

As Faith's strong ray dispell'd the night of fears;

Hope, to her grief-wrung bosom comfort gave,

And softly whispercd-' Cod is strong to save."

" Unhappy, lost, misguided youth,' she said,

" Go hence, and mingle with the living dead,

Renounce the paths of peace you long have trod,

Deny your Saviour, and forsake your God-

Home, and its sweet endearing ties resign,

A crown of thorns around your brows to twine

Go, taste the pleasures that to fame belong,

Go, and make one among the heartless throng,
Toit up the broad ascent of folly's bibi,

And find thine aching heart a desert still ."

Llewellyn answered not-ivords could not meIt

His soul's fixed purpose, and whate'er he felt

He proudly hid--like one resolved to dare

The worst, and bid defiance to despair.

She mark'd the fearful confict-trembling saw,

His spirit spurn the terrors of the law,

Like Egypt's monarch, harden'd in his sin,

; He drown'd the accusing voice that spake within.

With more than human eloquence she sought,

To change his views and turn the tide ofthought

From doubt and error, to the ancient track-

st; And gently win the bold Apostate back;

She show'd the narrow path to heavenly bhas,
And drew the contrast twixt that world and this:

What ho would profit, if he gained the whole,

Of this earths treasures, and yet lost bis soul;
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hat deathless spark, the great Creator shed,
In mortal frame-for which a Saviour bled-
Bright emanation from the realms above,
A stream descending from the fount of love-
Alas ! not his ta lend a patient ear
To pious counsels from a voice so dear;
His heart had long disclaimed the easy yoke,
Its hope abandon'd, its allegiance broke-
But not unwarn'd-his restless spirit tot,
On passion's ocean, ere 'twas wreck'd and lost,
Had felt those sacred pleadings in the soul,
The voice of conscience striving to contrai
The tide of -terror, and the headstrong will,
Resolv'd its own destruction ta fulfil-
His rebel heart again3t conviction steeled,
lad quench'd the saving light by Heaven reveal'd;

Temptation came-no monitor within,
Lifted Faith's shield against the darts of sin;
No human power those arrows can repel,
Secure in his own strength, the victim fell-
lu him wit, genius, eloquence combin'd,
Ta form those rare accomplishments of mind,
That give a majesty ta form and face,
And stamp the man superior ta his race;
Raised abore poverty's heart-rending strife,
Iiis was the happy medium path of life;
A child of earth, though not exempt from care,
Born its sweetlhospitalities ta share--
Born ta assuage a widow'd mother's woe,
On tkat sad day, that laid ber husband low;
When weeping, watching, in the lonely tent,
To heaven, for him, ber anxious prayers were sent,
And war's tremendous music pealing near,
Came in prophetic thunders ta ber ear;
While fancy bov'ring o'er the charging host,
Ere death had sunmon'd-wept her husband lost-
She heard the heavy tidings on that morn,
And ere night's shadows closed,her boy was born,
Ah ! what ta ber was that triumphant cry,
What had she gained by Marlbro's victory 1
Those martial strains-those loud exulting cheers,
Increase ber pangs, and fil her eyeswith tears-
Back ta ber native Cambria's rocky shore,
A widow'd heart-and orphan child she bore.

(To be continued.)

ANTICIPATIONS.

WE are now in the transitive state; the mists a
ignorance are fat clearing away, and the seeds a
knowledge, extensively sown, are springing up
amidst a clearer atmosphere. By and bye, we may
reasonably expect, in communities, what we may
nlow observe in individuals, just notions of thei
Own and other people's rights, more accurate per
eeption of the consequence of pursuing certain line
of conduet, and an enlightened prefeence of thriht above the wrong.-W. Carpensr.

8

IXTZAcTi

FROM CATLIN'S NORTH AMERICAN INDIANSJ
caoW AND WHITEOOT INDIANS.

No man's imagination, with all the aids of descrip-
tion that can be given ta it, can ever picture the
beauty and wildness of scenes that may be daily
witnessed in this romantic country ; of hundreds of
these graceful youths, without care ta wrinkle, or a
fear ta disturb the full expression of pleasure and
enjoyment that beams upon their faces-their long
black hair mingling with their horses' tails, floating
in the wind, while they are fiying over the carpeted
prairie, and dealing death with their spears and ar-
rows ta a band of infuriated buffaloes; or their splen-
did procession in a war parade, arrayed in all their
gorgeous colours and trappings, moving with most
exquisite grace and manly beauty, added ta that bold
defiance which man carries on his front, who ac-
knowledges no superior on earth, and who is amen-
able ta no laws except the laws of God and bon-
aur.

The Crows and the Blackfeet are exquisitively
costumed ; and, uncivilized as we hold then ta be,
it is quite apparent that they bestow infinite pains
upon their toilet. The Crows, especially, excel in
the elegance of their materials and in the choice ad
disposition of draperies :

A Crow is known wherever he is met by his beau-
tiful white dress, and his tall and elegant figure ;
the greater part of the men being six feet high. The
Blackfeet on the other hand, are more of the Her-
culean make-about middle stature, with broad
shoulders, and great expansion of chest; and the
skins, of which their dresses are made, are chiefly
dressed black, or of a dark brown colour ; from
which circumstance, in all probability, and having
black leggings or moccasins, they have got the name
of Blackfeet.

The Crows are very handsome and géntlemanly
indians in their personal appearance ; and have been
always reputed, since the first acquaintance made
with them, very civil and friendly,

(It would be difficult ta find a more picturesque
figure in any part of the world-even in luxurious
Persia or the romantie dells of Sicily-than that of
a Crow chieftain, mounted on his wild charger a%
the head of his troops. Of such a one Mr. Catlin
gives us a portrait, and we hardly know whether le

f has painted him better in words or in colours):
f I have painted him as he sat for me balanced on

his leaping wild horse with his shield and quiver
y slung on his back, and his long lance decorated with

eagle's quilîs, trailed in his right hand, His shirt
r and his leggings, aind moccasins, were of the moun-
- tain-goat skin, beautifully dressed ; and their seamo
a every where fringed viih a profusion of scalp-locke
e taken from the heads of his enemies slain in battlf.

FUIs long hair, which reached almoit te the goued
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whilst ho was standing on bis feet, was now lifttd
in the air, and foated in black waves over the hips
of bis leaping charger, On his head, and over bis
shining black locks, he wore a magnificent crest or
head-dress, made of the quille of the war-eagle, and
ermine skins ; and on the horse's head also was an-,
other of equal beauty and precisely the same in pat-
tern and material. Added to these ornaments there
were yet many others which contributed to his pic-
turesque appearance, and amongst them a beautiful
zetting of various colours, that completely covered
and almost obscured the horse's head and neck, and
extended over its back and its hips, terminating in
a most extravagant and magniScent crupper, embos-
sed and fringed with rows of beautiful shells and
porcupine quille of various colours.

With all these picturesque ornaments upon and
about him, with a noble figure, and the bold stamp
of a wild gentleman on bis face, added to the rage
and spirit of his wild horse, in time with whose

. neighing issued his startling (though smothered)
yelps, as ho gracefully leaned to and fro, leaving his
plumes and his plumage, bis long locks and his frin-
ges, to float in the wind, ho galloped about ; and
felt exceeding pleasure in displaying the extraordi.
nary skill which a life-time of practice and experi-
ence bad furnished him in the beautiful art of riding
and managing his horse, as well as in displaying to
advantage his weapons and ornaments of dress, by
giving the grace of motion, as they were brandieh-
ed in the air and floating in the wind.

The present chief of the Crows, who is called
f« Long-hair'" and bas received his name as well as
bis office from the circumstance of having the long-
est hair of any man in the nation, I have not yet
seen ; but I hope I yet may. ere I leave this part of
the country, This extraordinary man is known to
several gentlemen with whon I an acquainted, who
told me they had lived in this hospitable lodge with
him for months together ; and assured me that they
had measured bis hair by correct means, and found
it to be ten feet and seven inches in length ; closely
inspecting every part of it, at the same time, and
satisfying themselves that it was the natural growth.

On ordinary occasions it is vround with a broad
leather strap, fron his head to its extreme end, and
then folded up into a budget or block, of some ten
or twelve inches in length, and of some pounds
weight; which when he walks is carried under bis
arm, or in his bosom, within the folds of bis robe;
but on any great parade or similar occasion, bis
pride is to unfold it, oil it with bear's grease, and
let It drag behind him; some three or four feet ofit
spread out upon the grass, and black and shining
Jike a raven's wing.

It is a common custom amongst most of these
upper tribes to splice or add several lengths of
hair, by fastening them with glue; probably for the

purpose of imitating the Crows, upon whom alone

nature bas bestowed this conspicuous and signal or-
nament.

The Crows have an oddly-shaped head, whieh Mr.
Catlin, with the privilege of an artist, calls semi-
lunar. The forehead is extremely low and retreat-
ing-almost like thatof a bird. lfwe did notknow
that these people were intelligent and highly capable
of cultivation, we should be half tempted to sus-
pect them, from this circumstance, of being inferior
to their neighbours. The contrary however is the
fact.

THE HOTTENTOT RERDsMAN.

Mild, melancholy, and sedate he stands,
Tending another's flock upon the fields,
His father's once, where now the white man builds
His home, and issues forth bis proud commands.
Hie dark eye flashes not; his listless hande
Lean on the shepherd's staff; no more he wields
The Libyan bow-but to th' oppressor yields
Submissively his freedom and his lands.
Has he no courage ? once he had-but, I!
Hard servitude hath worn him to the bone;
No enterprise 1 alas ! the brand, the blow,
Have humbled him to dust-e'en Hope is gone.
" He's a base hearted hound-not worth his food,"
Hie master cries-" he bas no GEATITUIDE."

ERROR Or SUPPOSING THE WHALE TO ]E A

FIsH.

THE Whale, though an inhabitant of the depths of
the ocean, and invested with amazing power in swim-
ing and directing its course, with no legs to ivalk,
and n.o capacity to exist out of the water, its proper
element-the whale, notwithstanding these fish-like
qualities, is not a fish, but belongs to the order of
mammalia--of animals that bring forth their pro-
geny and suckle then with milk; and its fins differ
in a singular manner from those of some fishes;
they nearly resemble the human arm, and terminate
with a hand, having four fingers. The whale is thus
enabled to clasp its young, and carry them in its
arme, and perform many of the acte of dalliance and
affection for which the mother is distinguished
amongst terrestrial aniials. The tail of the whale
is also a curious combination of mechanical powers ;
and, in addition to the great strength.bestowed upon
it, the muscles allow it to be turned any way, with
as much facility as the human arm. The blood of
the whale is warm, like that of terrestrial animale ;
its brain is much larger in proportion than that of the
fish; its eyes have a remarkably intelligent expres-
sion; and its sense of hearing is no acute as to in-
crease very considerably the difficulty of approach-
ing it near enough to inflict the stroke by which its
great strength is finally overcome.-Parky's Penny
Library.
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"Alas that life bas such realities."
Boz.

Come, Doctor, it's your turn ; you see we are
aii Waiting for you, so let us have it."

l Yes, Doctor,out vith it; if it's a poor story, the
Sooner it'a over the better; and besides there's the
Dminie has been waiting his turn, this half hour.
8o no more excuses if you please."

l i shall be very happy if the Dominie will re-
heve me now, and 1 will take his turn when it comes,
for 1 confess I scarcely feel iii the mood tonight.
Won't you, Mr. Paterson 1"

e" It would be against the ruies of the Club, un-
less you can produce a better reason than your not
being in the mood. And as to my being anxious to
display, that is only an assertion of Tom's, which
he muet allow me to inform him, is as easy to be
made as is difficult to be proved."

" la it proof you want Dominie, 1 l'Il leave it
to the company whether you have not been as un-
easy as one of your flogged boys when he finds the
seat too hard for him."

'<Arguments like these certainly have one advan-
tage--they can never be refuted ; but even if it were
My turn, I think I have a good professional ex-
cuse. You know the maxim ' nullum tempus oc-
currit Domino.' I intend to plead the exception
when my turn comes, that iif I can avail myself
Mr the legal acumen and talent of my learned friend
Mr. Todd..

Thank you,Domine, I shall be most happy."-
Weil then that's settled, pactum est ; but come,Doctor, you know your excuse will not be sustain-

en iyou put it to the vote, so you had better con-sent with as good a grace as you can. Bis dat qui

"A forfeit ! a forfeit! two quotations in one sen-tence are intolerable. I Suppose you want proof of
that, do you 1'w

"I Weil, Tom, let the words be taken down, I shalldebate the matter with you when we have more
time ; I see the Doctor has his pipe lighted, and la
all ready to begin. Silence for the Doctor-i.,a you
please," (sotto voce.)

" 1 suppose I have no very valid excuse; and 1
like to abide by the regulations, especiandy in ry
Own house. And here comes Mary with the things.Set theg down there, my love. There, that's agood Cild' Help yourselves, gentlemen, if youPleasep and l'il do Mey best.

THE DOCTOR'S STORY.
ONE bitter cold night in the month of January5 se-venteen years ago, somewhat later in the eveningthan it is now, I had made ail snug in my little of-
fice, and had drawn up my chair close to the stove,and was beginning for the tventieth time in as manyhours, to think over my future prospects, and towonder whether any of the inhabitants of the vil-lage of H-- would ever think of needing my pro-fessional services ; when, just as I was beginning toarrive at the comfortable conclusion that it was oflittle use to remain longer in expectation, at leastout of bed, a knock was heard at the door. fAt that
time, gentlemen, a patient was of much more con-
sequence to me than at present. I had just finish-
ed my medical studies, having walked the Hospi-tals, and listened for the usual length of time to the
lectures and demonstrations of the learned faculty
o P- , and with My diploma in my pocket and
the scanty experience and abundant zeal which gen-
erally attend the Young practitioner, I had made a
pitc, as the phrase is, and only wanted plenty of
patievesand fees-to succeed swimingly. Patients,
however,did ot come nor send very soon. Whether
ie was because I was a stranger, or because pa-
tients were scarce in these days,I cannot say ; how-
ever 1 had made up my mmd, and was resolved tomake a fair trial, before giving up So I read andre-read my medical library, arranged and re-arran-
ged my small stock of medicines, and waited as pa-tiently as I could for the first fruits of what I fain
hoped vould prove a plenteous harvest. You mayeasily irnaginethen, that it was with some ulight ex-pectation that I told my visitor to come in. It was
a utile boy some ten or twelve years of age, whoopened the door and scarcely entering, addressed mewith t

" Please, Sir, will you come sad see iy mo-ther 1"

"Come Up to the stove, my fine fellow," said 1,"and warl yourself; tell me who your mother is,and where you live, and then 1 will know what todo. la your nother very ill V"
"Yes, Sir, she bas been very ill,and Margaret toldme to run for the Doctor, because Charles had goneaway to seek father."
" And vho is your father 1 Sit down there and

tell me."

" He lives down the river about two miles from
this. We have a farm there, just where the brook
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runs into the river. Don't you know the elm tree me to confidente, and to Infuse into the sorrowful
just over the bridge 1" attendants a feeling of reliance on my akili. 1 conti-

" And what is your name, my littie man 11" ued, however, to watch her siightiy laboring breath,
"My nane's George Lindsay, Sir." and the changing colori which wouid et Limes np-
"WeIl, stay a momentGeorge, and I will go with pear ta core and go upon lier countenance, sti»

you." So wrapping myself up as well hs I could, holding her hand in raine, until at last turning to a
and hanging my saddlebags over my arm, I set out girl apparently aged about seventeenand whom 1 et
with as littie delay as possible ta visit my patient. once conjectured ta be the Margaret my littie guide
Who she might be it was impossible ta say. It was had spoken of, 1 esked how long the patient had
plain, however, from the appearance of the boy, that been iii, and succeeded in obtaining fram her tipi a
his parents must be in poor circumstances, for ai- recitel ofthe circumstances iich hed thus redTuced
though the keen cotd wind of a winter's night made a ber mother.
thick overcoat io encumbrance, but rather an indis- Mrs. Lindsay had been aiiing for me montfîu,
pensable article of dress, walking as I vas, yet there elthough not so as te create any alarm cither te ber-
vas nothing of the kind te shield the poor boy from self or the family, for, baving never been strong, and

the weathcr. Fror ihet I drew fromn him as we inded for saone years in very fceble halth, lher fil-
proceeded, I, gathered that she hsd been Iii for s anie ness had been considered, until witmin the last two
days, and Ihat on the olternoon she hnd become weeks, as nothine, but the igfect y of an ordinary cold.
ivorse, and ivas serioubly fil, that a neigabour Since that time he bcl been confneld te bed, gra-
vas calîrd ini te assist in waitin on bier. Tha obtain dually becomind worse, until at last the daughter

this information occupied only a frev minutes, and becoîni aarmed by symptons f delirium which
altbougb the intellig-ent ansîrers of the boy invited had made their eppearance on the afternoon of the
farther conversation, I soon becam.e silent, revolving day on which 1 was sent for, bail cailed in a neigh-
in my mind the probable situation cf my patient, bour, and in the absence uf the older members of
and the ewful responoibiiity %vhich, as a yourig end the femily, had dispatckcd the litt e messenger te
inexpericnced member of the profession, y cout d bring me down ta see hoer lnigted parent.
neot but at that moment deepiy feel. As we ep- Tb somebow or other happens, and it is wel for
proached the bouse, the boy ran forward, and open- the doctars, that i is ts-that people, tnd especiae-
ed a amali gate at a short distance froni the bouse. ly the Fick, are netureiiy inclined ta reiy compietely
Two or three doMs came from behind the building, upon the ikili f their medical advisers. m foun
barking as we epproached ; the boy, soweverquickly that it vas fi this spirit of unebounded confidence
quieted ther, and as h advancd behind him, heard thft the exclamatiornvrlice had struck my car as 
some one exclaim fred wthtin Thank God ! here cnterd the door, d been uttere hy the s trrowing
is, h Doctor et fer.no girl. Sbe eemed almot ta think l danger was

o pssed asroub e large and half-fnised room, gne now that hed arrivd, ani eas prep ed for
into a smaller, where I found my patient yin upon as effectuai, tho eh 4ot se sudd n a restoration
a bcd, apprentiy a woman of tirty-f ve yesr of ta beitn, as was e blimtm oir iumar whe the great
age, and lh ih those evident marks of repectability, Physicia n ad bidden a pproac , in accents of divine
fwhich, even in distrecs and poverty, do net entircly compassion. Fortunately for my disordercd facul-

abandon their pessessor. approched thc bd side, ties, toe patient se nceed te be disposed ta rcst, and
and without ivaiting ta say more ta the tfyo females a ha] hime te codec h my senses, before it oa neces-
wom fund enxiously iveiting my arrivai than t bat sary ta ppoy any thing in the shape of a rem dy.
n bud core et the request of my littie guideI turnd The younger oriodren, ho a nd prtbabiy been ar-

my attention ta the sufferr. he b was thin,indeed the rousd by the increasing violence f te patient, cianl
esemed worn almost ta a skeleton ; but ber height- vho, on m fir t entrance bcd been uddled together
ened complexion ,end bier pulse, wbicb wes lying at near the sLei'e,iipparently unnoticcd, were n0w taken
a feorful rate, dogs announced that the fever was by Margaret ta be led awey te teir beds. It was
doing its work, ad that if unchcked iL would at possible for it er, bowevar, te stisfy them, wideut
ne distant day exhaust er strenth, and lay ber aea ving them each te kiss the ceek ofth pale but
low n the repose of the narr v bouse, where ' enaf- hw ioring mother. Silently they appronhed,
ter lfeos fitfu fever al sleep well." and Sith something like awe mingled with the child-

1 knoiv net hog i was, but iL seem ed ta me, ot like simplicity and affection waic a belored mother
that moment, as if w had neyer bfore entyred a sik neer feals ta inspire, eab bent ils ead over the un-
roem, and that ai the long heurs spent in the wcards cnsciaus suerer, and imprintcd e kiss on ber lips,

cf the Hospitas of S- it my wor y patron whi e Margaret, with a tear on mer dhiek, straired
Dr. H. ad net been cf the SI ahtedt service. What them'successivey te ber boom, as she led r em,
anuld I net bave given to have bai tis experimace away. The heart e y the kind neigfbeur was touch-
t Iy eibow, for a short minute, in order te devise cd, and turningy the iemarked as if haf t ber.
ome mean ta stop toe ainfui dsor err-torestore ewha u
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" Aye poor things ! it will not be long they ivill ly adorn the travelling medicine-chest of a country
have a mother to kiss." physician. He seemed not to understand the gesture,

There vas something in the manner of my as- for be immediately added, as in a high pas>ion :
sent to her remark that led her to continue the "What ! are you dumb 1 Off then with your es.

conversation. She added in the sarne half soliloquy, sences, and your damned trash ! Off instantly,or 1I1

" Well she has been a sore tried woman, that's for make a clean sweep-l'îl teach you to prowl into

certain; but the Captain is kind to her whatever he my house at this time of the nigt."
nay be to others. Maybe you don't know the Cap- Here he made a swing with a stick he held in his
tain ?" And without waiting for an answer she con- hand, and struck at some of the bottles vbich I had
tinued: ; He's a proud man, for all be is so poor, just before been using, sweeping them and the
though for that matter the poorer the prouder, as i medicine which stood in glasses on the table upon
say to my Johr. It's just four years ago last fall,that the floor, with a crash that made the house ring
he bought the place, you see it was near the river again. le seerned himseif to be surprised at the
like, and he used to admire the view. I used to see noise be had occasioned, but was preparing to make
him walking with Miss Lindsay, pointing it out with another blow, vhen his son caught hold çf hiî.arm,
his cane, and shewving her all hie fine plans. So at the same time that his daughter rushed in, in al-

you see, he built a fine house, and used to be steady arm, to see what was the occasion of the uproar.
and work himself for awhile, but in a short time,the A scene followed which has not been driven from

joiriers would not work without being paid, and the my recollection by the varied practice and experience

bailiffs came two or three times and took pretty much of many busy years. Three or four of the young-
all his stock; so there ivas an end of his fine house er children had crept from their beds, and were
and folks say he has been dis.ppointed in getting peeping into the room in their night dresses, witb
some money.» surprise and alarm painted on their countenances ;

There was at this moment, a noise of some one a p- the youngest of then screaming with affright at the
proaching from without ; and by and bye, the door, apparent danger of the father. The mother had
opened, and two persons entered, whom, I at once started at the shock, and was endeavouring to re-
conjectured to be the father and son. The father was move from the bed, ber eyes staring fixedly towards
a stout well built man, about the middle size, with us, with her hand raised and grasping the upper
that equal profusion of black and grey hair, which part of the bed post, as il in this position the head of
usually appears at the age of fifty or carlier, when the fabled Gorgon had been suddenly presented to
hard living or hard labour bas undermined the con- her view. She was perfectly silent, and the fixed
stitution. His forehead was broad, and of that intel- unearthly glare of ber face went like ice to my heart.
lectual cast vhich at once stamped him as a mai) of Her daughter had hastened to ber side, and with
more than ordinary powers of mind ; but there ias streaming eyes, and a face on which terror and ar-
a fiush on 'the countenance, and that irregular fection vere awfully blended, seemed to be trying to
fiashing of the eye, which too plainly shewed the do- prevail on her to resume her recumbent position,
minion of fiery passion. There was, too, a sort of but in vain. The same wild look %vas fixed to-
recklessnes3 of manner, the usual accompani- vards ber struggling husband, the sarne convulsive
ment of indulgence, as if at the same time that a clutch grasped the post, tilt at last nature could no
man loes his own self-respect he was determined longer sustain the unnatural tension and excitement,
to exact more and more from every one around him. and she fell back senseless. The neighbour had in
He advanced into the middle ofthe room,and threw the mean time snatched up the youngest child, and
down his gloves with sone little violence, and then vas trying to pacify it,ivhile two or three bad dart-
stopped for an instant as if in surprise before be ed from their separate apartments and had joined
approached me. The woman had taken the oppor- Margaret, who ras now leaning over the bed, ap-
tunity of withdrawing as soon as he entered, and parently too much engrossed with the situation Of
I believe both father and son scarcely knew how to the mother to heed the piteous wailings of the chil-
account for my presence at that hour of the night. dren. The father had by this time become more

" You have the advantage of me, Sir," said he, as furious, and was endeavouring to free himself f&om
he approached to where I stood. " Will you have the his son's grasp. " Unhand me, Charles !" said he,
kindness, Sir,to explain what this means VI> "let me punish his impudence in breaking into my

I saw at a glance that something had chafed him, house."
and moreover that he was so intoxicated as scarcely I saw it was in vain to remonstrate with him,
to know what be was saying ; so without making any and that it would be equally vain to use force,
reply, fearful of irritating him still more, and thus for now that he was excited, be could have dashed
bringing on a dispute, which would be likely to be both hisson and myself like children to the earth,
mfjurious to the patient, I merely pointed to the sad- and might in the phrenzy of the moment, have in-
dlebags which lay open on the table, displaying all dieted a mortal blow on some of us. Taking up ny
the varieties of bottles, vials, and boxeswhich usual- bat and saddlebags,therefore, I was about to retreat,
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at east tIli his passsion evaporatea ; but in making By the assistance of the neighbour the children
for the door I was obliged to pass close by where he were soon taken away, and the kind hearted woman
stood ; the sight scemed still more to exasperate him. withdrew whether to lier own house, or to a sepa-
and he called out in a voice of thunder to his son who rate apartment, I could not sec. Charles had be-
had not let go his hold on his arm. fore this retired, on my assurance that his servi-

"Let go, Charles, I coamand you." At this ces were not needed, and that it would be best formoment, George, iy lttle guide ran forward, and him to reserve his strength for another night's
seized his father's knees, exclaiminig "Father, watching. The anodoyne had produced an effect onFather ! don't strike the Doctor ! Margaret sent nie the patient, in a very short Litne after it was admi-
for him !" nistered, and she was now as motionless and still as

The unhappy man was probably too much excited if she had been enjoying the gentle balmy rest which
to hear what vas said, for ut that instant, shaking waits on health and labour, and not the unnatural,
himself free from his son, he brandished his stick, overpowering sleep, which drowns pain for a while,
and would inevitably have overtaken me before I but brings with it little refreshment, and, too oftencould have reached the door ; his foot, however, trip- distempered and frightful dreams.
ped on a chair which lay in the way, and being un- The daughter entered, and finding all was still, of-able to recover himself he fell with violence and lay fered me some refreshments, of nhich I partook, insenscless on the loor. To think of leaving him in the hope that she herself would be induced to follow
such a state ivas out of the question; so, by the as- my example. Up to this time we had scarcely ex-
sistance of his son, Charles, I succeeded in removing changed words ; indeed,except the exclamation when
him from the room, and laying him on a bed, where I entered, and a few words to the children, I know
after bleeding and the application of other remedies, not whether she had uttered a syllable. We lad
he at last berame apparently conscious of his situ. been all actors, as it were, in a sad tragedy, whereation, ar.d I left hini in the loud, apoplectic sleep every gesture and every motion gave evidence of the
of the drunkard. The mother had by this time re- deep interest with which each had performed his
covered from ber stupor, and on my entrance,I found part; but I had already seen and heard enough to be
ber labouring under a high cerebral excitement. The convinced of the excellent qualities, both of mind
shock she had reéeived had been too much for ber and hoart, with which the afflicted girl was endoved.
shattered nerves, and she was now raving and toss- And now that we were alone in such unusual cir-
ing in the wildness of delirium. Margaret vas try- eunstances, I saw every moment more and more
ing to soothe lier, but in vain. Dark and frightful
visions were apparently floating before ber inagi.
nation, and if for an instant she was calm, it was
only to break forth in more heart-rending cries. On
my entrance, she exclaimed as in an agony of ter-
ror: " Take him away, take him away ! will nobo-
dy save him ? Oh, God ! he will be murdered !" and
she covered ber head with the bed-clothes-and sob-
bed convulsively,her slight frame quivering,as a aha-
ken reed. Presently ber thoughts seemed to turn to
ber husband, and half rasinîg herselshe looked upon
us with an imploring expression of countenance,
and said piteously: " Where is George 1 will you
not send for him 1 Tell him, I am dying, and that
I wish to see him. Surely, he is long in coming.
Tell him to make haste. My poor children," she
continued, her thoughts taking another turn, " what
will become of you ? But I am strong, and why
sheuld I be here V And she pushed us back, as if
determined to rise, and so suddenly that she was al-
most out of bed before we could prevent ber. It
was plain that such exertions would soon prostrate
her strength, and retard or possibly prevent ber ul-
timate recovery. I gave ber therefore a some-
what powerful sedative, telling Margaret that
this would speedily bring ber relief, and directing
her attention to the poor worn-out children, who by
this time were fait asleep in different parts of the
roorm;

grounds for admiration. There was no affecta-
tion of embarrassment, a perfect unconscious-
ness that there was aught in ber appearance
or actions to merit approbation, and such a
trusting confidence in my anxiety to do all in my
pover to alleviate the affliction of the family, that
I could scarce help regarding ber as above the im-
perfections and weaknesses of ber sex. I had seen
how much the impetuous conduct of ber father had
pained ber, and was the better pleased because ahe
forbore aIl allusion to it, as well as to the inconve-
nience, not to say danger, to which I had been ex-
posed. A daughter excusing the rudeness,and blush-
ing for the degraded debauchery of a father, would
have been painful in the extreme. Scarcely tasting
the refreshments I could not but ofer, she sat in si-
lence,as if watching every breath of the sleeper, with
ber head half turned tovards the bed ; and then turn-
ing suddenly, she fixedier dark eye full upon me,
and said with an earnestness and anxiety that plain-
ly shewved how ber thoughts had been occupied.
" Will she not recover 1"

The light of ber eye dashed so suddenly upon me
that I unconsciously avoided its gaze, and was for
a moment silent. She misinterrupted My manner,
and grew alarmed, and in an instant she said in a
low voice: "Oh, I)octor I is there no hope 1"

The same question bas since been put to me per-
haps hundreds of times, and in every variety of cir-

l
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Cumastance tand I may have become less aeute in the till unconscious sleeper, who merely gave aMY feelings than I was then, but never, while I re- moan and then sunk again into her former quiet.wember any thing, shall I forget the manner in When Margaret had again seated herself, 1 couldwhicb that simple question was then askcd of me not forbear laying my finger upon her arm, whichby the bed oide of that dying woman. Talk of the supported her head as she leaned on the narrow ta-elquence of a Demosthenes, or a Cicero ; of the ble which was between us. The pulse was flyingliquid melodY of this language, or the strength and at a fearful rate. " Let me use the authority of apreciion of that; of great occasions when the exis- physician," said 1, without withdrawing my finger,tence or an Empire hangs on the decision of a ques- " and insist on you, taking rest Wili you nottionand thet deci-ion on the lip of the orator ;--talk, promise to be, an obedient patient 1"Of a Siddons, or a Kemble, or any of the movers of "I eaven forbid! you have too many patientshuman passion on the stage, and you speak of what in this house already. God only kows what wilI can partially appreciate but there was something become of us, if father shnt1d be confned, and wiyin the tone, the look, the expression of the face, feeble strength should fail." A tear fe , as mhe ypoke.and the whole figure of Margaret Lindsay, when for " Do not then,I beg of yt, refue Io take repose;the second time, she uttered these simple words, I am sure you need it, and 1 have nothin to ca s" ls there no hope," that gave me more insight into me away ; for," added lin as cheer noi as c
the powers of the human v'oice, and the affections of could assume, "your mo'her is mny firt patient sincethe human heart than years of acting and hours of I arrived in---, and I can spare as much timeeloquent declamation could possibly have done. I here as I choose, vithout injury to MY patients. iwas at a loss what answer to return to the ques- don't intend to keep her confined a very lon e timetion, for, to say the truth, I was not satisfied in my for the sake of my reputation."* r
own mind as to what would be the issue of the illness "I i will remain a felv minutes longer," "he said,-1 had seen from the first that the patient was very " and if mother does fot ivake again,l will retire;weak, and was fearful that the shock occasioned by she added vith a inile, you need not be afraid ofthe violent conduct of ber husband would be attended watching very long, for I a acctatomed to wakewith very injurious consequences. As soon, there- on the slightest noise."s
fore, as I côuld reply, I said, with the intention of I did notorge ber more ; but sat in silence, listen-withdrawing her attention ing to the wind that eas sseeping in ess through"You surely would not think me a very wise phy- the unfinished roons over head, and Occasionalysician if I told you to abandon all hope. 1 certainly swaying the lire that blazed and crackled on thetrust she may recover; but tell me, hosv long has she hearth. I thought of the common prejudicebeen thus i i 1" against physicians, as hard and unfecling men, car-IMy poor mother was always delicate and weak- ing no more for their' patients than for the body be-,y, but it is only within the last six months that she neath the dissecting linife ; and began to wonder ifbegan to be seriously ill. We think er illness was ever I should become thus callous and unfeeling,partially occasioned by exposure and damp when wNe careful only of fees, and of reputation, and steeledfirst moved into this unfinished house. Indeed," against the emotions which the last few hours adhe added,as she repressed an involuntary shudder as not failed to excite. I thought then of my patient,ese glanced round the large and naked apartment, and what treatment I must adopt in the morning,an she feas never accustomed to endure exposure, and how the father would receive me, and whetherand 1 feor the trial may prove too much for ber." it would be best to demand an explanation or apo-aAnd for you too," said I mentally, for there logy. And then my thoughts returned to the faireas that in er countenance which plainly spoke of creature at my elbow; iwould er delicate overtak-over exertion and fatigue. Unwilling to prolong the ed frame endure the fatigues of continued watch-conversation, u rose and threw some wood on the ing, and the cares of the family, which alolae wereire, and tben urged tbe necessity of her taking re- too severe for her strengt. 1 1 turncd round, as if pose, saying that I would willingly watch tili morn- had expected to receive an answer from, aer owning, reand then, added 1, i you can relieve me, for lips. She had fallen asleep. Her head leaned part-you need restand, trust me, n shah fot prove a faith- ly on er hand, and partly against the back of thel"ss sentincî." 

elbow chair in which she was seated; her long darkr'ee are deeply grateful for your kindness," she hair fell in ringlets over ber shoulders, partly sha-rePied, "but 1 am not very much fatigued ; thank ding the graceful neck which bent swan-like as sheGod, my poor mother resta so quietly." reclined in ber uneasy posture. The igt of beraThe fush wbich for an instant flitted over ber face, dark eye was shaded, and her brow was white andpassed away as speedily as it came, and she pale as marble. She breathed as does the gentlebecase pale and apparently faint ; at that momet fawn in the thick forest shade, when it reclines halfier eia a motion made by the patient, and she was asleep by the clear stream, and there was such anigaz&adtly at the bed-side, anxiously bending over air of repose thrown around her delicate fora that
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I could not prevail on myself to dlsturb her. Long the others were shut ln with unplaned boards.

watchings had completely exhausted her, and she .A half finished fence, of a fancy character, ran in

remaincd long in the same posture,sleeping au quiet- front at some distance from the building, eked out

Iy that I was afraid the very silence would awake at each end by rude rails,which also ran at right an-

her. I need not tell you how I spent these hours ; gles with the road, back to the stables, which were

vagrant thoughts and memories of pleasant and un- placed at some distance behind. The whole bore

happy hours, will generally haunt thie imagination an air of discomfort, which too plainly told that the

of the walcher by the bed of sickness-but hours designs of the projector were far from being accom-

passed on, and the whole dwelling was sunk in as plished, while large sums had evidently been spent

deep silence as if the hand of death had pressed and spent to no purpose. What was intended for a

upon the unconscious sleepers. At last Margaret garden was now occupied by piles of boards, and

moved; it was but slightly, but slight as was the old barrels, which the snow, deep as it was, could

motion, it served partially to reveal a amall and el- not altogether conceal. Halfthe expence, if proper-

egant portrait set in gold,which was suspended from ly applied, would have been sufficient to finish in a

her neck. It was that of a young man, apparently substantial vay a residence far more comfortable

but few years her senior, with an open brow and than this could be made after much inereased expen-

dark raven hair ; the lower part of his face was in- diture ; but Mr. Lindsay was perfectly unacquainted

visible. " So young and yet already in love !" with business, and the estimates which were made,

thought 1, as I glanced at the unconscious sleeper. were, either by design or accident placed far too

"Poor atflicted creature thou hast necd of some low ; and before the plan ivas half accomplished

consolation, for truly thou art sorely tried. Happy Mr. Lindsay found his funds nearly exhausted. and,

for me that thy secret was revealed so soon ; it may in possession of a large unfinished skeleton of a

save me from some uneasy hours hereafter." house, cold as a barn and scarcely better looking,

In a short time, the eldest son Charles, stole into instead of the stately mansion which the Architect

the room, and motioning him to take my place,l left had painted in such imposing colours.

in his bands the medicines I had prepared for the "Very much lilke my own castles in the air,"

patient, vith the neccessary directions, and taking thought 1, as I opened the gate; '<it won't bear in-

up my saddlebags I stole quietly from thAoom, and spection ;-but the inmates ! I hope the day light

in un instant vas breathing the keen cold air of a will not spoil the picture of last night."

January morning. The sun was just rising, and the The room where my patient lay was darkened se

grey morning mists began to retire slowly and sul- as entirely to exclude the rays of the sun, and the

lenly, as if half inclined to dispute the authority of change from the bright glitter of a sunny afternoon,

the King of Day. Less than an hour's walk brought and of the braçing clear air for the confined pecu-

me back to my little office, and letting myself in, I liar atmosphere of a sick chamber, was not, at first,

was soon in the land of dreams. very agreeable, and dissipated et once the train of

When I awoke, I hesitated whether I should re- thought which the sight of the half finished building

turn unasked to my patient or wait til I was sent had called up. * s •

for, as I did not know how the Captain might feel * * * *

towards me after the fracas of the past night. I * * * e

had no doubt that ho had by this time recovered Captain Lindsay's early history I afterwards

from his stupor ; but, at least,thought 1, he may send learned. It is soon told. Ho was the youngest son

for me if he cares for my services. This was but of a gentleman, of a small landed property in the

the first thought,and I soon reffected that it was my north of England, and by the assistaace of his friends

duty as far as possillUe to relieve the distressed, even entered the army as Lieutenant, and continued with

though I should meet with but little thanks for my his regiment, which was stationed at B " It'

pains. In the afternoon, therefore, I set out to call was here that, at a country ball, he met Miss Thorn-

the second time,not a little anxious to learn the con- ton, the only daughter of a wealthy Baronet, and

dition ofmy poor patient. As I approached the bouse, the consequences may be easily imagined. An

I soon perceived the truth of what I had heard in rela- attachment was quickly formed, and after mutual

tion to the folly and want of management of its own- protestations of eternal fidelity, they parted, Lieut.

er. It was a large framed building with two wings, Lindsay accompanying his regiment to Ireland.

each large enough for the accommodation of a mode. Sa ardent end sudden had been this passion, that it

rately large family. The centre building was intended was not tilI after their separation that the strength

te have a grand entrance, and there were some three of their attachment could develope itself. But with

or four pillars already erected and finished ; the rest that my story hassnothing to de. It is enough to

were nit to be seen, and their places were supplied say that Sir Maurice Thornton was not long in find-

by rough blocks, which singularly contrasted with ing that bis daughter's affections were too indelibly

the tout ensemble of the building. The windows in fixed to admit of his speedily gaining an end whieh

one wing and part of the middle building were glazed, ho bad long had in view. He was an aspiring proud
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r.in, conscious of the importance be dqived fron and unworthy,-Und bis cheerfuiness forsook him as
his wealth, but desirous of increasing i by an alli-ofhis increasing family called for redoubled
ance with a noble and more distinguished family. exertion. Once more be resolved 10 appeal to Sir
lie had fixed on *Lord B., who had some distant Maurice TbOrnton's feelings; and, accordingly, set
expectations of an Earldoin, for bis son-in-law, and out for Thornton Hall, oping to awaken sarne
the real worth and beauty of Miss Thornton, as feelings Of compassion at least, if- not of remorse,
well as the reputation of ber father's immense in the beart of the austere father. Sir Maurice re-
Iwealth, made him by no means averse to the con- ceived hir as coolly as if he bad come on a matter
nexion. Sir Maurice loved his daughter ; nor did of business; listcned with an air apparently of
he dislik% ieutenant Lindsay, but his plan for fa- s9me little interest, as, with excited feelings, Lind-
mily honour had been forned, and he had accus- say depicted the anelie virtues of his wif,-her pa-
toned himself to look upon it as so certain and tient endurance, ber uncomplaining activity anda eliible that hie coutl at firat scarcely believe bis even cheerfulnes, and dwelt itb Minuteness on the
dauMgbter seriaus in her opposition to bis 'vishes, many privations which thciir small income hadand resolved inimediately to press the motter ta a obliged tbe to endure. Wh en Lindsay ha fln-conclusion. In this lie soion found îimself unabe ,shed bis appeal m Sir Maurice turning upon bis
to Succeed, for lus d1tughter's affections, sudden and lîel, as if to depart, replied
almost romnantic as had been her attacliment, 'vere "eShe was alivays a dutiful cbild, tilt you en-too strongly riveted ta yield tu bis violent remon trapped er afrections, and induced ber to disobey
strances. my repeated injenctions, though shle wvell knew theThe more urgent he was in bis attempts t f bring consequences of disobdience. She chose ber lot,about the union on wvhich ie was bent, the. less and now let her abide by it; and as for Yau, sir, if8erupulous was he about lhe means lie employed, you snarried MY daughter w ith the exPectation of
and be would frequently break out in reproaches securingr MY property, Yu~ilfn orefdsp
againat bis daughter's ùbstinacy, and ivhqt he called pointed. So good morninc, Mr. Lieutenant Lind-
the unprincipled conduet nf Lindsay, in untrapping saY."
ber affections. A l this co e bore rlh patience, And b left the room, regardless of tbe cursedoping that she woud e leit in a hshort ti mae t in- ich the poor infuriated Lindsay invoked upon bidulge ber cherised passion ; but the nttinued im unfao ling hed.
portunities of ber father at lait iore uponli ie ed t bis m e, tuisno uonghis

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H succeed, for his dhhter' afecios sude and heeo asge aft eat ele

spirits and icalth-nor bas it long bt fore Lindsay boe oLindsay. lie fas aiost desperate, andhad discov red the secret vhics p eressd upon t per it vas scarcely in the power of hi angelie vife theart. Ardent as was b his own lovet, bic could not ootse bis cafed and excited Sepirit. In vain didbrook tbat the idol of bis soul sbould, on bis accowîit, h,l represent that there>vas a prospect of promo-

abote u nion on wich hne was s bent, mtetles nd oe e bd yi n sfryu ii

scruulouswe th u means henyde tion, if lie continued diligent and fathfu in ie dutyOVer England, lie urged bis suit inipb trhe impor- that nov, Itot their circu tances ere knowntgaint hsatu ters tciaracter, and prevaitcd. hecy teir acquaintanc would ot expet that theywere secretly married, and escaped to ireland, befre nvould keep uth anY appegrance of wealthe far lessSir Maurice ad received tine sightest intimation ofw chf plendour, and tbat Sir Maurice miuont at aiIt is only necessary ta glchrie secdpsits-in could ot but elent,-and then teyat the result. For fie years, appiness sch as shoul re tr n appy. lie liste nd ta ber, and l erseldom visite the homes even of lov beain sart, cloquent and confsdina look and tone for a w ie
smiled uPan tbemn; and, tbougbi unnoticed and re- Ihatlished tbe gloamy picture of the future ; but thepuised by Sir Maurice, whiose prosd diposition no irn ad enered into bis soui and ifis ton augbtyaffection nor re.r onstrance could softeni tley nover epiril began ta brood upon imaginary evils, andhad reason ta repent their sudden eisaccount. shis, it the pressure of straigbend circum-Se osted if su unas ; and, isen tn, rdualey soured bis disposition, and atsence did 'e live; satis(icd to bare bis humble lot times made him forget the tenderness wbicb was

tnty natural tod his chratr, anprvie.Tethiacuiacewud ot xettathy

-tare sty , and o.1y; and neer for an instrt tura t bim. ale apas poor in purse, but lie vasrgretir Maric inhad reeid the tnsimtifrom ric in w at as a thousatidfold mare precius taaflee es e s done t arrow o nd scanty incane realt- The dentoe ad delicate leing tho had'ehich vas tharely v ,fficient for a subsistance. up for hi the luxuries tof hralth, and theIt as Lindsay hiomelfwso fir t began th repine. elitter of rank fin loo d oneseadhd

pulse byor em ;huh and, hug unoiea n d re- banshe th gloom pasiuof tvOh future but th

affecton for me uight ave t constant and ainot laborinhis effort, and hadSdorned the circle for wicb bse as intended, in- borne aIl ith reinatin, nay with cheerfumnes,stecdofsthpii the menial d : mhisofpoverty. In as if g radu ak scr fhis s and at

-tobe is miv saisted o sarehishumle ot ie mad im& forgae th es ndres sa whwse

thi n way woud she brod aver bis circunistances tlt sle as, and to in wbose smile phe lived ; was she Dothafenceand eaimseî trat bis conduct in persuad- s trenwure wsor toa be prized than rubies, and thein; soer to leave ber father's bouse ie been selfia gtar-like t eeins a crfie for hito eav hr fthe'shoue ad eenseôshsta-lke em that crested fortune wears.
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But I see you are becoming impatient, and I
hasten ta the simple narrative of sorrow which I
have yet ta Telate. To understand, however, that
narrative, a little more of Captain Lindsay's early
history must be made known. He eagerly em-
braced the proposai of an officer, who had returned
from India ta England in ill health, effected an ex-
change into another regiment, and went abroad.
He hoped ta be able te better his circumstances
but,alas for him and his future prospects ! he became
an altered, nay even a dissipated man. What
caused the change, it boots not ta enquire ; there
are epochs in every manvs life fraught with the bur-
den of bis destiny,--and whether it was bad com-
pany, or disappointed hopes, and ambitious schemes
nipped in the bud, or absence from the gentle, stea-
dying influence of his wife, Lindsay was hurried into
intemperate habits,. and his sun was destined ta go
down while it was yet day. Mrs. Lindsay, with ber
family--two sons and a daughter-remained in
England in retirement, supported partly by ber
own efforts, but principally by a smali annuity
which ber father was prevailed upon ta secure ta
ber, and thus for ten weary years ber life ran on in
an unbroken current. She was not idie, for the
education of ber daughter and the cares of a mother
for ber sons, beautiful and well beloved, kept ber
fully employed ; it was a merciful Providence,
which, while it removed the idol of her soul, left her
not wholly comfortless, nor without hope. Nor
was she without friends ; for worth like hers will
attract ta itself the best and purest,-that affection
which keeps this sinful world from becoming wholly
corrupt. Her circle was &mall; but wherever she
was known she was beloved, and as time ,rept on
ber children crept up ; and their characters modelled
and chastened by ber own virtues, and their mutual
misfortunes, were gradually developed. Boys
seldom care for affliction, and the Lindsays
were then gay, ardent, and somewhat passionate
youths, more easily led than driven, and, in a word,
ail that boys should be. Margaret's spirit seemed
ta be imbued with aIl the melancholy gentieness of
ber mother; she had seen, alnost from the earliest
dawn of her intellect, the tears with which ber mo-
ther bedewed the letters which at intervals found
their way ta their quiet home, and had often, in
childish wonder, blended with awe, listened ta ber
sobs, as the widowed mother clasped ber ta ber
heart, in the night time, as she lay listening ta the
moaning winds, and thinking of ber husband whose
remissness in writing occasioned ber more pain
than the narrow circumstances ta which she had
now beçome accustomed..

Things went on in this way for a time, ber chil-
dren growing up in health and beauty by ber aide,
and increasing in knowledge and virtue as they grew
in stature. Perhaps the ten years spent in this
!yay vere the happicst, at least they were the most

tranquil, years of ber married life. But another
change was in store for her,-another and a deeper
affliction, ta wring stili more painfully ber heart,
but destined also ta bring ta light still more clearly
the beautiful consistency and excellence of ber cha-
racter. Captain Lindsay's temper, instead of being
softened by his misfortunes, had become more and
more irritable avd even overbearing, sa much so
that serious misunderstanding had on several occa-
sions occurred between him and his brother officers.
At last some trifling circumstance, which brought
him into collision with his superior officer, led ta a
Court Martial, the verdict of which proving clearly
that Lindsay was in the wrong, so displeased him
with bis regiment, that he sold his commission and
returned ta England in disgust.

His wife, gentle being that she was, welcomed
him with all the warmth of ber faithful and che-
rished affection, and tried ta pour the ail of conso-
lation upon his wounded spirit. The proc&ds o'
the sale of his commission, with the half-pay to
which he was entitled, she thought would be suffi-
cient ta sustain them in comfort, if not in splendour,
for some time ; and she trusted that at length ber
father would relent and restore ber ta happiness
and fortune. Lindsay's spirit was too proud ta
stoop ta such a lot; he became restless and un-
happy, until at last, not so much in the hope of
bettering his condition as the desire of escaping
fron the critical scrutiny of former friends and as-
sociates who occasionally came in his way, induced
him ta come ta Canada, where he purchased the
farm on which, at the time of My visit, I found him
settied.

For sôme time bis ardent spirit was pleased
with the new scenes which surrounded him ; he en-

joyed and relisbed highly the excitement of a new
country, its freedom from fashionable friends, its
liberty and repose. He was even happy for a time ;
bis son Charles was growing up into a fine young
man ; bis daughter's loveliness unfolding itself as
the budding rose ; bis farm gradually improving;
bis stock increasing ; bis own health established;
bis wife gradually recovering ber former spirits and'
activity ;-every thing vas moving on quietly, until,
in an evil hour, he was inveigled by a villainous
architect into an expensive building scheme, which
involved him in serious pecuniary difficulty. His
money had graduaily slipped through his fingers ;
debta at the stores had swelled by little and littie ta
a large amount ; every one of his creditors became
solicitous ta secure himself ;-suits were com-
menced, and executions issued, until he was forced
ta mortgage bis farm and sel! off the best and most
valuable part of bis stock, ta satisfy the most cla-
morous of bis creditors. Had he even yet taken
warning, ail might have gone well ; by a long
course of years he would have righted and kept
himself afloat, and secured for bis old age at least
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an independent livelihood. * But his evil genius pre- 1 until you are better able to bear fatigte than at

vailed ; his ardent spirit led him on to expenditures, present."ou
especially as he had received the assurance from a "But what, my dear Margaretif that time should

tich relation in England of speedily receiving a sum never corne 1 Nay;do not shrink from lookings stea-

which would have placed him above ail his difficul- dily on the future ; rather let us be thankful that the

ties. But the promised aid never came, although the awful calamity which threatened me but a short

hour of deeper distriess did ; he became soured time ago with the ioss of reason, ha, by God's

in temper, oftener away from his farm, and in the mercy, been mitigated, and perhaps only for a time,

company of one or two gentlemen stili more needy that I may give you my last counsel."

than himself, whose foolish expenditure3 had in. Spare me ! spare me, my dearest mother! do

volved them in ruin, and dis(gusted them with the not break my heart by the thought of parting: rest

country. He would visit them fiequently, and, and medicine will yei restore you, if not to health

sometimes returned in no very sober state. He be- and vigour, at least to your usual strength. Surely,

aule imnperious and headstrong, harsh to ail his fa- Doctor, there is no danger now, that she is so calm

mily unlesa to his wife ; and, in short, gentlemen, and collected 1»
wlY *ould 1 recount to you the Ctreer '1 You have "1Your Mother's constitution," replied 1, rather

seen it run by others in his situation a hundred evading tbe question, and yet anxious to prepare ber

ties; but, las ! the conclusion was in his case for the worst, " is far from being able to resiat at-

Car more lamentable chan it l ion general. The tacks so violent as she has lately gone through, and

gentlemen wbo settle in Our new countries often ber restoration can at best be but very slow ; in the

become discontente ; but they generally return meantime, ahe must be carefully kept frorm excite-

home or seil out and remove to older settlements. ment of every kind, and in a few days she may be

Captain Lindsay, however, was more unfortunate able to speak to the family without too great dan-

still. But I need not anticipate. Commence 1 ger. At present," added 1, turning to the patient,

rather to draw up the scattered threads of my nar- "You are too much excited to be able to endure

rative, and begin my story at the period of my third' much with safety, and I wouldbeg of you to remain

visit to the house ofsorrow. quiet, and keep your mind as much at ease as pos-
It was on the afternoon of a short December day, sible."

and I was scarcely able to satisfy myself, before 1 "At ease ! Can I for a moment forget the situa-

entered her chamber, as to how I ehotld find my tion in which My dear family wil! be left, in this

patient. But a glance shewed her condition. She wild country, without friends, and soon, perhaps,
was supported in a half sitting,half reclining posture, without a home 1 O God ! spare my feeble brain,"
in bed, wvith pilows about her, and Margaret jean- exclaimed she, looking upwards in an agony of
ing anxiously over-her, as if expostulating with her, supplication; "end, if it be thy will, spare me for
and desirous to impress her mind with some unwel- their sakes, that at least I may be able to instruct

corme suhject. On my entrance the patient ad- and direct them."

dressed me, stretching out her hand at the same "Calm yourself, my dear madam, not only for
time, and smiling feebly. your own sake, but for the sake of your afflicted

" I am glad you are come, Doctor, for you will family, and your daughter, who is nearly distracted,
convince Margaret that there is no danger in my see by your words. You see that she is unable as yet
ing and speaking to My dear children. I feel myself to bear the stunning stroke which the thought of
rather stronger today, and am anxious to embrace losing you has occasioned."e
an opportunity which may not happen again." The unfortunate girl had sunk upon the bed,

She looked earnestly at me as she spoke, seeing sobbing almostconvulsively, and the attendant, with
that I still held her hand, with My finger on her a neighbour who liad just entered, supported her
pulse, adding: out of the room.

"I fel it beating fast, and perhaps it may not be "I Yu sce," continued 1, " that she has need of
long before it ceases for ever ! Do not, I beseech consolation, and that the worst symptoms of your
you, deprive me of this melancholy consolation; case should be opened to ber by degrees. Let me
for my strength may soon give way, feeble and un- entreat you then to bear up for a while, until your
Certain as it is ; and, alas ! what a heavy duty is constitution can have time to rally, when, we may
before me, and what a dreary prospect for My poor, yet hope, you will be able to resume, in part, at
Poor children- ." least, your duties and the care of your family. Be

" Nay, my dear mother, do not speak thus; you assurcd they are not now, nor wiii tbey ever be,
will soon be able to see them without risk, when without friends and protectors- nor in there room
you have a littie recovered from the effects of for no much solicitude on their bebeif, wben your
the tossing and weary days and nights you have Own condition is so precarious."
lately spent. it is too soon to exert yourself yet ' ce that 1 have been too hasty and oo im-
wait until you recover your strength, or at least patient," replied àh ; " too much disposed to loolr
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upon the future with distrust, and will try and be not since that time spoken to Captain Lindsay,
more patient, and to spare the feelings of my dear although I had reason, on more than one occasion,
Margaret,-for, alas ! without ber wvhat would be to think he was in the bouse when I called after his
the condition of my poor children. Charles, too, rccovery. ler ardent and yet deeply rooted affec-
is a blessing to us ail, and will be able soon to lake tion, which neither dissipation nor harshness of
care of the comfort of the family ; but, at the best, temper, on his part, nor all the sad and melancholy
what can I expect, or hoiv can I bear to look for- evidences of approaching ruin,and the stili more la-
ward to the end, which I feel to be approaching. mented signs of alienation and alinost of reciless
Nay, du not interrupt me-do not speak of hope, indifference, could for a moment quencb, had borne
fer I fecl a sense of feebleness even when I seem alil with an almost sinful patience. She could not
strongest, that warns me ail human aid will be of upbraid him, nay she could not even remonstrate,-
little avail." b she could but attempt vith ail her winning and

"1 do not wibh to excite hopes that may not be guileless art to allure lirm froin his ivanderings and
realized," repeated I ; "but rather would entreat brin- him back to happiiness. Hiow would she re-
you to keep as much as possible ail dread and joice if but Cor a iveck he was at borne, without

anxiety i om your mind,- for I can perceive there sceing any of the persons Vho enticed him to excess
will be need of fortitude and resolution before many what fear would oppress ber, as he ordered his horse

days ; tut there is yet hope. I trust you do not to depart, and what keener anguish, il, on his return
feel munch pain at present t bon, the signs of excess were too apparent to be

"So far from it, that I am unconscious of any unobserved. For a year or two she had alternately

pain ; ard, indeed, it is not pain that I dread, or been striv.ng with hope and fear. It .was in ber

anyhinig which may occur to myself. There is no- gentie, contiding disposition rather to -look at the

thing fearful in the thought of death, but as it bright side of the picture than the dark one,-and

affects those who are far dearer than life-my poor that he, her own. fond, devoted husband, surrounded

children, vhon a rgerciful Father will, I trust, pro- by such a famity, and himself so high spirited and

tect and succour. I pray that lmay be strength- generous, should ever become the low degraded vic-
encd ;o resign them into His hands with confidence, tim of a ivorse than beastly appetite, she could not

even i% ien ail is dark and nothing presents itself to believe it ; nor would she, had she lived to have

enliven or light up) the gloomy prospcet." ceen the dreadful consequences which time was des-

" Anmen," added 1, mentally, unwil ing to pro- tined to develope. Her love had so much of conf-

long the coviersation, vhich hand already been pro. dence in it, (bat whilst every thing was so dark

tracted too fur for her feeble health, and busied my- aro'und ber, it was only at interval, such as that

self in preparing Eome medicine, uo be taken in case which i have just alluded to, Iliat she despaired of

of nal restlessness during the night. his return to the path of sobriety and happiness.

I had gathered from ber altered appearance, as Faith and love, confidence and sweet affection

iwell as fri m he r conversation, that there ivas but unitcd, made her a model so nearly perfect, that I

little hope of ber ultimate recovery. Hers ivas a have oftn sinice vondered vhcther, in a woman of

case whicih medicine caunot reach, and in which it ber yielding temperarnent a more consistently de.

can scarcely for a moment retard the fatal issue,- voted and beautiful exemplification of feminine ex-

a general sinking of a constitution originally deli. cellence could be imagined, than the sad realities of

cate, unider the fatigue occasioned by straitened every day's experience brought to light in the presen t

circuistances and the exposure conseguent on a instance. lowever, gentlemen, not to dwell upon

res dence in a new country and so rigorous a cli- this part of my story any longer, I will nierely sa

mate. The -mind too had donc its share in the Bad that she continued for about two months to linger

process of physical decay : trials lor.g continued on in the sare feeble condition, during which time

hÀ î,îýnerceptibly worn upon ber spirite, and the I found oppcrtunity to obtain better medical advice

biuer consciousness which experience had of late than I myself could furnish ; but it served nu pur-

terkkd to force upon ber, to an extent of which I pose. Medicine can cure those only Who are not

wss not then aware, that there was but little hope appointed to death, and it had early become appa-

of h r iiusband's temper or circumstances improv. rent that the foreboding she had expressed was not

ing but, on the c ntrary, the sickening, harrowing the mere offspring of a diseased fancy, but the fore-

aad that he vou!d sink into irreclaimable dissipa- shadowsing of the coming crisis. 1 had continued

tion. I knoiv not whether she was aware if the to visit ber during this time, doing al that I could

circunstances of my firt meeting with her husband, think of to ease her and make ber comfortable, and

whcn his ungovernable temper had been so nearly daily fnding occasion more and more to admire

fatal i wiell to himself as to ber, were real or only the exquisite loveliness of ber dispositiôn, and the

a horrAd dreamn; for never, by word or implication, ardour of that piety which, in the very view of death,

ha d shc alluded to the circumstance of that sad rendered ber cheerful and even happy. She had

evening. What was much more singular, I had laboured carefully to prepare ber family for the
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event she saw steadily approaching ; to the younger giving advice to the younger children, before she
children giving such advice as best suited their ten- had dropped asleep. As she spolie, I perceived that
der age, and impressing upon them the necessity of a sad change had taken place in ber 'appearance,
looking upon Margaret as their mgther, and of occasioned by ber loîg watchings and fatigues.obeying ber implicitly in ail things. To Charles Her brow, always calm, and white as alabaster,
she had much advice to give; and a more difficult was now of an ashy paleness ; ber cheek alnost
task to perform, in alluding to bis duty towards bis haggard with the revulsion of feeling and anixietyfather, and the care of the rest of the children, which the last fewv days had occasioned, as she ob-which might soon devolve upon him. Mar- served the graduai decay of ber mother's strengtb,
garet had never given up hope, and always clung and er preparations for the hour ahich should set
to the idea that spring would bring with it a resto- her free. Her eye had an almost unearthly bright-rative for ber mother's shattered constitution. To ness, and a restlessness which denotes intense men-show the fallacy of this hope, had been the aim of tal excitement, although no appearance of outward
the patient, especially for the last week or two; and diattess was at the time observable.
as yet it was difficult to determine whether she had I took a chair, intending to wait her awakening,Succeeded, for it is hard to convince us of that which if she were really asleep, but it. was cnîy a mement
we wish not to cred;t. after that the patient opened ber eyeso and observint

The conduct of Captain Lindsay had been kind nie, stretching out ber band, aayiig, in a feebleand attentive to an extent far greater than at the tone:
commencement of her illness. He would ait by ber "This is very kind of youy Doctor; I was afraidbed aide, and minister with so much kindness to ber I should not have seen you, to express mydeep
Wants, at the same time shewing such a disregard gratitude for your attention. And m y dear bus-to his former associates, that his wife began to hope band"--She glanced ber eve quickly reund thethat ail danger of a relapse into bis former habita room, and not perceiving bis, beemed dtaturbed;
was at an end. She even fancied that the affliction but at that instant he entered, and as h advancedshe endured was wisely intended by Providence as towards the bed-side she added :
the means of bis thorough reformation. This hope "My dear George, it ia time yen werc better ac-
had served ber instead of soothing medicine, and quainted with Dr. L., e se beevily
would throw a cheerfulness and sunshine upon ber indebted."
fine, although wasted features,-a sort of angelic He offered his band with a frankness which wasserenity that was even more touching than the gaiety naturel to bis character, and at the same time added,Of heart which beams upon the face of a youthful as I shook it cordially :
and hopeful girl. It was a hope sent to ber in "Can you forgive me, Doctor, for my unworthymercy, doubtless, lest she should have been bur- assault i But I was violent and nad- ."'dened with overmuch sorrow, as she approached the " Nay, do not mention it, air : it bas al] beenfinal termination of alil er many sufferings. i forgotten ; but, alas ! that we sbould meet here to-cannot account for it, but so it was, that I had not night under se melancholy circùimstances."even in the course of my frequent calla once spoken le gldnced at bis wife, whose eyes were againte bier uband ; nor had I happened to find him in closed, anid replied, with a voice Of deep earnest-the patint'a room when I called. ness and sclf-reproach:One evening, on return from a visit to a distant " It is My fault that she is here; it is my crimepatient, (for 1 hed by ihis time several,) I found a that bha kiled ber ! I seduced her frcm e •apiermessage requesting that I would go down to Captain and brighter lot, alienated ber fatheres affectionsLindsyr as sofn as I could, the patient being worse and removed ber from-the station which wa.her na-andl desirous of seeing me. After a hasty refresh- tural right, to link ber te my desperate fortunes. Itment I immedately set off, and reached the bouse was I that brougbt ber away frem aIl belp,and from
about nine in dbe evenin. Il was a cold, blustering under the eyes ef ber fries,to be ber destroyer

nigt, heovid lowing* witb tfnsual violence andl bere. Curses be upen my guilty' bead;na,the snotv beating egainat my face oad almeat blinded added bee meore vchemently: "bave I net felttbe
meas breaste the atorm. I was at once admitted curse withering my spirit for months back 1 Do Iinte the sick chamaber, and here ail was peace and not feel It now as I look upon ber wasted form, andtranquillity, the patient hbaving apparently dropped remember the hour when I stole ber fromu ber fatherinto a dezing atate, baîf between sleeping and wak- -unfeeling wretch that lie is ! May Heaven- ."ing. Tovo women were in the room, sitting by the "George, I beseech you," interposed t:e patient,atove, cnversing in whispers,-Margaret standing speaking suddenly, and with more energy than 1bY the bed-ride, watching the unconscious sufferer. thought was possible; "do not 'utter any rash im-On ny entry, the daughter came forward, telling precation against my father. This ia not the timee e, in a lw tone of voice, that for the greater part for an unforgtving spirit, and moat'heartily and'fthà evening ber mother bad been engaged in again sincerely do I pray, that he may never feel the pangs
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of remorse when it is too late. Do not, my dear
George, for my sake, judge him too harshly; do
not, I beseech you, suppose that in the slightest
degree, I repent at this moment what was then my
own free choice. On the contrary, what would
wealth and honor have been to me without you.
Rather," added ahe, taking his hand in hers, and
looking into his face, a heavenly smile lighting up
her emaciated featuresi- "rather let us rejoice,
that whatever may have befallen us, never for an
instant has a cloud interposed between our mutual
affection-and for this, it were nothing to resign
every thing else on earth."

He bent down over the sufferer, and her cheek
was moistened by the tear, which even in the pre.
sence of a comparative stranger, he could not help
shedding. She soon after said:

"I have found means to write at intervals, this

packet to my father. It will reach him when I am
no more, and perhap3 it may dispose him to be just

to my dear family, for whose sake alone I at this
moment feel any solicitude. It will convey to him

his daughter's forgiveness and blessing. God

knows, that although I have often prayed that his

affection might be again turned towards me, I have

never for a single instant regretted my choice, nor
do I yet, now that I feel myself drawing near to the

grave."»
Her husband was about to reply, but she stopped

him,.saying:
" I have but little more to do on earth-will you

not, my dear George, see this packet despatched to

my father. It will be a consolation to me to think
I have done my duty to my children."

" Most cheerfully, will I see it done," replied
the husband; "any thing, every thing that I can
do, I will gladly do. Nay, I will stoop and kneel

at his feet, and again as a suppliant implore justice

and compassion."
"I ask not this, my dear husband ; only let it be

forwarded, and leave the result to God, who has

the hearts of all in his hands. There is but one
thing else which I would fain mention, it is painful
for me to do so ; it is not perhaps proper now,

but the Doctor is not a stranger, and to night
may be the only moment when I shall have it in my

power. It is for the sake of my dear children, for
your own sake, my dearest husband., for my own

peace. Will you not forgive me if I mention it
Dow V

better, and thanking you, Doctor, as I do now from
my soul, for your kindness."

He again offered me his hand, and warmly grasp-
ing mine, he began to thank me, but I of course
prevented anything of the kind, for I had merely
discharged a professional duty, and could not listen
to apologies at such a moment.

" Raise me a little, my dear George," said the
patient; " put your arm around me, for I feel
weak, and would have you near me, as my dearest
earthly stay."

It was done, and over her pale and worn coun-
tenance there flitted a gleam of satisfaction, the
emblem of undiminished affection, which rejoiced
in the presence of its beloved and cherished object,
forgetting all lpain, all anxiety of mind, nay, even
death itself, content while he was nigh, happy in
his support. The attendants, and even Margaret,
had left the room, and we were alone-if indeed
there were no ministering angels hovering about
the dying couch, and ministerng strength and sup-
port to the sufferer, as her hour of trial came.

She looked at me for an instant, with the same
smile stili irradiating her face, and said :

"I know not how it is, Doctor, but I feel a
strange serenity at this moment-pain has left me,
and the dizzy confusion which has vexed me of late,
has disappeared. I look forward without appre-
hension to the future, and backwards to the past
without regret. Is there not mercy in this, my
dear husband, that nov when I am to be taken
away, I can leave you with composure, and with
thankfulness 1 It is but as yesterday, I remember
it as if it had indeed been yesterday, when we
wee united, and my girlish wishes and dreams
more than realized in the happiness of the few
years that succeeded-and passed away-oh, how
swiftly-before you went abroad. It was too bright
a picture not to, be shaded in ome degree, but
thanks to Heaven, if your absence occasioned re-
gret, I was not without comfort in our dear chil-
dren, nor without ties to bind us to each other,
and to this earth which love can make so beautiful.
Had you been happy on your return from abroad, I,
should never have had a wish to be gratified. But
I felt no reluctance to leave England, except in ao
far as our children were concerned, whose educa-
tion, I feared, might be interrupted, and. perhaps
their tender health affected by a severe climate.
Fortunately their health has been improved, and or

"Nay," replied he ; « what have I to forgive, some time at least your mind seemed at ease, and

what can I refuse ?-would that it were in my power, all was happiness. It was but natural, that here,

by any sacrifice, any penance of miné, to relieve in a wild country, with but few acquaintance, and

you from an instant's uneasiness. Speak then, little or none of the social intercourse and society

dearest, and doubt not but I will do or bear any to which we were accustomed, that you should

thing, listen to anything. It is no tine for reserve often spend your evenings with the féw fellow

now, nor will the Doctor's presence be in the least countrymen who are in the neighbourhood, \Who are,

painful; on the contrary, it was my folly and pride unfortunately, but bad specimens of Englishmen.

that has bitherto prevented me from knowing him Pardon me, my deareat George, if I say that the
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only real uneasiness you have ever occasioned, bas ere a
arisen from this source, and for the sake of our dear moter's embrace. it vas a sad scene, and touching,
family, it is my last request that you would not but it was at last over-the long farewell uttcred,
permit them to visit you, and that you entirely re- the ]ast prayer invoked, the 1 ast embrace given, and
nounce their society. Promise me but this, and it in the chamber of the dying voman there was
is all I ask. For my sake, promise, and for the again silence, unbroken but by the war of the ele-
sake of our dear children, so soon to be mother- ments, and the now hurried and labaring breath of
less." the sufferer. She had spoken long and earnestly ta

She sank back on the arra of ber husband, over- her dauglter, but 1 had laken t4a apportunity of
come by fatigue and the excitement of ber feelings. leaving the rom, and on my entrance 1 found the
Captain Lindsay supported ber *nderly, and Ln an poor girl strugglino ta restrain her feelings, and sil
agitated voire, replied, as soon as she had recovered anxiously watching every look and anticipating
from ber stupor: every wisb of ber mather. Au 1 entered, the patient

" Do not, my love, distress yourself a moment beckoned me ta appraach, and in a sweet low tone,
about such a thing as this; I promise to obey your sucb as sometimes lingers about an organ when the
wish; solemnly and before God I promise, and requiem for the dead has been just performed, and
may He assist me in performing this my vow, and the fners remain motioniesa, as if ta prolong some
in training up our dear children, and to bear the sweet chord as it dies away, she said:
heavy affliction with which.it may please Him to Ail is wcîl, Doctor. The bitterness ofdeatb is
visit me !" past) and 1 am now ready." She said no mare but

" Amen !" added I fervently-seeing that be was closed ber eyes, and ber thoughts seemcd tu be wan-
deeply agitated. The sufferer taa aeemed affected dering.
at the salemn manner In which bèe complied with "MY Father, ivill you flot for-ive yaur daughter!.ber wisb, and murmured in a low voicee And my poor absent one ! Why does he not corne."6Now ry last wish is gratitied, and 1 bave nothing There was a pause of some minutes, and inthefarther Ia accomplist;" looking upward, she add- meantime C3ptain Lindsay and Charles joined using iit fervor: 1'"Father, i thank thee for this, and at the bed-side, and we continued loking on in simay he and my dear children be united witb me in a lence, trying, but in vain, ta catch the hurried l wbetter and happier state.n words wich at intervals escaped lber lips. TimeCaptain Lindsay sat down in deep thought, lean- sfed, and she seehed stil tao lumber on ; e t lastng bis bead upan his hands, a balf stified groan oc- she pened her eyes, and lancing hurriedly around,casionally escaping tram him, shewing that his pent inding ter rusband onmy entrance I foun t-

poo gisrglnostain hloe feli, aean stl

up and excated feelings could not be entirely sub- tempttospeak. Bending over as if ta catch the ialfdued. The patient was suent and motianleas, and 1 farmed words, hbis cheek tAuced bers, and p heardsat down alsb by the fire, and imagination soon began bker say distinctly but wit diffculty "George,her sketches, but not as is bier wnt, wits light und my dear husband !-yau have promiseda whe re-airy touchings, but wit slowv and heavy band, with ceived ber lst breath, and ber gentle spiritad, pas-dark darle sbedes. 1 tbought af tbe future. of the ed away for ever. My tirt patient was in heaven !clamorous creditors, the variaus debts whieb ai- It was a sad nigbt, and a sad scene, bu t willtbaugb due bad not been demanded by those who not dwell upan it. The elements were battling with-respected the bouse Of maurning. And tben the out, but the combat within hadjust losed, and fel-cbildren, what was T become rf them e What if ing, that could be ofno fartber use 1 left the bouse,the vow m0 solemniy made should prove as frail and and sad in beart made the best of my way home-
warthless as vaws generallyî are '1 And the bealtb af wards.the daughter, the gentle and tender Margaret, the On the Morning of the funeral h went wit thesweet flower whose bloam wa e per-ceptibly vanish- neighburs ta pay the last duties ta the deceased.ing-what if omtWatchings and fatigue had under- Na invitations lad been given, yet a large numbermind ber delicate constitution, and the band of f persans attended, who evidently sympathized indisease anuld a be lifted frm the mother, after naving the distress of the famihy. Indeed, i one couldaccamplishe its dire abject, tw be laid witw ver- belp fheling, c nd that deeply ; for a mare afflictedpawering force upon the daughter 1 twasnotlong, family cashe carcely be conceived. The cildren
hawever, that such far-ebadings couîd be indulged, had been put in black, and were moving aboutfor the paient so n become again restless, and fro r-o m ta room, appar-ently unheeded, their-anxiously begged t hat she might be permitted ta s swollen hey painly saewing that tbey wer e abland bid farewell ta er children. There was mbe- to c ppreBend their loss. Captain Lindsay ap-
tbing in ber ear-neat manner that wauld flot admit o peared calm, but evidently in deep agitation,dPPgO. ber heart was evidently set upon it, and altbough be had te much selfcommand ta allowthe7 were aordinly broug t ina poor frigbtened bis feelings ta appear in Ioud burat of sorrow.iairu Wonderig at thse summoas a d at the He seemed unprepared for o large as assemblage of
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mourners, but received the sympathetic condolences
of the few who addressed him, with courtesy and
kindness. The time which is consumed before the
procession moves away from the house of mourning
towards the narrow house which sorrow cannot in-
vade, is always ing this part of the country somevhat
long, and on the present occasion, although it had
been intended to proceed at an early hour in tbe
morning. it was nearly noon before ail the prepara-
tions were made. At last the coflin was placed in the
plain sleigh, which was to serve instead of the hearse
with its trappings and plumes ; when the burst of

grief from the younger members of the family called
to my mind the rites wilh w'hich the Romans were
accustomed to try to awaken the corpse when it was
carried over the threshold. Charles and Margaret,
with Captain Lindsay,were among the first of the pro-
cession, all the company being in carriages, and the
lineextending for a considerable distance along the
road, as it wound along the bankis of the river
towards the village church whcre the funeral service
was to be performed. It was a cold March morn-
ing, indeed far colder than is common even in that
blustering month, the snow sparkling in the sun,
and, its peculiar crisping sound plainly shewing
the lowness of the temperature. The horses, impa-
tient at the slow pace, shook their heads imipatiently,
and the jingle of a hundred bells, sounding through
the clear cold atmosphere alrost imparted an air of
merriment to the sad procession. On arriving at
the door, each sleigh in its turn deposited its load
on the raised steps leading to the chapel, and I no-
ticed with no little apprehension that the unfortu-
nate Margaret was borne rather than led into the
building, and placed in the pew appropriated to the
mourners. Her face was pale, and apparently pas-
sionless, no tear was on her cheek, nor were there
to be heard the stifled sobs in which grief gencrally
speaks on such occasions. It was rather an omin-
ous and unnatural stillness, a sort of stupor, which
had seized upon lier, and as it were, frozen up the
usual outlets of feeling. During the service I ob-
served occasionally those convulsive, involuntary
twitchings, which shewed that the calm was not tha
of indifference, nor that exterior placidity which a
strong mental effort sometimes is able to produce,

When the service was over, the greater part of the
audience walked tothe burying-ground with the ex-
ception of Miss Lindsay, and two or three of her
sex, who were brought up in sleighs as near as pos-
sible to the gate whence a path had been cut througl
the deep snow, to the grave. It was a sad sigh
to see the melancholy closing up ofthe scene of dis
tress. The people had collected around on ail aides
muffied up, most of them, in their coats of fur, tc
protect them fron the piercing wind, which. on th
elevated ground, blew with redoubled violence
Tb.p grave digger, with purple face, was bustlinj
about with a profeusional air of importance, givini

orders in a suppressed voice to his two assistants,
who scemed to care as little as their master about
the feelings of the mourners, so that the job was pro-
fessionally dqne. Captain Lindsay had not faltered,
nor 3hewn any signs of feeling, but with a stern and
resolved air, looked on the preparations,. as the
coffin was about to be lovered into its resting place.
The horses' bells were souuding from the gate, with
what seemed to me a most melancholy and appro-
priate cadence, and a flock of greyish littie birds
flitted about, restig bere and there on the stonés
which rose above the deep snow, uttering their shrill
cheerful chirp, as ifin mockery of the distress vhich
we witnessed. I was thinking at the moment, of
what would be the feelings of the obdurate and proud
father vho had sacrificed if not his daughter's happi-
ness, at least bis ow'n, to a foolish pride, could he but
sec the lovly obsequies which were now being per-
formed, and the wild spot where her remains were
laid down to rest unti'l the last trump shall wake
aIl that sleep, from their various resting places. A
motion among the bystanders, who were uncovering
their hcads as the coffin was slowly being let down,
recalled me to what was going on ; I looked towards
Caplain Lindsay; he was kneeling in the snow,
supporting his almost lifeless daughter, who was ei-
dently balf unconscious of what was passing; at
last the cords were withdrawn, and the frozen earth
was thrown in and struck upon the coflin with a
fearful sharpness which went to the heart of ail
around. The moment after there was a slight stir
among the bystanders and a suppressed whispering,
and on looking I found that the unfortunate daughter
had fallen senseless into the arma ofher father, who
immediately, with the assistanee of some of the by-
standers, bore her to the sleigh and conveyed her
home.

It was not for many months that she was able to
leave the sick bed, and during ail that time I had

i had occasion to see her almost daily ; indecd her
case was one of the most difficult whiçh has ever
come under my notice, and at that period of my

r practice caused me no little anxiety. It wvas in the
t month of June that her constitution rallied ; so that

my assistance was not so much needed on her ac-
. count, although it was required for another reason,

which I will merely state as brieflyas possible.
Captain Lindsay had, as I at first feared, yielded

to the temptations which, after the death of his wife,
were thrown in his way by his old associates ; and

i now that lier gentle but powerful influence was
b withdrawn, he had less to reclaim him from his

dosvnward coursc. Hia liabilities mvcre becoming
evcry day langer, and bis creditors pressing in pro-
portion as tbey 3an' leas and lesa prospect of ulti-

5 matcly rcavering- their debta. His temper again
became soured, and bis manner more and mare ins-
periaus, 5o that 1' found him s0 entirely averse to

Slisten to Lime remonstrances wbich 1 felt it right to
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Make, that he seemed, as it were, desperately bent
on plunging himself into irrecoverable ruin, instead
of attending to his affairs, and trying, by economy,
to retrieve his fortunes. By degrees the most valu-
able portion of his stock melted away for the sup-
ply Of his more pressing necessities, until at last
the strong hand of the law was laid upon ail that
remained, and there was a temporary cessation.
Things continued in this way during the summer,
and hov Miss Lindsay and the family managed to
remain, as they did, in comparative ignorance of the
amount of embarraisment, it is difficult to deter-
mine. Even the seizure of ail the effects and
furniture in the bouse was looked upon rather
as a matter of form than as the necessary prelude
to the melancholy result which a very short time

was destined to bring about.
It was not a year from the death of Mrs.

Lindsay, and yet the downward career of the
heodstrong husband had been rapid and melan-

choly. It was not ait first the love of dissipa
tion that had led him on; but now that he

felt himself gradually sliding from his once higl
character and influence, and' the bitter though
vested upon bis mind that it was ail his own doing.
and the necessary result of his foolish and headstrong
course, lie found it impossible to lay the blame upon
his relatives or the father of his wife. He ofter
tried to blame them, nay would sometimes ragt
against them, but the load of self-accusation lay
heavy on his heart, and could not be removed oi
modified by indulgence in irregular and debauche
habits. He must have known-he could not bu
have known-that his conduct must speedily involv
his family in great suffering ; but what is there tha
can arrest the downivard progress of the man whos
very bodily functions are deranged and diverte
from their natural course,to become his craving an
insatiable tormentors. There was a gnawing car
ker in his bosom, which gathered fresh vigour froi
every indulgence: he found no rest nor consolatio
in the bosoa of hiafamily,-nothing to bring hi
back to happiness and the sense of self-respec
There was nothing in the future but a fearful somi
thing which he dared not contemplate, s punishmei
gradually coming nearer, and threatening soon
visit him with its heavy hand. Ail that was pa
was full of self-upbraiding and shame. He h
broken bis vow, and violated a solenn pledge r
corded in Heaven against him ; his family he hi
slighted, and perhaps it was this very sense of h
ill conduct that drove him still more madly foriwar

In the course of my frequent visits at the hous
I found reason to admire the prudence and go
sense of Charles, in the management of the far
Which, young and inexperienced as e was, h
almost entirely devolved on him by the father's n
gleet. He neyer dared to remonstrate when
found his father ezeited by bis excess or by bad h

10

mour, but would embrace an occasional Opportunity,
of getting his sanction to his proceedings, when he
found him disposed to take any interest in the rou-
tine of the farme business. In his sister too he found
an affectionate adviser and aid. She had been so
long ili and dependent on others for assistance, that
her recovery to health seemed a double blessing,
now that matters were becoming more and more
involved. For my own part, my attendance had
been so regular, and so uniformly pleasant, that I
was almost led to regret a recovery which deprived
me of ail reasonable excuse for farther visita and
intercourse with the family, in each member of
which I now felt a deep interest.

During the period of convalescence, when I found
Miss Lindsay able to read or listen to reading, not
only without injury but with positive benefit, 1 used
to spend many an hour in turning over the remains
of Captain Lindsay's once valuable collection of
books. The older of the English authors, and es-
pecially the renowned bards whose glory hais thrown
so bright a lustre over England's literary history,

i were an especial study, and it was with no small
t surprise that I found Miss Lindsay perfectly well

versed in most of these standard classic authors.
It had been her mother's delight, and indeed ber

1 almost sole occupation, to watch over the develop-
ment of her daughter's mind. and she had diligently

e and carefully trained ber up as well in the more use-
fui branches of education, which circumstances bad

r now rendered so very essential to the comfort of
d the bereaved family, as in those lighter accomplish-
t ments which always please when they are not the
e only qualifications which claim our admiration.
t Was it a Wonder if I found it more agreeable to
e spend my leisure hours at the fireside of my fair
d patient than in my duli office, with my Galen's head
d and unsavoury medicines 'i
- In short, gentlemen, had it not been for the pe-

n culiar circumstances of the case, I should have be-
n gun to pay some attention to the gossiping stories
n which always are spread about in a country village,
t. when a young physician pays attention to a young
- and fair patient.
nt Things, however, were brought sooner to a crisis
to than I had imagined. The creditors had taken pro-
st ceedings against the property of Captain Lindsay;
ad and one morning in the end of September, when
e- every thing had been gathered in, and winter had
id sent its outrunners to prepare us for his approach,the
is officers of justice came, and every thing was sold.
d. Cattle,horses, furnit'ure-every thing went, with the
e, exception Of a few of the more necessary articles
od vhich were left in the large and now desolate look-
m, ing house. You may conceive the situation of
ad affairs then. Alas ! that even deeper misery was
e- in store for the afflicted family ! It happened that

he one evening of the same week of the sale, Captain
a- Lindsay was rturming home on borseback with
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one of his friends, with whom he had spent most began to rave in bis former manner, end with more
of the day in the village. A bet had been made than lis former violence. Charles came mb the
during the day as to whether it were possible for a room, and in the dusk of the evening we began to
horseman to clear a certain one of the stake fences try to soothe him, but in vain. He seemed uncon-
which are so common in this country. You know scious of our presence as ivell as of his own con-
how difficult it is to force a horse up to this dange-
rous barrier; but Capt. Lindsay, being heated with
wine, exclaimed, as he passed the spot where the
trial was to be made at a time fixed for a few days
afterwards, " You shall see how Kate will clear it
like a shot," and plunging his spurs itto the ani-
mal's side, he dashed on without listening to the
remonstrance of his friend, who was sober enough
to see the madness of the attempt. He was
mounted on a favourite horse which he had brought
with him from England, and which had by accident
escaped seizure, and dashing across a common
which had lined the road, he made for the fence, in
the now uncertain light of a September evening.
The spirited animal did not refuse the leap, but it
was a fatal one for bolh horse and rider. How it
happened, it was impossible to tel: whether Capt.
Lindsay had checked ber unskilfully, whether the
leap was too suddenly taken, or whether the ground,
which was unfavourable, had deceived him, certain
it is that one of the projecting stakes met the ani-
mal'a breast, and she fell on the fence, actually im-
paled, the rider falling forward violently on his hcad,
where he lay motionless and apparently dead. Be-
fore I could be on the spot, ho had been carried
home and laid upon a bed, still motionless. There
he lay, all bloody, in the very roon, vhere, a few
months before, his sainted wife had rejoiced in spi-
rit, at a vow which, when violated, had brought
with it so fearful a retribution. Even at this
length of time I feel sick at heart as I think of that
eventful evening,and I pass on, merely stating that,
by the most active remedies, he was at length re-
stored to consciousness. But it was only for a
time, and happy had it been for all had he never
again opened his eyes. His brain had been injured
by the fall, and he continued almost incessantly
raving in the most incoherent manner. Nothing
seened to relieve or even partially to soothe him,
and when not sunk in insensibility, he was in a con-
tinuai excitement, which left no hope of his reco-
very.

It was on the evening of the second day after the
accident, that I saw at once that the terinination of
this awful tragedy wvas at hand. I had been with
him d1uring ihe day, and, asisted by the best medi-
cal advice wi,,ch couild be procured, had closely and
carefully examined bis head, to see whether there
;night not be an operation required ; but we could
observe no mark of fracture. not even the slightest,
a mere scratch having caused the effusion of blood
,which had taken place. ie had been lying quietly
enough for a little while, and there was a prifound
stillness in the cheerless apartment. Al at once he

dition.

" Let me alone," said he, " I'll teach him that a
superior shail not insult me with impunity, the hoary
villain ! lIl soon curb his insolence !" And again
he would call out, 4 Forward, my men ! Now's the
time ! Give them the cold steel ! Huzza for Old
England ! Who gocs there ? Who calls for Cap-
tain Lindsay 1 Here's to the gallant Colonel of
the - th ! Damn it, let us have no more croak-
ing ! Three thousand a-year! Pretty little income !
Curse upon the proud rascal ! PIl stop his boast-
ing !" His thoughts seemed turned towards his
father-in-law as he went on. "Will you not reccive
her request-hers who never gave you a moment's
uneasiness before 1 Or must I stoop to beg and
dig,that we ail may starve, in rags ? Ha ! old man,
you shall not escape me. I know you well, you
unfeeling, cold-hearted father ! You spurn me!
Well, you shal one day pay for it ! Your daughter
is dead, old man, and I-I killed her ! It was in
revenge that I did it ! So now, your proud family
may go and look for ber in the grave ! Here you
are again !Keep off, I tell you! You are her fa-
ther-but away with you-quick, or l'l.-----"
On looking round, I observed, with no slight sur-
prise, that a stranger had entered the room. He
was an old man,muffled up in a great coat and furs ;
and, although I wondered at his intrusion, the con-
dition of the patient left me no time to enquire into
the cause of it. Turning my attention to the sick
man, who was now lying in a state of torpor, I
began to wipe off the sweat which stood in large
drops upon his brow, when he opened his eyes, and
stared wildly arournd, crying out:

" There he is-the proud old wretch ! Let me
have him now! He is a father and a murderer !
At him, Rover ! Hunt him Ake an otter! Down
vith him ! Ha ! he is up again ! There, then, you

must die by my hand !" and he struck from him with
violence. The stranger had approached, and the
blow met him in the temple, stretching him on
the floor, where ho lay for a few minutes before I
dared to leave the patient to go te his assistance.
I helped him up, and would have addressed him, but
he pushed me away, saying :

" Nay, let me alone ; look at your patient. It is
not I that should receive your aid."

I turned my attention immediately to the dying
man, and for half an hour more he raged on with
increasing incoherence and vehemence.

1 had previously strictly forbidden any of the fa-
mily from entering the room, unless when I called
them, as I was anxious to spare their feelings as
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much as possible, and as I knew their presence
could not be of the slightest benefit.

The stranger continued sitting with bis bands on
his face, apparently in pain, nor would ho leave the
room at my suggestion, but continued to listen to
the ravings which fell.from the patient's lips.

It was about nine o'clock that I observed the ap-
proach of the last struggle. It wa's not, i, I
had feared, a long and severe o. He merely
woke up as if from a trance, glanced about him as
if i an agony of terror, struggling, at the same
tie, vith the little strength which now remained,
seemingly desirous of speaking, but his powers of

utterance seemed for the time to haive deserted him.
At la3t he made a fearful effort, raised himself in, his
bed, and in a loud voice exclaimed-" My VOI
MY Yow !' and expired.

The old man, who had thus inopportunely comne
tu see the fruit of bis false pride and obstinacy, was

the father of Mrs. Lindsay. He had accidentally
seen a notice of the death of bis daughter in a pro-

vincial newspaper, (for the packet was never sent,)
and had hastened across the sea, to atone in some
measure for bis neglect and cruelty.

A few days sufficed to wind up the mournful tra-
gedy, and when the erring but generous Lindsay had
been laid aide by side with bis angelic wife, the
family left for England, and i returned to the rou-
tine of the humble but important duties of my pro-
fession.

But I need not enlarge ; for the tim e for supper
is now past, and bere comes my wife to scold me,
as is her usual custom, for keeping her waiting.
Alas ! gentlemen, that we married members of the
club, muet submit to these littie annoyances. Nay,
do not loor so astoniUhed, dearest Margaret, I was
only recounting the story Of my introduction to you
and your sainted mother. But I will not inforni
them how you managed to inveigle me into a match
after your departure for England, nor hov I mistook
the portrait of your brother the Cornet for your ad-
mirer and favoured lover. So now for the good
things, gentlemen, and I promise yau my next story
shall not be so duli and s0 tedious as that of my
FIRST PATIENT.

A. R.

IYEATH.

MEN fear death, as children fear the dark; and as
that natural fear in children is increased by frightful
tales, so is the other. Groans, convulsions, weep-
ing friends, and the like, show death terrible ; yet
there is no passion so weak but conquers the fear
of it, and therefore death is not such a terriblei
enemy. Revenge triumphs over, death, love slightsi
it, dread of shame prefers it, grief flies to it, and
fear anticiptes it.-Lord Bacon.

(oaciINAL.)

RANIDOM THOUGHTS.
13Y SUSANNA MOODIE.

Wher is youth's gay heart the lightest 1
When the torcit of health burns brightest,
And the soul's rich banquet lies
in air and ocean, earth and skies;
Till the honied cup of pleasure,
Overflows with mental treasure.

When is Love's sweet dream the sweetest 1
When a kindred heart thou meetest,
Unpolluted with the strife,
The selfish aima that tarnish life-
Ere the scowl of care bas faded,
The shining chaplet fancy braided,
And emotions, pure and high,
Swell the heart and fil the eye-
Rich revealings of the nind,
Within a loving b-east cnshrined,
To thy own fond bosom plighted,
In affection's bonds united
The sober joys of after years,
Are nothing to those amiles and tears.

When is sorrow'3 sting the strongest 1
ohen friends grow cold we've loved the longest,

And the bankrupt heart would borrow
Treacherous hopes to cheat the morrow;
Dreams of bliss by reason banished,
E arly joys which quickly vanished,
And the treasured past appears
Only to augment our tears ;
Vhen, within itsclf retreating,

The spirit owns earth's joys are fleeting;
Yet, rack'd with anxious doubts and feara,
Trust.-blindly trusts-to future years:

Oh'! this is grief, the Preacher saithe
The world's dark woe that worketh death;
Yet oft beneath its influence bowed,
A beam of hope vill burst the cloud,
And icaven's celestial shore appears,
Slow riaing u'er the tide ôf tears,
Guiding the spirit's darkling way,
Through thorny paths to endîess day.
Then the toils of life are done,
Youth and age are both as one:
Sorrow never more can sting,
Neglect ior pain the bosom wring,
And the juya bleas'd spirits prove,
Far exceed ail carthly love.

INTEMPERANCE.
THosE men who destroy a healthful constitution
of Pody by intemnperance, and ai irregular life, do
as nanifestly kill themselves as those who ;iang, or
poison, or drown thenselves.--Sherock.
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THE FATHER AND DAUGHTER,
Il TUE AUTHOR OF THE JUVENILE TRAVELLE'

TALES OF THE HEATH, &c. &c.

lI consequence of an unusual number of carriages,
which,on a particular evening, thronged the doors of
the London italian Opera House,Mr. Raymond and
bis daughter-were obliged to alight some paces up
the Haymarket. They stopped near a poulterer's
shop, where their attention was arrested by the in-
teresting fgure of a young female. She had at-
tracted Mr. Raymond's notice before the carriage
drew up ; but he now gazed upon ber with a more
enquiring eye.

"It is long, Elvira," be observed, addressing bis
companion, "since I beheld so graceful and pleasing
a form as is displayed in that young person."

"Her features are equally beautiful," responded
Elvira; ' but ber countenance speaks the language
of disappointment and sorrow."

At that instant they saw the object of their cu-
riosity, with evident emotion, empty her purse, con-
taining some trifling silver, upon the counter, and
hastily placing in a napkin a small chicken, she
folded ber mantie round her, and dropping a thick
veil over ber face, speedily disappeared from the
shop. As she passed the carriage, with seemning
unconsciousness, she exclaimed, "O ! Heavenly Fa-
ther, I implore thy guidance and protection !" and
turning the corner of the street, vanisbed from their
view.

Mr. Raymond and his daughter proceeded to the
Opera, but the impressive words uttered by the in-
teresting stranger,-her pale, care-worn counte-
nance, and whole appearance of grief, so fully en-
gaged thiir minds, that not even the entrancing
tones of Pasta, Laland, Lablanche, and a host be-
aides, nor the fair danseuse, the shooting star of the

ballet, the unrivalled Taglioni,-the witching voices
and dazzling performances of aIl these, and many
more, could not divert their attention from the one
object, and by mutual consent tbey left the house
at an early hour.

As the carriage rolled homeward, Elvira reflected
upon what might probably be the situation of the
young person whose appearance and exclamation
conveyed to ber mind the conviction of the deepest
distress, and to herself suggested a plan by which
she hoped to discover the place of ber residence,
and the flattered herself that if the perturbation she
had witnessed proceeded from pecuniary embarrass-
ment, it would be in ber power to afford temporary,
if not permanent relief.

While such reflections occupied the young mind,
the father was not les absorbed in deep reflection.
His reverie was, however, interrupted by a kiss of
mingled anxiety and affection from Elvira, who
laying ber band tenderly upon bis, said,

" Dearest papa, do not, pray do not look so sad;
we will endeavour to trace out the subject of our
solicitude, and I trust our united efforts may tend to
soothe and alleviate, if not wholly remove, the cause
of her sorrow."

" Your benevolent intentions will meet their re-
ward, my child," replied Mr. Raymond; " but it
is difficult for me to suppress the emotion which the
appearance of that young creature has occasioned.
We need not be long in this mighty metropolis with-
out becoming accustomed to scenes of woe ; but
custom reconciles us, and we too often pass them
by unheeded ; so that it was not the deep stamp of
misery and despair imprinted on the fair brow of
the lovely one we have seen, that awakened my cu-
riosity, and revived feelings of the deepest regret;
it was, my child, the resemblance she bears to your
departed-still dearly revered mother. O, agonizing
remembrance ! awakcning feelings which I am un-
able to suppress."

A flood of tears gave relief to a mind tortured by
bitter recollections, and ail further remark was
prevented by the carriage driving up to the door of
their residence.

Mr. Raymond was an only son, and early in life
had been guilty of the indiscretion of marrying
contrary to his father's wishes, whose objection to
the alliance was that the lady of hie son's choice
had not been born of that high rank with which he
had ambitiously hoped to become allied; but, if she
could not lay claim to great rank or fortune, nature,
in her bounty, had endowed her with richer gifts.
Elvira, for po she was named, possessed a mind en-
nobled by the most exalted and generous feelings,
with that perfect sweetness and delicacy of manner
which can alone be called ladylike, and which is
the fair fruit of a humble Christian spirit. She had
been religiously educated by an excellent mother,
who had formed the nind and cultivated those calm
and gentle qualities which throng round woman in
her household duties, ard grace ber more than gems ;
but these geins of intrinsic worih were not suflicient
to stem the displeasure of Raymond's fa-her, who
ordered him, on peril of disinheritance, to embark
immediately for the West Indies, there to become
the superintendent of his property. A mandate so
unexpected, and seemingly so severe, conveyed to
the husband and lovely bride anguish the most
heart-rendirg. To them the thought of separation
was agonizing, yet it appeared inevitable, as Ray-
mond was solely dependant on his father, and too
well knew the implacability of hi. mind to attempt
either entreaty or remonstrance, yet endeavoured to
feel the conviction that the separation could not be
long, that in reality that parent was toojust to deal
unkindly by bis wife when at a more Propitious pe-
riod he became satisfied of ber inestimable worth.

Mr. Berkley Raymond was a wealthy West India
proprietor, and until late years had resided on his
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estates in the beautiful island of St. Vincent. Having birth to a daughter. These events, it would appear,

accumulated a considerable fortune, he returned to served to unite more flrmly the friendship of the

Europe, and purchased a noble mansion in the en- ladies, who looked forward to a separation wib a
Virons of a large commercial city in the West of regret which could only be softened by reiterated

England, -where as a rich man he soon became promises of frequent intercourse by correspoidence.

known, and, as an appropriate person, was elected Elvira was busily engaged in making arrange-

by the Corporation to the important office of Mayor. ments for her anticipated voyage, when an express

Among many other distinguished honours that fell arrived from Sir Berkley with a letter, giving the

to his lot during his magistracy was that of bearing heartrending intelligence, that, by recent accounts

to is Sovereign some congratulatory address, upon from St. Vincent, he had heard that his son had

which occasion his Majesty was'pleased to confer been suff'eing from the fever of the country, brought

the honour of knighthood. From that moment Sir on by over exertion in the performance of his du-

Berkley determined that his son should not be en- ties. If ber mental agony had been great before the

Cunbered with a profession ; he would, he fondly announcement of this disiressing news, it ras now

imagined,have him form a matrimonial alliance with barely supportable. The calm resignation of El-

a fanily of high rank, and would bestow on him vira's demeanour and pallid countenance spoke a

ample fortune to support ts digtity. But alas ! language so different to that which she had lately

homp fallacius are suman hopes ! His marriage expressed, it was feared that er mental rather than

wita Elvira, the orphan of a respectable but poor her physical strength was now failing. Her friend,

clergyman, frustrated tbe ambitious, views of the tremblingly alive to her situation, urged every ar-

father, who resolvedto punish his son by a separs- gument to induce ber for the present to relinquish

tion of at least sorne months from his innocent and the idea of quitting England, for wvich, lowever,

unoffending wife. she continued silently to prepare, showing that ber

Languege can ill pourtray, but the heart can fully resolution was immovable. Alarmed at ber unusual

appreciate, the pangs experienced by the young conduct, evidently the effect of overwhelming sor-

couple when the fatal day arrived on which Ray- row, she hnd recourse to the stratagem of attacking

mond ias obliged to proceed on his passage to St. maternal feeling, and with some warmth exclaimed,

Vincent. Had they possessed the means, Elvira Surely, !lvira,you vill not expose your infant to

vould joyfully have become the companion of his the dangers of a climate at all times hazardous,

voyage, but these were not within their control. But.at this season Ive have every reason to suppose

Raymond had no funds but such as his parent infested with fevers the most calarnitous."

thought proper to allow him ; and on this occasion The appeal vibrated with the shock of electricity

they were circumscribed to a bare sufficiency for his through every nerve, and calledinto iew life the

OwYn unavoidable expenditure, in preparation for the tender feelings of wife aid moîher. In wild despair

Voyage. He was by necessity, therefore, obliged to she gazed on her friend, and agitatingly replied,

tear himself from the arms of his distracted vife, "Heaven forbid ! But what-what can I do 1"

giving ber the only consolation be could offer, in the And as she spoke,with increased ardour she pressed

Promise of sending. for ber as soon as hi means burning lips to the' cheek of the sleeping child.

would permit. "My dear friend," continued ber companion,

From the day of their nuptials they had occupied " if you cannot be diverted from your determination,

apartments in the bouse of a person with whom leave to my care your infant ; you then will be the

Elvira had been previously acquainted, the wife of only sufferer, while your precious Elvira shal share

a Lieutenant in the Army, who, at the period of our with my child aIl maternal affection and attention."

narrative, was embarking with his Regiment for Kingston, U. C.
foreign service. The similarity of circumstances To be continued.
under which the ladies were placed', cemented a
'Warm friendship between them ; pleased with each .Aws.
Other's society, they continued to reside together AsK Of politiciens tbe end for wbich laws were on-
In uninterruptied tranquillity, until Elvira hed an. ginally designed, and tbey wil answer, tbet tbe aws
other living claim to ber affections, in a fine little vvere designed as a protection for tbe poer and
girl. This event had been anxiously anticipated by weak, ogainsi the oppression Of tbe ricb end pomer
Raymond, who was overjoyed wvhen, by packet, he fi. But surely no pretence cen be so ridiculous;
received an assurance rom the hand of his wife a man might as well tell me he bas taken off my
that ber own health was fast improving, and tht load, beceuse te bas cbanged my burthen. If the
their infant was a most promising child. She re- poor man is net able to support bis suit sccording to
lueted sthat every effort might be redoubled to pro- the vexatious and expensive menner establisbed in
ote the probability of ber immediately joining ciVilized countries, bas not bhe rich as great an a

hime. vantage over him as the strong hu over the weak
Shortly dere this period Elvira's friend ao gave in & abte of nature 1-Burke.
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TRUST NOT TO EARTH,
Trust not to earth, trust not to carth ! its bliss is

linked with care,
Its golden hopcs as faithless are as they are passing

fair,
Its dazzling promises deceive, yet onward we are

borne
Aye just about to gain the prize, we grasp a poison-

ed thorn.

Trust not to earth, trust not to earth ! its pleasures
leave a sting ;

Its riches like the moth corrupt-or ever on the

And what its honors, but the baseless splendor of
a dream,

A bubble dancing on the tide of life's cngulphing
ýtream '1

Trust not to earth, trust not to earth ! its brazen
trump of faine

Hath rung the startling knell of death o'cr half a
world in flamne,

And lie who lit her funseral pyre, and fanned it with
his breath,

Lives in the curses othis race, an exile at his death.

Trust not to carth, trust not to earth ! its very loves
that twine

Their strong roots deep and fast around our being's
holiest shrine,

Till 'neath its clusteriing boughs ofjoy in confidence
we trust,

And lu ! the vengeful lighting bursta-and ail is
in the dust.

Trust not to earth, trust not ta earth ! the goodliest
fruit it bears

But starves a soul so infinite, or sows a waste of
cares;

For all the heart here cleaveth to, su fondly in life's
path,

Dies in the fair deceitful calm, or by the tempest's
wrath.

Trust not ta earth, her refuges: so beautiful and
bright,

Are like the prophet's gourd, that grew and withered
in a night,

The best support she promises-when cornes our
time of need,

Deceives the hand that leans on it as doth the bruis-
sed reed.

Trust natta earth, rest not thy faith in aught below
the sky,

That thing of earth thou guardest moit is ever first
to die,

And were ber fountains always full,-secure each
promise spoken ;-

Then would " the silver cord be loosed, the golden
bowl be broken."

RusssLL.

NAPOLEoN'S HABITS DURING A CAMPAIGN.

IF, in the course Of a campaign, he met a courier
on the road, he generally stopped, got out of his
carriage, and called Berthier or Caulaincourt, wlio
sat down on the ground ta write what the emperor
dictated. Frequently then the officers around him
were sent in different directions, so that hardly any
remained in attendance on his person. When ho
expected some intelligence from his generals, atid it
was supposed that a battie ivas in contemplation, he
wias generally in the most anxious state of dis-
quietude ; and nut unfrequently in the middle of the
nigit called out aloud, " Call D'Albe (his principal
secretary;) let every one arise." He then began to
work at one or two in the morning ; having gone to
bed the night before, according ta his invariable
custom, at nine o'clock, as soun as ie had dined.
Three or four hours' sleep was ail that he either aI-
lowed himself or required ; during the campaign of
1813, there was only one night, that when he rest-
ed at Gorlitz, after the conclusion of the armistice,
that lie slept ten hours without wakening. Often
Caulaincourt or Duroc were up with him hard at
work aIl nigiht. On such occasions, his favourite
Mameluke Rustan brought him frequently strong
coffee, and he valked about from dark ta sunrise,
speaking and dictating without intermission in his
apartment, which was always well ligihted, wvrapped
up in his nightgown, with a silk handkerchief tied
like a turban round his head. But these stretches
were only made under the pressure of necessity
generally, he retired ta rest about eight or nine, and
slept till two ; then rose and dictated for a couple of
hours ; then rested, or more frequently meditated,
for two hours alone ; after which lie dressed, and a
warm bath prepared him for the labours of the suc-
ceeding day His travelling carriage was a perfect
curiosity, and singularly characteristic of the pre-
vailing temper of his disposition. It was divided
into two equal compartments, separated by a small
low partition, on which the elbowvs could rest, while
it prevented either from encroaching on the other ;
the smaller was for Berthier ; the larger, the lion's
share, for himself. The emperor could recline in a
dormeuse in front of his seat; but no such accom-
modation was afforded ta his companion. In the in-
terior of the carriage were a number of drawers, of
which Napoleon had the key, in which were pla-
ced despatches not read, and a small library of
books. A large lamp behind threw a bright light
in the interior, so that he could read without inter-
mission all night. He paid great attention to his
portable library, and had prepared a list of duodeci-
mu editions of above five hundred volumes, which he
intended ta be his constant travelling companions ;
but the disasters of the latter years of his reign pre-
vented this design from being carried into complets
execution.-Aison's3 Isitory of Europe.
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BOURBON,
ÁN HISTORICAL TALE.

BY E. L. C.

I must rise in ivrath,
But wear it as a mourner's robe of grief,
Not as a garb ofjoy; must boldly strike,
But like the Roman, with reverted face,
In sorrow to be so enforced.

Rev. H. H. Müiman.

IT vas a golden September day, during the early
Part of the reign of Francis the First, and the old
forest of Fontainbleau rang with the joyous music
of a royal hunt. Every echo gave back a mellow an-
swer to the loud baying of the hounds, the shrill
blats of the borne, and the shouts of the huntsmen,
vho now wound the death-note that proclaimed the

overthrowv of the stateliest stag that ever ranged the
green-wood. Through a vista that opened deep
into a sunny glade of the forest, might be seen the

king and his princely train of lords and ladies gay,
clustered around the dead quarry, admiring his mot-
tied sides, yet varm with life, ar.d the magnificent
antlers, that proclaimed him the monarch of the
Woodland territory. The queen was not of the party,
for her quiet and devotional habits rarely inclined
ber to join in scenes of so much gaiety and excite-
nient ; but lier sister,the lovely princess Renée, form-
ed one of the retinue, as did also the mother of the
kig, the proud Duchess D'Angoulème, and many
fair and noble ladies of the court.

4 A forest veteran, your mnjesty," said the Count
De Fresnoy, as, standing beside the king, he gazed
upon the stag, "and the sarne methinks, that led us
such a chase on Michaelmas, till the dogs lost bis
scent at the Falconer's gap, and for that time we
were baulked of our game."

çAye for that time," returned the king moodily,
but we have won our revenge now, and an ample

One Count, for though the very leader of the herd he
bas found to bis cost that he could not long brave

uswithi impunity.y a

As the king uttered these words, he darted aelance of angry scorn at the Duke de Bourbon,who
stood vithin carshot at the bridle rein of the princess

de in earnest and animated discourse with her
ignes. The taunt did not escape him, and the

erce expression that shot across bis brow, and the
Impatient gnawing of bis nether lip, till the blood
atarted to its surfacetold how deeply the royal shaft
had pierced him.

on truth the day's sport had been marred through-

Ot by such sallies as this on the part of the king,or recently Mnany suspicion&, touching the faith and

loyalty of Bourbon,had taken root in bis mind; nay,circumstances had arisen to give them strong con
firmation, and this, too,at a moment when he stood
in need of all the wisdom and the valour which he
could summon to bis aid. Since the commencement
of his reign, the youthful monarch had not before
been placed in so critical a position ; for, jealous of
bis glory and renown, of bis splendid conquests, and
rapidly increasing power, all Europe had banded in
a general confederacy against him ; bùt, undaunted
and self-confldent, he was preparing to defy them,
when the startling fact was forced upon him, that in
the person of bis high constable and sword bearer,
he must recognize a domestie foc,whose enmity was
more to be dreaded than the united machinations of
Emperor and Pope.

It is true the king loved not bis noble kinsman,
nor ever had ; and to himself and bis intriguing
mother, be might impute the blame of Bourbon's de-
fection, if such indeed it proved. Endowed with a
commanding genius, and cherishing an ambition
boundless as that whic, animated bis sovereign ;.
possessing likewise a nobler and severer virtue, and
vithal, the object of popular love and admira-

tion, not only to the nobles, but to the people, the
Duke could hardly fail to maintain a supremacy
which the absolute Francis regarded with jealousy
and distrust.

Other and powerful causes also operated to give
to Bourbon's destiny the colour vhich it wore for
the remainder of bis liCe. On bis first appearance
at court as the Count De Montpensier, the graces of
bis person and the rich treasures of bis mind, had
inspired the Duchess D'Angoulème, an aspiring,and
still youthful woman, though many years bis senior,
and the mother of the king, with a violent passion,
which she made no effort to disguise, neither was its
ardour in the least abated by the indifference with
which it was viewed by its object. This indeed, she
trusted to overcome by exerting all the weight of her
influence with the king, in favour of ber protégé,
who being both poor and ambitious, scrupled not to
avail himself of her aid in the advancement of his
fortunes.
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The Duchess deceived by his warmly expressed With every new occasion of offence, this suggestion
gratitude,and his courteous bearing, flattered herself gained strength, and assumed a more definite form,
that she had at last succeeded in establishing ber tilt a long course of injuries, fmnally ripened it into
empire in his heart, and elated by ber success, she a fixed and settled purpose.
redoubled ber efforts to promote wahatever object lie
desired, Honours thickened around him, tilt, at the
early age of twenty six, von by the importunties of
his mother, and against his own secret ivishes, Fran-
cis confered on him the dignity of high constable,
and entrusted to his keeping the sword of France,
which hithlerto, his own royal haud had held.

With his new and exalted office, the Duke assum-
ed his family name of Bourbon, and laid claim to
the hereditary possessions of his house,which were at
present centered in the person of is youthfut kins-
woman, Suzanne de Bourbon Beaujeau, iwho as yet
had scarcely passed the period of childhood. Well
aware of the Duke's character, the mother of the
young heiress, apprehensive lest be might succeed in
substantiating this claim, proposed a marriage be-
tween the parties, which would not only reconcile ail
difficulties, but at the same time inflict a heavy blow
on the Duchess D'Angoulème, a rival vhom she
hated.

Bourbon annoyed and disgusted by the persevering
tenderness of his innamorata, readily yielded to a
plan, which was to secure him the possession of a
splendid fortune, and,as he also hoped. vould be the
means of changinig to hatred the passion with vhich
he was now persecuted. And so he found it,-and
found too that no hatred is so deep and bitter as
that which springs up in woman's heart, from slight-
ed and neglected love. Rage, mortification, wound-
ed pride and tenderness-all combined to heighten
the malignity with vhich the Duchess set every en-
gine of enmity in active operation against the un-
grateful object of ber favour and affection, whose
ruin she now as ardently desired to accomplish, as
before,she had been solicitous to promote his aggran-
disement.

With the art, which she knew so well to exertshe
sought to inflame the king's jealousy against his
newly appointed officer,and by exaggerating the pow-
er and popularity he enjoyed,so well succeeded in ber
base design, that many petty insults and slights were
aimed at the Duke, in a spirit wholly unworthy the
the really amiable and generous Francis, Bourbon
scorned to complain,for be knew too well the instiga-
tor of these injuries,to be as deeply moved by them
as he would have been, had they originated with the
king. But ere long a deeper wrong was rendered
him, one which stung him to the soul-when at the
famous passage of the Scheldt, withopt a shadow of
justice,the command of the vanguard was taken from
him, and bestowed on the imbecile D'Alençon.
At the indignity his proud blood rebelled, and,for the
first time, the thought crossed his mind,that he might
serve a better master, or at least one, who would ap-
preciate as they deserved,his talents ad his services.

At the death ofthe young Duchess Suzanne, ivhich
occurred ivithin two years subsequent to her mar-
riage, the hopes of the Duchess D'Angoulème again
revived. Notwithstanding the enmity with which
she had pursued the Duke, she stil rmadly loved him,
and she nov humbled herself to offer him her hand,
promising,on his accepting it, to make ample repara-
tion for the injuries she had wrought him. and
to restore him by ber influence to the full fa-
vour and confidence of the king. But he spurned
her overtures vith a scorn and contempt, bitter
as the remembrance of the wrongs she had
heaped upon him ; and, stung ta frenzy by his
disdainful refusal, and burning with shame nt ber
own voluntary degradation, she rtnewed vith
deeper vengeance ber vow of eternal hatred,resolving
to give herseif no rest tilt she had fnally achieved
his ruin.

Accordingly, in the hope of reducing him to
poverty, she laid claim to the estates which he inhe-
rited in right of his wife, under the plea, that Suz-
anne having died a minor, she, as the daughter of
her father's sister.stood the next in succession ; and
this unjusts claim she prevailed on the Cliancellor du
Pratt to uphold her in maintaining--a subtle and de-
signing man, who vas at enmity ivith Bourbon, be-
cause he had once refused himn the grant of an estate
in Auvergne. Nay, she even persuaded the king to
put in his claipi to the inheritance left by Suzanne,
which be was ungenerous enough to do, Orn the
ground that it had fallen to the crown by escheat.

Bourbon saw hiniself environed by snares, woven
by the unprincipled woman whose love he had ven-
tured to reject ; but,seemingly unmoved by the dan-
gers that threatened him, he steadily pursued the
path of duty, maintaining, with the dignity of
conscious innocence, his station and his office, re-
solved that the triumph of his enemies, if triumph
they must, should redound to their ovn shame and
disgrace. Another, and more cherished motive, also
urged him to forbearauce, and this was the dawning
in his breast of an ardent passion for the young and
lovely Princess Renée. Through every change of
favour and of fortune, Queen Claude had been a
warm and steadfast friend to the Duke. She had
sympathised in his trials, and lamented the unjust
conduct of the King tovards him, and she earnestly
desired to see him united to ber sister, in the firm
belief that such an alliance would reconcile existing
difficulties,and establish a lasting bond of peace be'
tween him and his sovereign.

The Princess was yet in early youth,-but just
emerging from the nursery,-fair, timid, beautiful
as a creation of the fancy. She possessed the simpld
and playful manners of a child, united with a mind
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Srlch intellectual enàowments, and a beart warm E

*ith tender sympathies and affections, and glowing t
with the fervour of a pure and rational piety,. Of
aIl ber admirers,-and many clustered around ber- 1
bourbon was the favoured one ; and the sentiment
of reverence which mingled with her love, gave to t
it a depth and sacredness, that appertain not to a
lighter passion. She looked upon him as some being
of a higher order than those that surrounded her, pre-
eninently gifted as he was in person, and endowed
With a genius and ambition, that likened him to a
god. In the midt of that splendid court he stood
alone, preserving bis individuality, though hundreds,
as elevated in position, and as brilliantly appointed,

occupied their places by bis side.

The Duchess d'Angoulème was not slow to detect
the incipient passion of the lovers, and she threw
in the way of its progress every obstacle in ber

Po#er. The king, likewise, already dreading the
tspiring tetaper of the duke, resolved not to permit

an alliance that should bind him in a nearer relation
to the throne, and immediately began to revolve
upon which of the aspirants to that honour, he
should bestow the band of the Princess. Ercole da
tste, the young Duke of Ferara, from political
motives, was at length selected by him ; but the
entreaties and resistance of the destined bride, in-
duced Francis for the present to suspend the mar-
tiage negotiations, though the Duchess d'A ugbulè're
caused it to be weli understood that they were only
delayed, not terminated, as some seemed to insinu-
ate.

The princess, in the meantime, dreading for ber
lover, even more than for herself, the anger of the
king and the vengeante of the relentless duchess,
seldom appeared in public, and when, in the pri-
vato cirtles of the palace, she met the duke, she
timidly shrnnk from his approach, or constrained
herself, while ber heart was bursting with tender.
ness, to receive bis proffered attentions with cold-
ness. But in the retirement of ber own apartments
&he would throw herseif weeping on the neck of
the gentle and pitying queen, or like a wearied
child ait for hours silent and tearful at ber feet.

At first Bourbon was startled by the change that
had come over ber ; but soon bis penetrating love
solved the mystery of ber conduct, and while it
strengthened bis resolve to win ber, it the more
deeply exasperated him against the king. As yet,
however, he could not brook the thought of openly
defying the sovereign, whom be had once loved and
honoured, and whom he still felt it bis duty loyally
to serve ; nor, perhaps, would he have ever sverved

omra bis allegiance, had not the ill-timed and taunt-
itg accusations of the king kt length driven bis
Ptoud spirit to revoit.

The Emperor Charles the Fifth, bad, from timne
to time, been made acquainted with the growing

11

nmilty whieh had sprong up between Prancia and
h Duke de Bourbon-, and anxious to win the lat-
er to bis service, he failed not to aggravate the
king's ill-faith and ingratitude, manifested towards
him on many occasions, particularly dwelling on
he rankling insult offered him at Valenciennes.
ty the most magniflcent offers he sought to
attach him to himself, and among other imperial
bribes proffered by Charles, was the band of his
sister Eleonora, the widowed queen of Portugal,
which was to be given as the pledge or their union,
provided the -duke would renounce bis fealty to
Francis, and accept a command in the army, which
was shortly destined to act again3t France.

But bourbon ivas not yet prepared for such a
step. 'he band of Eleonora possessed no attrac-
tions for him,-and though the emperor's envoy
was lying perdue at bis castle of Chantelle, ho
awaited only bis release fron court to repair thi-
ter, and for the present decline bis master's over-
tures. But that overruling Power which shapes our
destiny, ordered it otherwise, and hastened the
denouement of the drama in which Bourbon
was playing so important a part. The king
had long since set spies aLbout the person of his
high constable, for b distrusted bis loyalty, and
had withdrawn fro him bis confdence. But on
the morning of the stag-hunt, some rumours of the
dukes intrigues with the emperor had reached his
cars, and darkened with unwonted cloudo the gay
brow of the joyous monarch. His favourite sport
failed to restore his serenily, and many a randonm
shafl, tipped with poisoned words, sped from the
royal lips, straight to the heart of Bourbon.

Yet, with rare self-command, the duke smothered
evcry outward sign of wrath, and yielded hinself
to the intoxicating pleasure of the princes.' pre-
sence, who, exhilarated by the forest airs, and the
free, feet motion of ber steed, and, above all,
happy to find ber lover ever et ber side, recovered
ber enchanting playfulness, and less observed than
usual, again betrayed towards him that seducing

tenderness of manner which of late, timidity and
fear had chilled. Re had rode beside ber through
ail thedoublings ot the thase, and now, when the
courtly train, leaving the slain stag to the cari of
the huntsmen, prepared to quit the forest, ho
bounded gracefully into his saddle, and again Occu-
pied the envied station by ber side.

But only a few steps had they paced forward,
when the king, stung by the cold and haughty bear-
ing of the duke, spurred bis stately hunter, wilth
somewhat less than his accustomed courtesy, into
the narrow space between Bourbon's horse and that
ridden by the princess, saying, with a mmile Of
scornful irony, and lu a tone which signiled coo-
mand :

" By your good leave, my lord, we WIl relieve
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you of your charge ! We have someivhat to say to
our fair sister-a legend to recount which may not
be without a moral, to her maiden inexperience."

The duke fell back a pace with a haughty, yet
scarcely perceptible inclination of the head, while
his fiashing eye, and the marble hue of bis noble
countenance, told how keenly he felt, and longed to
chastise the insult offered by his sovereign. The
princess, terrified by the angry glances of her lover,
and the frown which, notvithstanding bis affected
gaiety, lowered on the king's brow, trembled so
excessively, that she could ivith difficulty retain ber
seat ; the rein hung loosely in her relaxed grasp,
and when, by a resolute effort, she strove to grasp
it more firmly, she gave it a wrong direction, upon
which the animal, already irritated hy the rude pres-
sure of the king's horse against his flanks, made a
sudden bound, and darted away with inconceivable
rapidity through the forest.

But a short distance of bis mad flight was accom-
plished, when the princess was thrown with violence
upon the turf, where she lay, pale and motionless,
when the agitated Bourbon, who was the Iirst that
came to her assistance, though all spurred hastily
forward, knelt down and raised ber in bis arms.
Gently disengaging ber riding hat, the broken
feather of'which had fallen over and concealed her
features, he fixed on ber a wild and haggard look.
as though be indeed gazed on the face of the dead.
He could discover no sign of life, and a strange
mist blinded bis aching eyes, as he raised them im-
ploringly to ask for aid. Many now pressed around
to offer it-but he would not resign ber to their
care, and there he knelt, fanning ber with the green
boughs that fell around him, till the stern voice of
Francis ringing in his car, roused him to prompter
action.

" Take ber from him, D'Alençon," was the
royal command. " She will die in bis arms-there
ic water near, let ber have it freely, and sbe will
recover.)"

At the sound of these words the duke abruptly
rose, and cradling the fairy form of bis beloved upon
bis brest, bore ber to the brink of the rivulet,
which at no great distance murmured throuvl tbe
trees. Again kneeling on the turf, he still sus-
tained ber, while be bathed ber deathlike face iviththe cool and limpid wave, and a thrill of exquimite

joy sbot through bis heart, vhen, in answer to his
cares, be saw the veined eyelid gently quiver, andthen from beneath it, caught the soft glance of the
awaking eye. For an instant her look was be-
wildered, but as recollection returned, and she saw
i whose arma she was reclining, a burning blush
crimsoned her check, and she sprang eagerly to ber
(cet.

But instantly a cry of anguish escaped ber, and
again she would have fallen to the ground had not

the duke caught ber ere she reached it. Wher,
thrown from ber horse, ber ancle bad reeeived a
severe sprain, and overcome with shame and ex-
treme sufferiug, she once more sunk into insensi-
bility. As Bourbon cast around him a despairing
glance, he met the fixed and withering gaze of the
Duchess d'Augoulème, who, with every evil and
malignant passion rankling in ber heart, and written
on lier haughty brow, had been a silent observer of
the scene. The king, likewise, had marked ivith
itern displeasure the unequivocal demonstrations of
Bourbon's passion for the princess, so fearlessly
displayed in despite of bis expressed disapproval,
and command to the contrary. With a gesture of
impatience he signed to the Count du Fresnoy, and
immediately the attendants approached vith a litter,
which had been hastily prepared, and furnished with
cloaks, for the accommodation of the princess.

" I will myself convey ber highness to the pa-
lace," said Bourbon, jtalous lest any save himself
should render ber service. It vould be perilous
to change ber position now, and none can bear ber
more gently," and rising, he prepared to move
forward with ber in bis arms.

"Will your majesty stand by, and tamely brook
this open defiance 1" angrily demanded the duchess.

"Peace, madame '" exclaimed the king, impa-
tiently,-then turning to the duke-" My lord, it is
our pleasure that the princess be placed upon this
litter, and so conveyed to the palace, where the
queen's physician waits to attend ber."

The duke withheld not instant obedierce to bis
sovereign's command, and though the red blohd
burned brightly on bis cheek, he laid dovn ods pre-
cious charge as tenderly as a mother cradles ber in-
fant to its rest,-and so the gentie princers ivasborne fron his sight, attended by ail save tbe king,and his personal suite. Bourbon ivas in the ant ofmounting bis horse to follow the departing retinue,
when the king said, ivith an ill-suppressed tneer

"Trouble not yourself, my lord, to attend her
hihness-she shah e well cared for, and when re-
covered, we pledge our royal word she shall render
you fitting thanks for your kind offices. They were
scarcely to be looked for from the betrothed of the
(air qucen Eleanora.")

Bourbon cast from him the rein which be had
grasped, and turned bi Ihion-port" towards bi
sovereign, witb an air of such insulted dignity, that
even tbe agle eye of Francis quailed beneath bis
&lance.

"Sire," he said, dI funderstand you not-nor
knoiv 1, mwy I shouhd so foully dissemnbie,as to ivear
love in My heart,and on my lip,for yonder fair and
guileless princess,, and yet, witb selemn mockery,

hive te niother, as your majesty insinuates, my'

-mtion, as you are well aware, my lord, plays
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niad pranks wilh men's passions, and he,who aban- alienating me from my allegiance. Hitherto he hs

dons himself to its sway, will not shrink from sacri- found me invincible to bis most alluring offers.

ficing love, and loyalty, and honour on its dazzling But, sire, there are injuries, which it would be ab-

shrine." ject even for the most tried and zealous loyalty to

" And dare any one assert that i have, or shall, suffer unavenged. My lords," lie continued, ad-
blacken my fair fame with sins like these 1" ivarmly dressing the group vho stood around them, "I1 cal

demanded the constable, while his haughty eye you all to witness, that my defiance of bis majesty

glanced from the king to those who stood in won- is not a voluntary thing-he has goaded me to the

dering silence around hn. act,and even the poiverful sovercign of France may

"if such words are not already openly spoken, yet live to rue the day when,by accumulated wrongs,

My lord," returned the king, sternly regarding him, by open insult and menace, he drove to such pain-
"they have come to us in whispers,-and whispers fut extremities, a prince of his own blood, and a
that we think may be relied on ; and which assure faithful defender of bis throne."
Usthat our high constable and trusty sword-bearer, As he finished these words the duke strode haugh-

is shortly to receive the hand of Eleanora of Por- tily from the circle, and mounting bis horse, gal-

tugal, in reward for service rendered him, whon we loped hastily away, followed by the few lords and

esteem, and justly so, our bitterest foe." attendants who composed his suite. The king,

"It is false, your majesty," fiercely retorted the amazed and indignant to be thus audaciously
duke. "I have never pledged myself to render ser- bearded by the man, whom of ail others he most
vice to the emperor,-added wrongs only can drive feared and hated, looked fiercely after him, and was

me to that extremity ; but the hand of Eleanora for one moment resolved to cause bis arrest upon
could never tempt me to disloyalty." the spot--but no lip urged him to the act, and well

"We know that it has been proffered to you, my aware of the high favour in which the constable stood

lord ;--but," and the king's lips blanched to deadly with the powerful nobles of bis court, he feared by

paeness-" fulfil the infamous conditions that ac- so summary a measure ta draw odium upon himself,
comtpany the bribe, and by the honour of a king -so,suppress ing as best he could, his kingly wrath,
We svear-" he muttered between his closed teeth

"Sire !" interrupted Bourbon, and bis voice "Wo have driven the renegade from bis cover,
trembled with uncontrollable passion--" Sire ! you and we must in truth be shorn of our authority, if

Inenacç and threaten me in a manner which my faith- he fail to meet the punishment he merits."

fuli services have mot deserved. When have I neg- So saying he called to horse, and the small train

lected the trust reposed in me, or proved faler to the wound away through the forest, and entered the

interests and welfare of your majesty's realmi stately gates of the palace, not with the gay brows

Patiently have I endured insult and wrong ; from and laughing lips which they had worn when,
tha which aspersed my fame and honour at the pas- a few hours previous, they issued through them in

sage Of the Scheldt, te the act which now seeks to gallant array, to enjoy the pleasures of the chase ;
beggar me, by wresting from my possession the but in gloomy silence, each one brooding on the

rightful inheritance of my ancestors. Thousands strange scene which he had just witnessed.

have been driven to revoit by lesser wrongs than The duke in the meantime. spurred fleetly on

thes ; but as yet, my love for France and for her through the green arcades ofthe for.st, nor halted in

sovereign, have nerved me to endurance which I hispace tilt his foaming steed entered the courtyard
have often felt a degradation." of Bras de Fer, a castle belonging to Lim, which

"Boast not, my lord duke, of a loyalty to which stood scarcely a quarter of a league from the royal
You have no claim," said the king. " By acts, not palace of Fontainbleau. Throwing himself froi bis
by words, wauld we test the spirit of aur brave and saddle, and without pausing to exchange a syllable

faithful servants,-and he, who at the moment when vith any of bis train, Bourbon entered the spacious
he makes bis vaunting pretensions, harbours be- hall, and passing in silence through the throng of his
neath bis roof the secret envoy of our open and im. retainers, ascenàded the broad staircase, and pro-

Placable foe, does ill to affect anger at the charges ceeded along a lofty corridor, to an apartuent atits
urged against bis fealty. My lord of Bourbon, extremity, vhich ivas appropriated solely to his pri-
We tre not ignorant of your traffic with the emperor, vate use, and preserved sacred, except by his uwn
and though we might have pardoned ail else,, rely command, from ail intrusion.
11Pon it this will not be forgotten, and so you shall It vas a spacious chamber, and wore an air of
find it to your cost." luxury and comfort peculiarly inviting. The watls

"I deny not, sire, that the emperor, having were adorned with paintings,for Bourbon was a lover
learned somewhat of the wrongs i was permitted to of the fine arts-eeveral of Titian's, and of Leonar-
indure, bas sought to make them the means ofý do de Vinci's-and one or two from the pencil of
Wlning me to bis service, deeming it naiural that Jean Cousin, the first historical painter of the age,

ldignities s0 unmerited should have the effect oft -a winged Mercury, exquisitely sculptured, which
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stood upon a pedestal of green marble, was a con
spicuous object, and every recess was filled iviti
forma of beauty cut from the Parian stone,that seen
cd " to mock with art," the gazer's eye, Charts
plans ofsieges and campaigns, and wArlike trophies
were interspersed among these gems of genius ; and
on an antique table, occupying the centre of the
apartment, among books and parchments confusedly
piled together, lay some beautiful enamels of Fran.
cis Clouet's, the brilliant badge of the order of St
Michael, with which the duke had been invested by
his sovereign, and the diamoud-hilted sword oi
France.

The brief September day was already drawing to
a close, and the red raya of the setting sun stream-
cd through the richly stained glams of a high gothic
window,upon the tessellated marble ofthe floor, and
glanced effulgently from the brilliants that encrusted
the weapon. When Bourbon entered the chamber,
his thoughts were dwelling on one pale and lovely
image,-and wounded pride and honour, and
blighted name, and lost station, were at that mo-
ment forgotten in the wild rush of agony that came
over him with the fear, that his rupture with the king
might be the mbans of severing forever the princess
from his love. But as the blinding ray thus reflected
from the jewelled sword smate his eyes, a new cur-

rent was given te his thoughts, and impatiently seiz-
ing the ensign of his oMcial dignity, he casit into a
cabinet.

" Lie there, glittering symbol of authority that is
no longer mine," he said. " Lie there, till this day's
insulta are atoned for, or I am branded with a name
which will forbid me ever more te grasp thee."

And turning away, he traversed the apartment with
a rapidity that fearfully expressed the disorder of his
agitated mind. Hour after hour passed thus, while
swelling thoughts like dark and angry waves, seem-
ed to bury in their frightful surges every gleam of
brightness and of hope that yet lingered in his sout.
Love ! Glory ! those stars of his horizon they had
set in darkness ! His recent treaties with the empe-
ror were betrayed, and though as yet he had for-
borne te compromise him loyalty, lie had lost his
sovereign'a confidence, and forfeited all claim te his
favour. What alternative was left him then, but to
become an alien and a traitor I

He shuddered at the thought; yet did not his bit-
ter wrongs justify even this step 1 Would not the
world"defend his conduct,and cast its scorn upon the
monarch who had driven him te such extremities 1
He would win glory in other lands, and France
should learn te tremble et his name. Then, as if
deprecating such a decision, rose to his view the
imploring form of the fair and tender Rende, the
bland countenance of the queen, the cherub faces of
ber royal children, to defend and support whom, he
was bound by the double ties of loyalty and blood.

Thus vacillating, distracted by contending pas-

s ions and dutiea, wore away thse evening. Ho hadt
i disregardod the mummons te aiupper,-the physical

-neceamity for focod waa fergotten in the tumuit cf a
, mul, ivhome calin and lofty tone bail rarely been so

shaken and disturbeal before. The attendants
b breught ivine and other refreahinenta, and placod

-thein on the table; of thse fermer, Bourbon aparingly
rpartook, but the grosser viandea oill remaineal un-
*toucheal.

Thse night waned fast, and bis mind mettled into
*ne fixoal purpome for the future. A persuasion, that
rthe king, meener thon drive hlm te open rebellion,

wvould in thse courseocf tbe felbcwing day, make
seme cenciliatory everturo, forced itseif upen hlm,

*andl ho cherisheal thse tbought, tibi his irritateal feel-
ings resumea degrreeocf calinnema, that murprimeil
himself. But thon, anuiety fer the princess Renée
harasseal hlm-ber deatb-like image, as ho had be-
beld it in the forest, haunted hum, andl ho awaited
enly thse dawn, te dispatch a private messenger te
Fontajubleau, wvho shoulal bring him tidinga cf her
state.-

It wmnted but cne heur cf midnight-thc mound
cf mirth had died aivay in thse banquettieg, hall, and
the mlitary tread cf tise warder alone disturbeal
the deep unbroken silence that reigneal througheut
the catle. The duke wam not yet compomeal enougis
ta meek hlm ceucis, but ho hbal ceaseal him remtlesa
wvolk, anal now mat, hlm face buried in bis folded
amm, leaning on the table, ever wbich hung a milver
lamp, the chain apperently bielal by cheruba, that,
painteal ln ene cf Raffaelle'a meat exquiaite fresccea,
foresed the contre cf the ceiling.

Presently hlm train cf thought iras disturbeal by a
low saunal lei tise cerridor-he raised bis head, and
dimtiuctly heard t wirbiper-then an approaching

tep,-it paumed at bis door, which iras leekeal on
the inside, andl tarting te bis foot, ho atocal for a

*moment, irremolute what course te purmue. A
mligbt tap cn the pasnel docided hum, and hastily
turning the koy, he unclomeal thse alor,when a meuite.
ry figure, wearing the Iceme garment and enveoping
hoal cf a menla, glideal into the apartinent, andl

tood iently befere him. The stature cf tise intru-
der wam tell, tbough the proportions cf the figure
seemeal alight ; but thse singularity cf the vimit at
that heur, anal after thse mtirring events cf the day,
momewhat startled the duke, iviso, muapicicus cf a
foc beneath tise macred garb, retreated a pace or tre,,
andl acugit le hlm girdle for the isunting keife ivhich
ho had neglecteal t0 lay amide ince him roture frein
the chame.

At thia geature, thse tranger'a diaguime wam cea4t
away, and glittering le the robes, with irbici sah.
had boen deckeal for the royal table, atocal revealed
te his estonished view, tise commanding figure cf hl&
baughty andl relentlema permecutorthe Duches D'An-
goulème. Jowelm gleamed amidat the dark braida
of ber isair, and ber befty brow "ors t'se autberity



of a queen ;-yet traces of tears were visible in lier ' And, wherefore, madame 1" asked the duke,
brilliant eyes, and the scorn that was wont to wreathe turring impatiently towards her. " What have t
ber proud lip was softened by an expression of suf- to hear which you have not often told before-it
fering, that lent a character, almost of tenderness, boots not to repeat it-yet it would be ill that this
to her imperious face. nocturnal visit should avail you naught," lie added

The duke beheld lier with dismay-had the arch- with a scornful smile, " therefore, be satisfied to
fiend himself suddenly appeared before him, his learn, ere you depart, and let the knowledge glad-
consternation could not have been greater. den, if it can, your future life, that you have tinged

t God of heaven !" he involuntary exclaimed, "to my destiny with vo, and spread a dark pall over
what new affliction am doomed 1-for as comets the glad scenes of my youth, beneath wYhich lie
are said to portend wvo and disaster to the earth, cold and dead mY perished joys and hopes."
so on my destiny, has ever operated the evil andma- " And mine, mine--have not I too, vrongs, deep
lign influence of Louisa of Savoy." and bitter as your own, of which to speak 2" she

" Greet me not with reproaches, Charles de Bour- exclaimed, and a passionate burst of tears accom-
bon,' she said, in accents of unvonted gentleness ; panied her words. " Hov have you shaken to the
'the evil which has befallen you, was of your own winds the pure blossoms of that love which would

choosing,- would have wroughtyou good, but you have sought to bless you vith ail earth's best and
cast it from you, because you scorned the hand that dearest gifts ! How, without mcasure have vou cast
Proffered it." on me your scorn and your disdain, and uttered

"I scorned, madame, to barter my soul, with cruel ivords of jest and mockery, that pierced my
all its high hopes and pure affections, for the gilded inmost soul-and yet you marvel that I dared to
servitude in which you would have thralled me- seek revenge ! Revenge. how much too lightly has
therefore I have been made to drain the cup of your it fallen, for deserts like yours ! But ah !" and
vengeance to its dregs-yet better to be the wretch again the flashing light of lier dark imperious eye

aM, loaded with ingratitude and wrongs, with was quenched in tears; howr often, when its
'n'ult and contumely, than fill a place of power brimming cup vas at my lips have I turned, loath-
today, and tomorrow fall from it, at the ivill, or ing, from the draught--and how at such moments
%aprice, of an artful and ambitious woman." would one gentle ivord from you, one forgiving look

"Your words are bitter, but I pardon them, my from those averted eyes, have changed my deadly
lord,-- will not let them move me, for I came purpose, and melted me to penitence and sorrow !"
bither this night to serve you,--to save you, if it " Madame, forbear !" exclaimed the duke, dis-
Aiay be,--from the utter ruin that is impending over dain and anger lending their dark and withering

Yores ssion to his fact
. ' Madame, your arts, your enmity, your baleful
'Ifluence exerted over the king, have wrought the
'u' Of which you speak. Why then, with idle
Inockery, pretend to lament the work which your
ownI hand has accomplished. Triumph rather, that
YOUr machinations have not been woven in vain,-:
that You have driven a prince of your own blood, to
ally himself with the enemies of France, to turn his
stainless weapon against the faithless heart of the
sovereign, who at your instigation, basely repaid
bis services with such rewards as traitors only
raerit.ii

' Nay it has not, must rot, come to this," ex-
claimed the duchess, her lofty tones rendered sort
and tremulous by deep emotion. " Tarnish not the
Proud name you bear with such an act of infamy-
You, whose deeds have added to its lustre, and, who
have so many bigh and holy motives for preserving
't Unsullied.">

<'Who had, rnadame,-but now-"
bi Ay, even now !--higher, and holier, and more

binding than ever," she interposed. " Hear me,Bour-
an and s approached him with clasped hands,
4"14 look o1 passionate entreaty ; " Listen to me
CaI55y--but this once,--Only this once-for your

u sak, il 1ot for mine l'à

exp e . s no enu a y

have sought and achieved my ruin. but now, casting
aside the decencies of sex and rank, you force your-
self upon my midnight privacy, to pursue me with
a passion, that bas been the source, since first we
met, of ail my misfortunes and disasters !"

She stood vith her face bowed dovn upon her
hands, and hid in the rich folds of the embroidered
mantle, which she hd crovded close around it. But
when his voice died away, she slovly raised her
head, and in that tearful, subdued, imploring coun-
tenance, it would have been hard to recognize the
marked and haughty lineaments of her, who held an
almost royal sway over both king and realm. One
look of agony she turnîed upon the duke, and then,
with a wild dispairing gesture, faltered towards him,
and cast herself prostrate at his feet. Shocked,
annoyed, disgusted, beyond the power of language
to express, Bourbon started back as from the ap-
proach of some venomous and deadly reptile, but
in another moment bending towards her,

"Rise, madame, for God's sake, rise," he said,
and he strove to aid her as he spoke. " Spare me the
humiliation,--the deep shame of witnessing such
degradation in her, whose rank, whose name-"

" I care not ! I care not ! rank-name-power,-
what are they to me, without the one boon for which
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I would renounce them all ' she cried with frantic
cuergy. "Bourbon, I have striven hard to hate
you-God knows how hard, but love is stili trium-
phant,--ai d once again I humble myself to speak
of sorrow fur the past, to deprecate its deeds, to t
recall its words of bitterness, aid tu sue--yes,--
yes,--the proud Louisa stoops to sue a sccond lime, e
for the love of that colJ ungrateful heart, from
which she has endured so many wrongs."

She had obeyed the impulse of his hand, and
risen as she spole--but still she grasped that hand
as if to wring forth tie dear reply she wished-yet
a burnling glow suffused her cheek, and ber eyes
fastened themselves upon the floor, as though she
would gladly sink beneath it to conceal her sharne. t

" Seek, madame, a worthier object to honour
with your love, than the disgraced and outcast man
whom you address," said the duke, in a calm and
passionless accent, that cut her far more deeply,
than would have done the fiery tones of haste.
"The heart, which you assail, is more cold and
callous even, than when first it ivon your regards.
The affections ivhich yet bloom within it are conse.
crated to another,--but the bitter doom of solitary
wo i. on it- for its blighted hopes, its snitten
pride, its crushed and wounded sensibilities, render
it an offering unmeet for the acceptance of the
lovely and the pure."

This allusion to a rival stung her to madness, and
a glance of her native spirit lit up her eyes, as she
tremblingly exclaimed :

" This then is your answer ! But if you would
shun the ruin that impends, beware how you abide
by it. The king's wrath ls roused, and this band
only can avert it-this hand restore you to bis
favour, and secure you in the exercise of a power
omnipotent as his own."

'. And so I deemed it," said the duke with a bitter
amile, " when in many a battle I led on the armies
of the king to victory ;-but at the passage of the
Scheldt 1 learned never more to place My trust iu
the faith and gratitude of princes."

" Ney, wvith this gift," and she held towards him

ber small and trembling band, " fame, vealth and

glory shall be to you inalienable possessions, sub-
ject to no royal caprice or pover; but turn from
it," and her bright bold eyè once again met his with
fearlesa defiance, 4 and scarcely dare 1 present the

reverse of the picture, so dark and terrible are the
colours in which it i wrought."

" Madame, your threats have never moved me
yet, nor can they now drive me to adopt this, or
any other measure, to appease and win back the
favour of the king. If he bas wronged me, and
God knows he has, and foully too, it behooves him,
as à just and generous monarb, to make atonement
Cor his fault-let him do so, or take up the gauntlet
whih I bave cast at hie feet, and stand on the deo

ensive, for henceforth he will find in me an opets
and implacable foc.

"Atonement !" she replied, with indignant scorn
it is already made, and worthily. This very night

he Bourbonnai,, Auvergne, Beaujolais, all the
principalities and estates to which you lay claim,
Yen this very roof that shelters'us, were laid under
equestration by the king's command, who, unless
appeased by some conciliatory effort on your part,
vill pursue you to the last extremily with his ven-
geance."

"I defy it, madame ; and not for the gift of bis
crown and realm would stoop to ask aught of bis
mercy or bis justice !" thundered the duke, in a voice
bat awed even the resolute spirit -of the duchess-
" and for this last act of royal tyranny, I swear by
he heaven above us, that the throne of France
shall shake to its very foundation-it has fixed me

in my wavering purpose, pointed out my path of
duty, and the valiant Francis and bis illustrious
mother, may share the glory of having armed against
themselves and their country one, who would, had
justice been rendered him, have shed the last drop
of bis heart's blood in their defence."

" Be it at your peri, my lord, if you dare pro-
ceed to this extremity !" said the duichess in ber
haughtiest tone. " The prison of the Chatelet bas
dungeons dark and deep for traitors; and know,
sir, low as I have stooped, my heart is not yet so
enervated by its unworthy love,as not to triumph in
the thought, that ha, vho bas scorned and trampled
on its best affections, may yet linger out his life, a
fettered wretch, amid the horrors of their midnight
gloom."

" That triumph will be denied you, madame, for
no dungeon of France shall ever hold these free
limba in bondage," said the duke. " She is my
country, and I could safely rely upon ber love and
gratitude ; but to ber king I ove no allegiance-he
bas dissolved me from it forever, and I would to
God the whole realm were as free [rom bis authority
as I ama. But, madame, bid him reform bis
abuses, and imitate more closely the virtues of his
noble predecessor, or there are thousands of voices,
that will ere long cry out for a champion to redress
their wrongs, and the cry will not be heard in vain
by him, who beggared as he is, might, if he so
willed it, reign a king over the soil from which ho
is exiled."

Il Ha !" ejaculated the duchess, derisively,-
"yours is a lofty aim, my lord, for one, who is
about to unsheathe the sword of a renegade, and
whose very life is a forfeit to offended justice. But
we know that you have met evil counsellors at court
-nay it has been whispered that the queen,even, in
revenge for ber husband'a levities, would not lend
ber aid to bar your passage to the throne."

" The queen, madame," he answered warmly,
"knows naught of that fiendish passion whieh you
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name. She is a paragon of conjugal virtue ; wor-
thy of ail love and reverence, and incapable of bar-
bouring a thought that could militate against the
glory and honour of him, who so lightly appreciates
ber excellence."

A cold and bitter mneer wreathed the proud lip of
the duchess.

"' And the fair Renée," she saidh-" have you
nlot also an eulogium for her l Methinks from the
scene enacted this morning in the forest"-

''Forbear, madame !" sternly interrupted the
duke. "You touch a theme too sacred for light
words. I can endure the probe to search ail other
Wounds,-but this--oh God !--"

And vith an indistinct murmur, he turned away,
and leaned against a pillar, subdued by the rushing

thought that she might be lost to him, in the des-
perate career on which he had resolved. No pity
for his sufferings touched the relentiess heart of
[be duchess-she deemed them light, compared with
1hose which tortured ber ownheart, and she gloated
On thein with a fierce and cruel triumph.

" Comfort yourself, my lord," she said, with a
Maalignant smile, " for ere your shadow bas flitted
fromA the soil of France, your fair and faithless
princess will have found a solace in the love of Er-
oale da Este."

"Fiend !" muttered the duke between bis closed
Leth,--and then, reluctant to increase ber triumph,
esaid, with forced serenity :

' So let it be, if Heaven ordains it. I would not
'in lier, if I could, to share my unknown fortunes,
but I shall bear ber image with me to the end of life,and may he, who shall have the happiness to callher bis, cherish ber, even as I would have done,Within bis hcart of hearts."

"'Tis well,'' exclaimed the duchess, trembling
'th rage,-C since words like these but lend akeener edge to my resolve. My lord, we part now,

and it May be forever. But my curse remains withYOu, and may the sufferings which you have inflicted0" "y soul, be repaid with tenfold interest by thelltenser agonies of yours. I go-and amid there ny trials that avait you in the future, learn torepent the indignities offered to one, whose most
'JtIrthy act was that of lavishing her affections

In undeserving and ungrateful object."
nhe drev the friar's garb around ber as she spoke,Ino being a glance of proud disdain upon the

noble face of him, who had by turns awakened berîiP«saioned love, and ber vindictive hate, she turnedswetîtly away, and with imperial step and air,i ept fronm the apartment. But she did not returniianediately to the palace. Two confidential ser-their had attended ber to Bras de Fer, and safe intheir protection, she proceeded to the house of Cor-trolis Agrippa, her.physician, and a celebrated as.
tMoger of [he tume. The fires of vengeance were
%gaun ndIe4 àn. ler. soul; the calm yet resolute
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repulse of Bourbon to ber love, rcndered ailmost in-
tolerable her sense of the humiliation to which she
had subjected herself-but more than even this, the
frank avowal of bis passion for another, hed added
fuel to the flames. It vas the earnest desire of her
heart, that evil in every shape night bef.ii him. and
anxious to learn if ber malignant wishes were des-
tined to be accomplished, she hastened to consuit
Agrippa, in whose occult science she cherished un-
bounded faith.

The man of art erected the dike's horoscope,
according to the desire of his noble patroness,--
but aware of the persecutions ivich Bourbon lad
been compelled to endure from the duchess, and
himself detesting ber with ail his heart, Agrippa,
on purpose to [orment her, predicted for the cou-
stable ail kinds of triumph and happiness, instead
of the miserable fate which his tormentor had de-
sired the celestial bodies to reveal. Enraged and
disappointed by his answers, vhich she more than
half suspected ivere prompted by malice towards
herself, the duchess quitted the astrologer in a pa-
roxysm of anger, and the next day deprived him of
the pension he had enijoyed from ber bounty, and
dismissed him from her service. le ivas a man of
wit and genius, and this act of gross injustice,roused
him to vrite the cutting satire against ber, for
which ho was compelled, in order to escape ber ter-
rible veigeance, to seek his safety in flight.

When the duchess had given utterance to her last
bitter denuniciation, and quitted the presence of
Bourbon, ho felt like one suddenly released from the
fearful horrors of the incubus. Left once more to
the solitary companionship of his thoughts, he no
bonger remained listlessly inactive, while their aha-
dowy forms flitted around him. The intelligence
conveyed to him by the duchess,of the Ring's extreme
exasperation, and the active measures already taken
by him to express it, convinced Bourbon that bis
personal safety vould be endangered by re*iaining
even till morning, at Bras de Fer, and accordingly
ho summoned his attendants, and caused the house-
hold to be immediately aroused.

A brief consultation ensued, hasty arrangements
vere made for an instant departure, and escorted

by a train Of faithful followers, the duke set forth for
Chantelle, just as the castle bell tolled out the hour
ofmidnight. Thither he lad long intended to repair
in case an open rupture vith the king compelled hira
to retire from court ; there the Lord of Beaurien,
the emperor's envoy,awaited the answer to bis mas-
ter's overtures, ivhich decided by the events of the
day and evening, Bourbon was now prepared to
render in the affirmative. Driven to desperation bya long series of injuries, and at that moment smart-
ing beneath that last cruel act of tyranny, which
stripped him of fortune and estates, the duke rushed
to open revoit, not only to gratify his revenge,
which was a virtue ofthe age, but au the only alter-
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native which remained to him from disgrace and
want.

The envoy received the duke's pledge tojoin his
raster,and departed. But scorning like a cowardly
rereZade to fliee immediately from France, Bourbon
remained shut up in the very heart of the kingdom,
and in his castie of Chantelle, vhich he strongly
fortified, avaited the assault, which he was
assured vould ere long be directed against him.
And so it proved-a strong force, led on by Francis
in person, shortly invested the place, and with the
courage that had made his name a terror to his foes,
Bourbon resisted almost to the death. But the
pover and strength of the assailants were more
than a match for the stout and valiant hearts that
defended the w'alls of Chantelle, and though they
quailed not, they iere at last reduced to the extrem-
ity of subaission or flight. Many preferred the for-
mer; but the duke, although he received an intima-
tion that Francis would pardon the past, on condi-
tion of his again returning to his allegiance, was too
deeply exasperated to accept ainy terns from his sov-
ereign, and choosing rather to fly, assumed a
humble disguise, and followed by a smail train of
gentlemen,who still adhered to his doubtful fortunes,
lie safely made his escape.

During this brief and stormy period in the life
of Bourbon, there were moments vhen softer
thoughts held sway over him, and the gentle image
of the princess Renée, came like an angel visitant
to calm his harassed soul. He had received tidings
of her through a private courier, on the morning
succeeding his departure from Bras de Fer, and re-
cently had learned, that she wvas still at Fontaine-
bleau, where she had remained with the queen, afteP
the king's departure for Paris. On the eve of bid-
ding,perhaps,an eternal farewell to France, a resist-
less wish to behold her ere he wvent, took strong pos-
session of his hart. He knew not if he could ever
call ber his, for he feared that his own hand had
placed an insurmountable barrier between them, but
he longed not the less, to tell her be was not quite
the guilty thing he seemed, and'to hear her pure lips
pronounce his pardon. Many plans vere devised and
rejected, for the accomplishment of this object-but
difficult as it was, he resolved, before joining the
emperor, to hazard life rather than leave it un-
attempted.

The princess in the meantime had heard of his
defection, and il smote lier to the heart. She was
suffering much from ber accident in the forest, at
the.time, and tenderly and proudly as she loved him,
the startling tidings retarded her recovery, and threw
her into a state of nervous weakness and dejection,
which furnished a plea for ber remaining in quiet at
Fontainebleau, when the king and his gay courtiers
left it. The queen, who understod and sympathised
In ber feelings, kindly favoured her wisb, and an-
mounced her own intention, also to prolong ber stay,

tilt the approach of the Christmas testivit'es. Re&
taining only their favourite ladies and attendants,
the royal sisters were left to that quiet which their
tastes peculiarly fitted them to enjoy, and many were
the hours during those few weeks of calm seclu-
sion, that they passed alonie with each other, in the
interchange of mutual confidence and affection.

One evening, when the princess lad seemed more
languid than usual, the queen retired early from the
circle of her ladies, and repairing to her sister's
apartment, seated herself beside the lov couch on
ihich the lovely Renée indolently reclined. The
sun was setting with almost tropical splendour,and
its rays streaming through an opposite window, fell
uapon the recumbent figure of the princess, and seem-
ed to restore, to the pale, yet lovely face which they
irradiated, the departed glow of health and joy.
Tears were hanging on ber eyelids, and as the queen,
bending over her, tenderly kissed them away,-

"You have been nursing sad thoughts, sweet sis-
ter," she gently said; " I left the countesa charm-
ing you with Clement Marot's witty rhymes, and
deemed ail would be well when I returned. How
is it then, my loved one, that I find you thus alone,
and in tears '1"

"I sent ber fron me," sobbed the princess; " my
heart ached for solitude,- for ah, dearest Claude, I
can dwell on naught but that sad flight (rom Chan-
telle-his wvandering,-his suffering--ah, might i
but share them with him !"

"You would not dishonour our royal father's
memory by linking your name with that of -. "

"Hush ! speak it not aloud !" exclaimed the
princess, eagerly laying ber small hand upon the
queen's. " Pray for for me, dearest, pray that I may
have strength te still my murmurs. God has sent
this chastening upon me, and I should strive te hear
it meekly."

" Do so, dear one," said the queen,-" 2lorious
revards await those who endure with child-like
faith and patience, the sorrows and trials of life.
They are mercifully designed to purify the soul-to
refine it from the passions and desires of earth, and,
as they are sent in love, so we in meekness should
receive them."

"I will strive and pray that I may do so, dear
sister," said the princess. " Light indeed are my
afflictions compared with the sorer trials of your lot,
and yet you smile amid them ail, with serene and
saintly patience."

"God is my helper, sweetest Renée," said the
queen ; " ask of him, my sister, and he wiIl grant
you aIl needful aid."

She turned aside ta wipe away a starting tear-
for her's was indeed a lofty but a bitter lüt. A
queen without power,-a wife unblest by the affec-
tions of ber lord, ber rightful place in his heart sup-
planted by the worthless and abandoned, what
marvel that ber hold oi *arth wu weakenadgen
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she had learned to garner up ber hopes in heaven. his embrace, and turning ber sweet and happy face
The brief pause was broken by th4 princess. towards him,

l It is strange that father Gregory come3 not," " Ah," she said, "Il have so pined to look on

she said, in a low and thoughtful tone ; " at noon you,-to hear once more your voice-and now-ah,
he should have been here ; I have mu to Say to 1 fear you have risked much to venture here-too

hirm,-many thoughts to unburden-precious coun- much-for should you be discovered-that life-that

ael to crave,-and my sleep ivould have heen calmer precious life were lost-and I -- ," tears choked

tonight, could I have seen him but for one half ber utterance, and she turned away ber face and

hour." wept.
" Fear not, my loved one," he said, tenderly ca.

"Some errand o mercy has detaned him, or he ressing her. 4< Father Gregory is surety for my
woild not have failed to come at the hour appoint- safety-he it was who furnished me with this garb;
ed," said the queen. "But even yet be may be he knew of my purpose to seek you, and permitted
here ; or he shall be summoned, if it is of moment the assumption of his character,which won me rea-
to yOu, my sister, that he come." dy access to the palace."

Before the princess could reply,a side door sofily " Bless him for it," murmured the princess, " and
unclosed, and the tall figure of the father confessor God forbid that his kindness should involve himself

glided noiselessly into the apartment. His rosary or you in peril."
Was in his hand, and with head bent down, he " Not him, I trust," returned the duke; "but
passed it through his fingers, muttering a prayer to for me, sweet Renée, peril has no terrors-life bas
every bead, as he slowly moved towards the princess• become a chnged scene to me since last we me,-
The queen rose, and as she passed near him to re- for then, though smarting under injuries deep and
tire, be paused and bent in silent reverence before deadly,l was struggling hard against pride and anger
ber. and bearing wrong in silence, that I migbt not raise

"eYou are welcome, father," she said, "our poor between my cherished hopes and your dear love a
invalid craves your counsel and your prayers, and I barrier, never to be passed. But I was goaded on
leave you to pour into her soul the blessed source -how fiercely, it boots not now to tell, and the ir-
Of that comfort, which earth can neither give nor retrievable step is taken-fortunecountry,honours,
take away." ail are forfeited, and with them too the right-I fear

She bowed her hend meekly to receive the mur- it must be so-the right to daim this band-tis
iured blessing of the churchman, and then quit-precous and, vic would ave strewed weet

ted the apartment. The priest approached the prin- fiowers along ny devicus patb, and led me with

eess, and with a mute inclination of his head, knelt love's gentle guidance tbrougb lifem tbornywaym.le

'down beside ber, and buried his face in his hands, His utterance was loiv and rapid, but bis tons
While his frame shook vith the violence of his emo- impassioned, and as they feil with sad and tender

tions. She raised herself and gazed on him vith pathos on the princess' ear, she wept in silent bitter-

concern. She thought he was wrestling in prayer ness ; but when he paused,ber tearful eyes were turn-

for ber sinfut heart, and ber own tender and implor- ed vith fond confiding tenderness on his, and the

ing orisons went up to heaven, for faith and resig- soft bright smile that played upon ber lip,was like a

nation. Shortly he raised his head, but the cowl ray of sunshine to his heart,

still concealed his features. " Still is it yours," she said, as gently she laid

"Father!" she softly said-and at the sound of lier fairy hand in is-" and wbereforesbould itnot
her voice he sterted eonivulsivelv-the covl wascast be s0 1 Our pligbted faitb is held by a frail bond

aide, and ber amazed and doubting eye gazed on indeed, if the first breatb of miefortune is to sever it.

the noble features of the loved, lamented Bourbon! Our hearts are united-let our bande become mo almo

A Wild cry of joy escaped ber, as she cast herself and 1 %vill go with you to share your cbangeful for-
into the arms that opened to receive ber, and ]av unes) to soothe, to comfort, to minieter to you as

like a subdued child, motionless on the faithful voman sbuuld to bim, wbom she bas mworn to
breast that loved ber. le held her there in silent love."
rapture ; but with the kisses which he pressed upon "God bless you, ny beloved, for constancy like

her brow, were mingled scalding tears. These eyem this," be said in accents of murprised and joyful

that seldom wept, now meltedwith more than wo- tenderness. "But no, not yet muet it be so-your

Inan's weakness, as pride, ambition, and revenge, *words of hope and love, bave lent new brigbtneee to

faded before the one distracting thought, that she the future, and ivben 1 can return to bear my bride
he ioved,this tender and devoted being,who clung to to sucb a home - 2)
him lwith such unchanging, trustful affection, was She broke in witb passionate energy upon hie
lost to him perhaps forever-or at best, till be had words.
woln for ber a station worthy of ber birth. Her voice cMy honte is in jour beart, and there let me

recalled him to composure. Shrinking timidly from abide-solemn vowe 'ave we cxcbanged, that no
h far h i
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events should separate us, and wherefore then, wçhen j loved, and is it not better so, than now, like a lurk-
you go forth to scenes of trial and of danger, should
I life on alone and sad, amid the slanderers of your
naine, the spoilers of your honours and your for-
tune."

" Alas, that I must turn away from the faithlful
and devoted beart, that would cling to me even in
disgrace," he said despondingly. But by the
very depth and energy of my love, I am forbidden
to involve in my uncertain destiny, her, who vould
nobly renounce llfe's luxuries and splendours, to
h. h. d h i. h

ing bandit, to steal you forth from the palace of youp
ancestors ?"

He paused but ber lips gave no reply, silently
she ivept on, and again bis low murmurs were
poured into her ear.

Il Rest quietly here for awhile, my loved one, and
our separation will soon be ended ; amidst the un-
certain changes of my lot, the busy turmoil of my
life, my thoughts will gladly seek you here, peace-
fully cradled in your princely home, and solaced by
the~ tede mnistr.ies of' kind and kindre~d heanrts."

are t . e stigma an t e scori iw c rest upon th t*a'

my naine ! Sweetest Renée, tempt not my weak- Al, utile do you know,' she said in trenbling
ness further-1 sought you to exchange one fond accent, Ihow small my chance of peace is in the
farewell-to hear from your lips that I was not ut- home to which you doom nie. To hear jour naine
terly condemned-to tell you that death must still revilcd,-our love denounced, and scorned. myself
this heart before it can cease to cherish your dear îvounded witb many a cruel word, for daring ta
image, with tender and inviolable fidelity--to ask cberish even your remembrance-and ah, worse
of you sometimes to recall our past moments of than all,-persecuted to bestow my hand on one,
happiness, and to breathe a prayer for brighter from ivhom 1 sbuink ivith cold indifference,'if not
days, when the eonc wanderer shall have achieved a witb utier hate-this is the peace wvicb 1 enjoy,
happier fortune, and return to claim this hand as the resi amide ihich your tbougbts muai seek
the dear reward of his sufferings."

"And for this only, to wring my heart with the The duke was pferced ta the sout by her sad low
anguish of a sad, perchance an eternat farewell, have mummur-that she, bis genile, his cherished one,
you now sought me," she exclaimed with a wild should be exposed to bear ait this for his sake, ite
vehemence that Bourbon had thought foreign to he vaz powerless to ehasti>. those, "ho crusbed bis
ber nature. " But it shail not be ! I have naught to bruised flower ta the eartb. Ainst he feit it a duty
live for, here, anid I will not forsake you in this to yield to ber entrealies, and to tht plead;ngs of bis
your hour of darkness and need ; urge me not, own fond beart, and bear ber fron tht power of
Bourbon, unless you would that 1 distrust the sin- those, wbo so cruelly added toher affliction,to share
cerity of your love." the lesser evils of his ye uncertain lot. But firmly

"That you can never do, my beloved," be said, rsisiing tbis impulse, be strove to apcak i'ith cheer-
"'for at your feet I would now lay down my life, if fuines, as ienderly folding ber t bis heart, be said:
the proof were wanting of my entire and change- "You rive ny very @oui vith Your sad ivords,
less affection. Blest to me would be any lot which my best beloved, and fain would 1 shelter my droop-
your presence brightened, my Renée ; and yet ing one benceforth and for ever in this bosom. But
would not, no, not for the wealth of worlds, take yet it cannot be-for your sake, se
advantage of your generous and self-sacrificing love aIrain myseif t quit you; but only for a îvhile-
and link your fate with fine, in this, the hour of bear bravely on for a briefbrief spece, and ail a
its darkest and gloomiest despondency." then be well,-your wroogs, and mine avenged, oui

The princess bent ber face upon ber hands, and destinies united, and hope and joy egain sbedding
tears trickled fast and bright through ber stender their bright unclouded highi upon our patb."
fingers, while ber bursting sobs almost unmanned Before the princess could reply, the aide door
bis heart. But the purity and fervour of his affec- gently opened, and the qucen slowly re-entered the
tion for ber, aided by bis high sense of honour and apartment. On retiring, et tht enirance of the sup-
of duty, enabled him to withstand ber pleadings, and posed confessor, she bad remained in an adjoining
drawing ber tenderly towards him: chamber, avaiing bis departure, to rejoin ber sin-

'Cherish firm faith in my unchanging love, sweet ter. But she had not Bat long atone, before Bore
one," be said, "even as I do in yours ; and when unguarded expressions uttercd by the duke, caugbt
in other realms, and in the service of a nobler mon- ber car and awakened ber suspicions. Tbey werê
arch, I have won with my sword, (the only posses- so unlike tht low passionless tonte of Father Gre-
sion that remains to me) a name and rank among gory, that fears of the truth flashed athwart ber
my peers, I will return to claim my plighted bride; mmd, and in a few moments were confimmede by tht
and then, if my hopes deceive me not, the proud balf suppressed sobs of the princess, and a few
Francis will no longer dare withhold ber from me. words which were audible t ber in Bourbon'e low
In the face of the world I wili demand my own be- and sootbing reply. Terrified by the discovery, the
trothed, apd kings, as is meet, shal stand beside us qucen remaincd motionless and irembling, unknow-
at the altar ! la not this a brigbt picture, my be- ii: ihae course t pursue. er heart bled for tpt e
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'nhappy loyers, yet should the duke be detected in gentle queen, tears filling ber soft eyes as she look-

this daring and unauthorised visit, she shuddered at ed upon the wronged and noble Bourbon, "naught,

the fearful consequences in which it must inevitably naught, in ail your bearing ta pardon-but much ta
1invOlve him. Yet, as her commands had interdicted grieve for; and most of ail, that a loyal son of France

intrusion, when she sought thé princess, she felt should turn traitor ta the soil he bad so long and glo-

that for the present moment there ivas security, and riously,defended.''

from this certainty she drewv comfort, and courage " Madame, I should never have deserved this re-

ais, ta await a reasonable time, the termination of proach had your illustrious father still sat upon the

the interview-her devout mind in the mean time throne, which he honored by his virtues," said the

assuning the ,attitude which it best loved, that of duke with emotion ; " but ibis is a sore subject, and

humble prayer ta Him, who was her stay and sup- if so please your majesty we will not dwell upon it

port at ail seasons, and her only refuge in times of now,-l have matters of tenderer import ta speak

extremity and trouble. of, and time wastes fast. Madame, ta your kind care

During that anxious interval, brief as it really was, I commend my plighted bride. My farewell words

the minutes seemed to her to lengthen themselves ta ber are spoken, and with God's leave I will return

Out into hours, and when the queen at last felt, that at no distant day, ta bear her ta the home, and it

there was peril in grantng the loyers a longer pe- shall be a princely one, which I am yet ta win for

riod of indulgence, she arase and reluctantly intrud, her. Till then I commend her ta your care, and I

ed on their privacy. Startled by her appearance, implore your majesty to shelter ber, even as you

Bourbon, howvever, had still sufficient presence of would your own princely infants from every rude

ind to bend-down his head and appear as if absor- and cutting blast which malice, worldliness, or le-

bed in the duties of his assumed office; but the vity, may ivith cruel aim, direct against her, and

Princess astonished at the queen's intrusion, looked 30 shal the prayers of an exile and a wanderer ascend

fixedly upon her, and read in ber countenance a daily to Heaven for blessings on your head. Madame,

,confirmation of herfears. farewell ! and much as appearances bely my sincer-

" Ah, my sister, ail is known ta you !" she wildly ity,doubt it not, when I swear ta you,that never shall

exclaimed. the queen of France or her royal children want a

At the sound of her voice, the duke sprang ta his defender, vhile the arm of Charles de Bourbon can

feet, and turned his uncovered face calmly and bold ivield a sword."

ly towards the queen. le knelt before ber as he uttered the closing

"It only am the aggressor, madame," he hastily words, and pressed the folds of ber robe reverently

said, "ber highness was wholly ignorant of my in- ta bis lips, then slowly rising, turned towards the

tention ta come hithe?, and deserves not ta suifer mute and veeping princess. She knew it was ta

blane for my act." speak une more farewell, bis last and saddest, and

'<But you, my lord," returned the queen in a almost frenzied at the thought that he was leaving

suppressed voice, " what temerity in you ta venture her, perhaps forever, she cast herself in wild aban-
h d ment unon his breat sobbin as lier verykIad his ascovrg aen lifherILveryuere. Had this discovery been left, as It mighit
have been, te another than myself, I tremble at the

thought of the consequences, vhich must have in-
vlved more than yourself'in suffering and shame."

" God forbid, that through word or deed of mine
any should unjustly suffer wrong," exclaimed the'
4 uke, "and least of ail, those whom it is my
bounden duty, and my dearest joy ta love and ta

obey." And with a gesture of humble reverence
e bent before bis sovereign.
"Then waste not another moment here," she

said ;-" my weak heart has lured me ta grant you
4 ngerous indulgence, but now I must use my
pOwer ta command your instant departure hence."

CgI wili obey your majesty forthvith," he said,
and may God forever bless you, madame,-bless

and reward you for ail your goodness, and for your
thousand sets and words of kindness, ta him, vho
ba shown himself a too unworthy servant of so
bounteous and gracious a mistress. I beseech your
m'jesty ta grant me your forgiveness for ail my past
offences, and I shalh depart in peace."

"I have .naught to forgive, my lord," said the

heart would break. le held ber there in speechless
agony, for the verds of hope and comfort which be

strove ta whisper in ber ear, died away amid that

fcarful strife of love and grief, in inarticulate and
murmured sounds. Never before had bis firm soul
been so shaken, as by the bitter agony of that last
wild farcwell.

At length he laid her from bis clasping arms,death-
like, and still, and cold, for in unconsciousness that

fond and throbbing heart had lost awhile its sense
of wo. One long and straining look he bent tpon

ber quiet face, sealcd once again, with linger-
ing love his lips upon her brov, then rising

drew the cowl close over bis features, and
quitting the apartment, threaded his way through the
corridors, and reached,unsuspected, the low postern
door by vhich lie had obtained admission into

the palace.
* . * * * * * *

* a * * * a * e

The carcer of the Constable de Bourbon, both be-
fore and subsequent ta his flight fromn Chantelle, is



BOURBON.

faithfully recorded by the historian-his triumphs,
bis reverses, bis hopes, bis fears, bis wanderings, his
poverty, bis death. But those more private, yet not
less interesting details which reveal the history of
his heart and affections, are lightly touched upon in
those annalswhich give us such a vivid picture of his
public life ; though much is left to the imagination,
the scanty record furnishes sufficient ground for the
supposition that woman's influence,exerted over hie
darker and bis gentier passions, was mainly instru-
mental in shaping his character and bis destiny, in
accelerating bis rise to glory, and in hastening bis
untimely and melancholy fail.

for a time after entering into the service of the
emperor, ail went well with him; for though the
proud nobility of Spain scorned him as a renegade,
and the generals of the Imperial army, were jea-
lous of his power and fame, bis great abilities won
their respect, but could not their confdence. The
emperor bestowed on him a high command,and load-
ed him with many, fiattering honours and distinc-
tions ; but in the midst of glory and success,the one
false step which had branded him with a traitor's
name, was ever present to his mind-made so by
many a slight, intentionally given, and by sarcastic
taunts that amote him to the soul.

The renown which, by the terror of bis arme, he
earned in Italy, and the unbounded authority which
ho obtained at last awoke the Emperor's jea-
lously and suspicion, who, in order to weaken hie
power, meanly withheld from him the supplies ne-
cessary to maintain his army. But even in this
extremity, bis soldiers refused to desert him-he was
their idol, and in the face of wait and deprivation
they clung with unflinching constancy to-his despe-
rate fortunes. He cheerfully shared their trials and
their hardships,distributing among them bis massive
plate, bis jewels, even bis clothes, as a reward for
their fidelity, reserving only for himsecf a surcoat of
eloth of siver, which he wore over bis armour.

He had become in fact a mere soldier of fortune,and
history in ail its ample records, presents not a more
sad and touching picture, than that of the great and
gifted Bourbon, " fallen froin his high estate " of
loyalty and honour, and leading on a mercenary ar-
my, who fought only for plunder and subsistence.
Deserted and deceived by the Emperor, he at last.
with this unworthy object in view, encamped before
the gates of Rome. Brilliant visions once more
dawned upon him, and the radiant forme of love and
glory seemed to beckon him on to conquest. The
"eternal city" won, and al[ its rich spoils at his
disposal, wealth and power ivere again within his
grasp, and the lovely Renèe was to be the sharerof
bis recovered fortunes. Through every change he
had been laithful to his love, and now her gentle
image rose distinct and bright befure him, shedding
new the light uf hope upon his heart

" Like setting star,
The-Iast in ail the thiék and moonlight heavens
O'er the lone traveller in the trackless desert."

But even this gleam of brightness was doomed to,
be extinguished, for a few minutes before the as-
sault, as the Duke stood contemplating a point in
the walis which he deemed most assailable, the
name of Ercole da Este repeated near him, with-
drew, even at that important moment, hil attention
from the subject that had engrossed it. Two offi-
cers were conversing in a low tone immediately be-
hind him, and as his car lingered on their discourse,
he heard the startling intelligence that the young
Duke of Ferara, had just espoused the beautiful
princess Renée of France, whom with a brilliant
cortège he was shortly to escort to bis dominions,.

A pang sharper than that of death shot through
Bourbon's heart, as these fatal words feil cold and
chill upon its warm and tender hopes ; but it would
have lost sonewhat of its poignancy, could he have
known how fondly even yet, she clung to his dear
memory,-how, from the moment of bis departure,
she had pined and drooped, and grown indifferent to
ail external scenes, and interests,-and withal how
much of coercion had been used, to force her to the
altar with another. But these mitigating circum-
stances were left untold ; there was nought to sof-
ten hie anguish, as bitterly exclaiming, 4 So much
for woman's faith !" ho spurred forward to the
charge.

The tardy retreat of a sentinel, at this moment
discovered to him a breach in the wall,- and on he
rushed to the assault. The fatal surcoat of silver,
made him a shining and conspicious mark, and ho'
was in the very act of mounting the breach, when a
ball,shot, it bas been asserted,iby the celebrated and
eccentric Benvenuto Cellini, struck him from the
wall, and the brave, the gallant, the noble, the ill-
fated Bourbon fell, mortally wounded, to the earth.
A few hours terminated hie sufferings, and the las(
accents whieh faltered from hie lips, declared his
thoughts to be still lingering in the dear land ho
had deserted, and with her whom he had so long and
faithfully loved.

FLUENCY OF SPEECH.

THE common fluency of speech in many men, and
most women, is owing to a scarcity of matter and a
scarcity of words; for whoever is a maater of ian-
guage and bas a mind full of ideas, will be apt in
speaking to hesitate upon the choice of both ; where-
as common speakers have only one set of ideas, and
one set of words to clothe them in ; and these are
always ready at the mouth: no people come faster
out of a church when it is almost empty, than when
a crowd is at the door.-Swtft.



TO THE OLD YEAR.

(ORIGINAL.)

TO THE OLD YEAR.
Farewell, departing year!

Thy waning shadow lingers on the hill,
And through the dim woods, desolate and still,

Thy latest sigh we hear.

Storms ushered in thy birth!
Yet thy brief reign hath brought us spring's sweet

fdowers,
Summer's ripe fruits, and her gay sparkling showers,

That gladden the green earth.

And autumn, led by thee,
Came with her waving fields of golden grain,
lier laden orchard boughs,-her harvest's strain,

Her liberal hand and free.

And now thy course is done!
The wintry winds, with wild and eddying blast,
Thy requiem sing, and withered chaplets cast,

Thy cold bleak grave upon.

Ah, light is the farewell,
Breathed forth by thoughtless hearts to thee, Old-

Year,
Prom midst the festive throng,-while in their ear,

Loiw sounds thy passing knell.

Mindless that thou dost bear,
On thy still wings, a record dread to heaven,
Of wasted thoughts, of high affections given,

To trufies light as air.

Precious are thy lost hours,-
And we may weep, sadly, but, ah ! in vain,
To win them back,-yearning yet once again,

To call those treasures ours.

Yet not with gloom we speed
Thy parting flight-but solemn thought should blend
With our farewell,-like voice of dying friend,

That warns us in our need.

For thou, to some must bound
Their being's term upon this changeful earth,--
And thousands ne'er, who hail the New Year's birth,

May tread its circling round.

Therefore these musings sad,
Blend with our gayer thoughts their sombre hue,
And with a kind and gentle power subdue,

Hopes, that were else too glad.

Thus then, Old Year, we part,-
Grateful for all the mercies by thee brought,
And for.thy chastenings-which werekindly fraught,

With blessings to the heart.
E. L. C.

(ORIGINAL.)
LINES SUGGESTED BY AN EXAMINATIoN OF A

WELL EXECUTED PICTURE OF
" THE NIGHT STORM "

The storm is most fearful, and nadly the waves,
High chafng and foaming, rise up to the sky,

The god of te ivinds has comrmanded his slaves
O'er the dtpths of th occan, tenpestuous, to fly.

The bark is as ,allant as bark well can be-
Its keel is of uak, and of oak is its deck ;

Yet lighter ne'er skimm'd o'er the loud-roaring sea,
And ne'er was a stronger ill-fated, a wreck.

The crew that directs it is hardy and brave
As ever was çrew that sailed o'er the blue deep;

And well have they learned, as they buffet the wave,
To trust, when in danger,- to GoD, who can kèep\

But wave after wave, with a dread, sullen dash,
And force, strikes the bark, that a rock could not

stay ;-
The billows sweep o'er it and frightfully wash

Its deck wvith the surge and the foaming-white
spray.

The notes of the wind are most dreadful to hear,
As hoarsely they moan o'er the deep-gulfing waste,

Or howlv, like fierce dermons,in blasts chill and drear,
While onward, to wide desolation, they haste.

Dark, dark are the cluds that ride on with the
storm ;

No ray glimmers down from a single bright star;
The scene is most awful! and well may it form

A picture of Nature vith Nature at war!

Ah ! brave little bark, and ye yet braver hearts,
So tost on the waves ofthe dread angry flood!

Death marks ye for victirs! and nought now imparts
A hope, but a trust in the ALMIGHTY GOD.

Down, down on your knees ! and to God raise the
voice

Of earnest petition, to pity and save!
He secs through the storm, He can hear 'mid the

noise
Of tempesta' rude blasts and the loud-sounding

wave.

Yes ! mark there! the moon, even now half unveils
Her features benign, shedding light on the gloom.

The winds are aIl hushed, and the bark safely sails,
Which God has just snatched from a dread watery

tomb.

And thus, when on life's fearful billowy ses,
lm tost by sad cares, and by trouble's deep flood,

When anguish surrounds me and comforts ail flee,
lIL think of tbe Night Storm, and cal upon GOD

J. S.



OUR TABLE.
POEMS, NARRATIVE AND LYRICAL-BY WM. MOTHERWELL.

THE first American~edition of these poetical gems bas just been issued from the press in Bos-
ton, after they have been for some years printed and circulated wherever the English language
is known or spoken.

Motherwell was a young man when lie died ; but he left some pieces behind him-radiant
from the fountain of inspiration,-which will keep him young in the world's memory, while the
heart beats responsive to the straims of heroic verse. But though he knew how to stir the soul
with the voice of battle, he also knew the pathway to the gentler and more genial sypathies
which forwn the brighter colours in the mingled thread of life.

There are few who have not heard of Motherwell, and read bis poems-none who,
having read, have not admired him and them. The poet's early death, which seemed to give
a tone of prophecy to the pathetic outpourings of his muse, gave to them also a deep and
nmelancholy interest ; but this was not necessary to his fane, which bis poems had already
secured inalienably to hiin. There is something peculiarly pleasing in the character of the

poetry of Motherwell. The celebrated lament of J Jeanie Morrison" will hear comparison
with anything in the language it adorns. Its plaintive and simple beauty, and the ease and

grace with which the rich thoughts that inspired it are woven together, have seldom been
equalled-we may add they have never been surpassed. It is already, bowever, so widely
known, and so universally admired, that it is unnecessary as it were vain to attempt to eulo-
gize it.

The following beautiful lines, we believe, were not published in the Scotch edition of
Motherwell's Poems. We quote them here, in order that, as far as the circulation of the
Garland extends, they may be read and treasured. They were written shortly before the
author's death, and may have been the expression of the saddened feelings with which a kind
of presentiment of bis approaching end had inspired him

When I beneath the cold red earth am sleeping,
Life's fever o'er,

Wili there for me be any bright eye weeping
That Pm no more ?

W iil there be any heart still memory keeping
Of heretofore ,

When the great winds through Ieadess forests rushing,
Sad music make;

When the swollen streams, o'er crag and gully gushing,
Like fuU hearts break,

Will there then one, whose heart despair is crushing,
Mourn for my sake 1

When the bright sun upon that spot is shining
With purest ray,

And the amall flowers their buds and blossoms twining,
. Burst througli that clay ;

Will there be one still on that spot repining
Lost hopes all day 1

When no star twinkles with its eyof glory
On that low mound ;

And wintry storms have with their ruins hoary
Ita loneness crowned;

Will there be then one versed in misery's story
Pacing it round I

it may be so,-but this is selfish sorrow
To ask such meed,-

A weakness and a wickedness to borrow
From hearts that bleed,

The wailings of to-day, for what to-morrow
Shall never need.

Lay me then gently in my narrow dwelling,
Thou gentle heart;

And though thy bosom should with grief be'swelling,
Let no fear start;

It were in vain,-for time hath long beep knelling-
Sad one, depart !
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It is pleasant to see justice done to the gifted dead, far away from his birth-place and his
grave. It is pleasant to note the affectionate interest with which he is still regarded--and it
is pleasant to know that no honour shewn him was undeserved. The name of Motherwell will
be held in memory, with the great ones of his country, through after-times, and the tribute
110w paid to his worth and genius, in the publication of the volume before us, will only be the
beginning of what an intelligent people, who know hnw to appreciate talent, will pay to him
when they are more familiarly made acquainted with him, and with the productions of his
mnuse.

THE JACQUERIE-BY JAMES.

A NEW historical romance, by James, the celebrated novelist, bas just made its appearance,
and is said to be fully equal to the.best of that clever author's works. It is a tale of the tirmes
of the Black Prince, and treats of the wars and battles of that memorable period. Several of
the personages introduced are characters well known in history, and the hero is a young sol-
dier of fortune, who fights his way to fame, under the banners of the renowned Edward. He
is in love with a " maiden of high degree,"' whose hand at last rewards him for his heroism
and the romance, as usual, ends with the marriage.

THE PoETs oF AMERICA, ILLIUSTRATED BY ONE OF HER PAINTERS-SECoND VOLUME. .

WE have already noticed, in terms of commendation, the first volume of this work. The
second is a worthy successor. The engravings are fanciful outlines only, but they are beau-
tifull'y executed, in a style that would do no discredit to the burins of the most eminent
English artists. The literary contents are excellent. As a New Year's Gift, no book bas su-
Perior attractions to this. As an evidence of the progress of art and literature on this con-
tinent, the book should be preserved.

HUNT5s MERcHANTýS MAGAZINE.

WITH the January number of this magazine a new volume commences. To men of business,
it is a most valuable work, each number containing articles applicable to the business of every
day. l the last number are several really excellent papers, written with much care and
iIdgnment. The statistical information it contains is itself of great importance, and worth, to
those engaged in trade, far more than the amount of subscription to the magazine.

THE LADIES' COMPANION.

Tits beautiful monthly continues to maintain the enviable character it holds among the pe-
riodicals of America. In the December number a very fine engraving of " The Maiden,"
and another valuable steel plate are given. Tne original articles, by well-known contri-
butors to the work, maintain the honourable reputation they have already earned among the
literati of America.

LOCKHARTYs sPANiSH BALLADS.

HE literary world bas been for some time familiar with these translations, which have now
been republisbed in America. The translator, the author of the Biography of Scott, bas won
for himself new laurels by the skill with which he bas rendered into English these wild and
romantic legends and songs of Spain. The book is published in New York, in a very elegant
form, and bas been largely purchased as a New Year's Gift.

POCKET ALMANAC AND GENERAL REGIsTER.

4 PocXET ALMANAC bas just been issued from the press of Messrs. Starke & Co., of this
City. It is of a very small size, but being printed in an extremely neat and compact form, it
Contains a great variety of useful information, with regard to the differerit societies and public
bodies in Montreal. It will be found highly useful to all persons connected with the city.

THE NEW YORK ALBION.

Tax proprietor of this excellent weekly has in preparation a portrait of Washington) for dis-
tbution to'his subscribers. It is to be executed in the style of the portrait of Wellingtonwhich
a highly esteemed by amateurs. Several other engravings are promised.



THE OLD AND THE NEW YEAR,
-- " I thought on all the grave

lad buried i the infant year began:
What dreams, what agonies, untold,
Dead as the hearts whose hopes they once turmoiled,
Lay motionless and mute."

Montgomery.

ANOTHER year is added to the past-a year which has been croWded with events of great
importance, to Canada, to the Canadian people, and to the world.

Another year ! Brief as are the words, and brief as the term is which they comprise, of how
much of human joy and of human sorrow have they been the witness! How many, who, with
bright prospects and brighter hliopes, entered upon it, are now crumbling in the dust, life and
hope and cheerful anticipations gone !-the world, with aIl its cares and happiness,,its joys and
sorrow$, no more for them ! How many are there who began it bowed down with anguish,
who have since found an elixir for their sorrow at the hands of him who is at the saine time
the Destroyer and the Consoler, TIME !

All is change, yesterday, today and tomorrow resemble each other only in their uncertainty.
We know what is borne on the present hour, but there is no man among us who can tell
c what a day will bring forth!"

The ending of one year and the heginning of another-the starting point of Time-is a sea-
son meet for calm and healthful reflection. It reminds us of what, though it be written in
every sunbearn, we forget. It reminds us of the fleetness with which Time escapes us-of the
hours we suffer to run to waste--of the moments we squander and cast away, careless of the
fact that of these moments is made up the sum of human life.

We are, however, also reminded by the season of the pleasant re-unions of which it is the
harbinger and cause. With the opening of the year, ties of friendship which have been
relaxed, are rebound and strengthened anew. It is a season for the interchange of friendly
greetings, and heart-born prayers from each for happiness to the other. It is the season
of felicitations and congratulations-of mutual feelings and expressions of cordiality and
good will.

We avail ourselves of the occasion heartily to wish to all who read the Garland a pre-emin-
ently " happy New-Year," and a plentiful supply of every good thing-of everything that
tends to peace and happiness on earth, and to greater peace and happiness when the earth il
nothing.

For upwards of three years we have experienced proofs of public indulgence and generosity-
for upwards of three years we have humbly but earnestly endeavoured to deserve it-and
though we have often felt how little we had achieved to earn the favour shewn us, we are
not without a cousciousness that more than could have been anticipatel has been done-notby
ourselves, but by those whose talents have filled our pages with matter of interest and value,
almost every line of which has been such as to elicit the praise of those whose praise is most
acçeptable, because thinkingly, voluntarily and sincerely given. Our own labours have been
comparatively nothing. We have only been the ministers by which rich thoughts have
become public property, and instead of affording pleasure only to those with whom they were
born, they have diffused the same grateful feeling through the breasts of thousands.

The season is one of gratulation. It is also one for the expression of gratitude ; and where
it is so eminently due, we make no apology for publicly expressing in. ýTo the contributors to
the pages of the Garland-the gifted authors of almost all that for upwards of three years bave
imparted to it a character for chasteness, originality and elegance, we tender our earnest
thanks, and a cordial, perhaps a selfish wisb, that they may continue to devote a portion of
their time, and of the talents with which Providence has endowed them, to minister through
the pages of the larland, to the better and holier sympathies of our common nature, and to
the enjoyment and happiness of the Canadian world.

To them and to the public, whose taste and judgment have appreciated their disinterested
and generous labours, we again cordially wish a pleasant and c happy New-Year."


